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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIfiW, MAKCH

VOL. IX,

DOUD FOUND GUILTY.
During
the entire week the case of
The storm of snow and sleet that visChat-. Doud was heard in the circuit
ited this city during the first part of
the week, caused greater delay in rail- court at Allegan.
The defense made great t (Torts to
way traffic on the Pere Marquettesystem than has been experienced by that show that Charles was provoked by hit
brother Krncst to commit the deed'mnJ
road for many a year.
that
Krnest made the first attack. SerFor twenty-four hours no train from
eral witnesses were culled to show that
Chicago passed through the city. The
afternoon train on Tuesday was the last Charles was not to be held responsible
lor the deed. At three o'clock Wedn
to pull through and not until Wednesday evening soon after six o'clock did day afternoon Attorney Diekcma began
the belated, night, morning, noon and the argument for the prosecution an
aftcrH00ntralogg,owly st,.a»nin from closed his s|>ccch Thursday forenoon,
the south, pulled by three engines each. having made a strong case for the

SNOW AND

Who

does your

Watch Repairing?
Have you ever tried us?
We take
tin*

pride in turningout only

highest grade of work, and the
is all the finest and

.

material we use

...

most expensive we can buy, for the
best is poor

enough. We

also have

orship.
he pulpit of the Wesleyan Metho-

church was occupied by
ink Iasi Sunday.

Itupidsto clear up the debris

the same close attention as

what is most

watches, and
portant, our

jtriccs

won

irorkiiiy

im-

unable to preach.
n account of the illness of Prof,

ask you to give us a

rgeo, Dr. H. E. Dusker conducted
ficrviccsat

Hope church

last

day.

make passage for the trains.
The Sunday afternoon gospel meeting
The .Muskegon division fared no bet- slaughter.
ithe Y. M.C. A. rooms was conducted
ter. In the vicinity of West Olive
SOCIETY NOTES.
Mr. Chas. Dutton. These meetings
where more or less trouble is experiThe members of the official board
of interestto all young men.
enced every winter, the trains were
the Methodist church, accompaniedbf
}fext Wednesday, March 4, will he
caught in the 'drifts Tuesday noon and
their wives and many friends, surprised
rved as a day of prayer for crops by
were not released until Wednesday
their fellow member John Xies on FriReformed and Christian Reformed
evening. Several of our citizenswere
day evening. It was to celebrate urches in the West.
thus forced to while away the time as
the anniversaryof his birth, which
b^st they could. Among them were
Rev. J. Keizer of Pella, la., has deoccurs on February29. This fact, how
attorneys Geo. E Kollen and P. H. Me
ned the call as pastor of the Chr.
ever, made no differenceto his friends
Bride, Jacob Lokker, Mrs Chas. Me
ef. church at Nykcrk.
and a real pleasant evening was spent.
Bride and others. An attempt was
At the regular meeting of the official
American beauties were the favors at
made Wednesday forenoon to bring
{ford of the Methodist church held
them in with a team but it was found to the pleasant entertainment last Friday,
nday evening no decision was
of the Columbia Pedro club, at the
be impossible.
bed as to the time when the church
The Allegan branch was also closed, home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb on
1 be dedicated.Dr. Ashley will not
East Eighth street.
so that passengers could come into the
able to attend until some time in
Last Thursday evening about twenty
city only from the directionof Grand
ay. This i.« also the case with Bishop
friends were cry pleasantlyenter* cCabe. As it would hardly do to
Rapids.
While in attendance on the snowplow taint d at the home of Miss Angus'

and

still lire.

We

GinghamSale!

El-

and afternoon servicesat the First
ormed church on Sunday. Rev. .1.
Houle suffered a slight rela|»se and

in the afternoon they arrived at an
agreement and rejHjrted that the/
found Charles Doud guilty of man-

re-

so as to

ore muc/i (hot o

eon jkoj (hem

and

lieve the road of its heavy loud of sleet

John

enry Geerlings conducted the morn-

Fifty shovellers were brought from Gr.

ffive

Another

rocure an organ for use during pub*

finished exactly when The snow-plowwhich was sent to clear pie.
After a long add clear charge by
promised and take great pains to a way through the cut near East SailJudge
Padghum to the jury the c
gatuck came to grief and was wrecked.
regulateall watches thoroughly.
was given to them for decision.Lata
Jewelry and clock work also re*

NO. 8

ELIGIOUS NEWS OF THE WEEK.
fin Brink, theological student at
d Rapids, conducted the English
ice at the Ninth street Chr. Ref.
h Sunday evening. These English
ices prove very successful. The
rogation is making strong efforts

SLEET DELAY TRAFFIC

work

all

9, 1900.

trial.

Hardie,
Jeweler and Optician,

You

good news that we are
going to sell another lot of those Ginghams we sold you
some time ago at 4#c‘. All you need is the announcement
will be glad to hear the

that we shall sell them

NEXT WEDNESDAY, from

10 till

one hour. Ask those who bought them some
weeks ago about the quality; that is the best advertisement we can get— satisfied customers. We make the
time late enough in order to give the farmers time to
— for

11

drive in.

'

Cor.

iln

lit

(It St.

told Central Arc.

!

NEW

dicate this splendid

Seed Store!

!

Wednesday, which was cutting the jOtte, HO East Seventh street, in lion
drifts on the Allegan branch, track- of her friend, Miss Marie Junker,
master Markham fell from a trestle to Grand Haven. Dainty refreshinen

I

new

Cords of Dress Goods

structure

While you are thinking of these Ginghams don't forget

thout at least one of these eloquent
akers the dedication

may be

post-

that we arc showing the best line of Dress Goods ever seen

poned until that month.

the bottom of a gully 15 feet below and were served and the evening was very]
sustained severe bruises. He was ta- much enjoyed by all present.

in

The Young

People’s Temperance
ion will hold a meeting in the M. E.
ken to his home in Holland and is exA large party of friends were plei
urch parlors on Saturday evening to
pected to be about in a few days as no antly entertained at the home of Miu
which ail the C. E. and young people’s
bones were fractured.
Mamie Nauta Wednesday evening. societiesof the different churches of
On Thursday all the lines were clear Music, games and refreshmentswere
the c^ty have been invited,
and trafllc was resumed us usual all the on he program for the evening.
k Sunday evening’sservice at the Centrains running on schedule
Ike Slootcr was cailed on by many
tral Ave. Cbr. Ref. church was a prayer
Wfcdnesday evening as
peeling for the success of the Boer
Laureate
Surprise on his twenty first birthdi
ms in the struggle against England.
Early on Sunday morning Lawrence A del^btful , VtinioS *pent,
Rev. Van Route is stiil quite ill and
Kramer, one of Holland's young busi- The following program was presen
11 not hi- able to conduct the services
ness men, passed from this life at the by the Women's Literary Club at tbeil
e Fir. -i Ref. church next Sunday.
age of 33.. MfvJCramer had suffered meeting Tuesday afternoon:Roil

1 will open my seed store in
the Wji.ms Huii.ihxo. River
street, next week, and will
carry in stock a full line of
Vegetable and Field Seeds,

!

such as

t

Exclusive Designs

'

i

OBITUARY

Hungarian.

Kramer.

Millet, Redtop,

Holland. Come in and spend an hour or so looking
over You could not :;ee them all in one hour.

them

For

time.

Clover, Timothy.

separate Waists

Peas, Beans.

Buckwheat,

for

Cora, Fodder,
fiarden Seeds, Etc.

a long time with

trouble in his fa'rtous wofiref)of itootfa; A

Iritis

and Skirts- A

full line of

Dress

^kirts from 98c to 55.00 each.

VWe

are ready for business for Spring trade.

%

V

|

Orchard-Grass,
Blue-Grass,

!

fctS'®

hefrwaf

lungs, which, however was not consid- H. Geerlings;Travels of Peter The
Pieters has been engaged as teacher in
ered serious. On Wednesday of lurt Great, Mr?. H. Kremers: Military
the school at Nagasaki lor the last few
week symptoms of lung fever began to Career of Peter The Great, Mrs. F. C.
years. They expect to arrive in this]
show and the sickness became alarm- Hall; Court Life at the Time of Peter
city about April 7.
the Great, Mrs. II. Walsh; Reading,
ing.
Rev. A. W. De Jonge of the Fourth
Lawrence Kramer was the son of Bay View Magazine.

— t-

j

Farmers, gardeners and others
who desire lirst-cluss fresh seeds
should give me a call.

•

WOOL ALSO BOUGHT.

seven years eon-! The Jolley Time Club was happily Reformed church will preach in tbel
First Ref. church on Sunday morning
ducted a drug business in the old Van entertained last Friday evening by Mrs.
and
Mr. H. Geerlings in the afternoon.
Putten drug store. A wife and one Will Breymau and Mrs. John H. Raven
The March business meeting of the
child survive to mourn his departure.
at the home of the latter. The evening
The funeral services were held on was passed in playing progressivepedro, M. E. Aid Society will be held at the
Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. J. C. Mrs. J. B. Hadden and M. J. Kincli home of Mrs. George Hadden, 300 West
Gairdner conductingthe services at winning the head prizes while Mrs. M. Uth st., Tuesday, March 13, at 2:30.
Grace Episcopal church. *‘De Profun- J. Kinch and J. C. Holcomb were con- Every member is requested to attend.

;

•

John Kramer, and

W. H. SUTPHIN
-

IIIVKK STRliHT, -

|

AST,

SKi;i» MKKCII

N. E.— Nowhere else can you buy such Torchon Laces as we
sell for 5c a vurd.

I

for

|

HOLLAND*

!

OWN

and “Rock of Ages” were render- soled with the second prizes. The
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting
tables were prettily decorated with Tuesday evening will be led by Mrs. H.
carnations and retained by the guests as Geerlings. Subject: Jesus the Good
.feKM- Wierda.
Shepherd. Jno. 10:1—10.
Jesse Wierda, of 13 North River St., favors. Dainty refreshments were
served.
The
evening
will long be reThe u. A. S. of Hope church will
passed away Wednesday morning, after
a lingering illness of about eleven membered by the members of the Jolly hold a special meeting at the home of
Mrs. O. E. Yates, Wednesday aftermonths. The deceased had only reached Time Club.
dis"

YOUR OWN
HOME.
1

have for sale, in and near the

the age of 30 years. Ho leaves a wife
and three childrento mourn his departure. The funeral will be held next
ing in price from $300 to $800.
Saturday afternoon at 1:15 from the
Small payments down, balance
home, 13 North River St., and at 2 o’on long time.
clock from the Central Ave. Chr. Ref.
city of Holland, a few houses rang-

j

Cull at the

Shoe

Store.

j

j

* * t.A j

j

j

f

_}

The

ladies of the

i

Columbia Afternoon noon

de-

Club and tbeir husband,were must
lightfully entertained at a Progressive

^
,

at 2 o'clock.
|_,

, .
tllU

ENTERTAINMENT,
.

L. L.

/
,...

W

Fill

Your Prescriptiotts >

and Family

Pedro party by Mrs. Will Breymau and 1 D'ra ' m'M
nants Chapel next Thursday evening,
Mrs. John H. Raven at the borne of
March 15. Tickets 35 cents at Hardie's.
the latter last Monday evening. Fred
The young women of Hope College
church.
j Metz and Mrs. Frank Pifer secured the
are bringing a fine entertainmentto
head prizes and Mrs. Will Lamooeux
Mm. Lililty <Jaii* Crou fimt
Holland next Thursday. Miss Marion
Passed away on March 5th, after a and Frank Pifer obtained the consola- Carder, of Chicago is a finishedviolinshort illness at her daughter's, Mrs. N. tions. Delicious refreshments,music
ist and is having much successat preC. Heaffs,of the Lake Sbore. She was and recitations added to the occasion.
sent in Muskegon. Lena Bella Bridg83 years, 3 weeks and 4 days old, was
The ladies of the Van Dine Hive L man, of Grand Rapids is a daughterof
born in Ulster County, N. Y.and moved O. T. M. happily surprised tbeir bretba physician there and has been known
with her parents to Oswego County, N. urn uf the K. O. 1. M. up Monday evu- in Gm)(J lu w, tjnL,c a chi,d „„ a
Y., where in 1838 she married the Rev. in,', by calling cm them unexpectedly„la,.kabh. ,vad,r. j,,.,, ,|arilJ
James A. Crowfoot. They moved to near the end uf tbe meeting. They ,;U„_V AidiKortb io ais„ „.,u
Kalamazoo County, Mich., where they brought refresh meuts and a good time
and her clear, pure contralto voice
lived four years, then came to Holland, j with them both uf which were highly
Uga'imogoToowr.um-rfaUs
where she lias resided most of the time appeeiated by the members of the wju U(imjratjUIJ
until her death. To them were born lodge,
Remember the entertainmentnext
ten children, six boys and four girls.
A party of friends surprised Mr. E. Thursday,at the College. Tickets 35
Mrs. Crowfoot survived her husband peFey ter last Saturday evening, it be- cents. No reserved seat?
nine years and leaves three daughters ing his 21st birthday. A very enjoyable
and two sons to mourn her
time is reported.
We are pleased to state that our lead-

VAN DUKEN.

G. J.

Let us

ed by a quartette.

We

pride ourselves on accuracy and cleanliness in this

doctor.

LEENHOUTS

5

i

i

Physicianmul Sunrcon.

4
3
ri

^

•i

j

The

—

».

10 a.

1

Latlie.*-

Friend

3

and 7 toO

I*,

m.

208.

loss.

r

DR.

F.

M. GILLESPIE,

18

East Eighth

St.,

FOK SALK BY

is

Kramer, have secur-

graduallyimprovingin

Kerkhof

high-grade coffees which are celebrated
N. DeMerell

throughoutthe U S. for their strength,
flavor and money value.

to be preparing for a great eon

Hans Dykbuls spent Sunday with relatives and friends in Grand Haven.

Walter Phillips of Grand Haven

Dairy Farm For

Suit*.

II

id.

Are filled
Prescriptionshere quick-

W. H.

will

is

j

.XX A

JL

t 1 1

(

,

exthanks.
;

i

A.

t

MARTIN

m m m

4^

DR.P.C.MEENGSJ
OFFICE IN

]*.’

T

Witvliet.

BOER WAR-

j

NEW SEED STORE.

DENTISTRY

8th St.

&

No particular war news from South
died Saturdaynight after an illness of i Squire Isaac Fairbanks is simply imseveral weeks. The funeral was held proving but his wife is failing.
Africa. Both British and Boers seem

Holland. Mich.

AND PRICES RIGHT.

W.

No. 0

Sutphiu, the seed merchant,
An 8-acre dairy farm within two
miles of Holland, is offered for sale
open his seed store in tbe Wilms ou tbe
ly, carefully and economically.
cheaper than any other farm so near
building ou South River street next! Miss Gertie Klomparens of Fillmore,
No waiting, no danger of error,
Houbs: 8:30 to a. m.: 1:80 to 5:30 r.M.
the city. Inquire at this oflice. 8-tf
week and will be ready to sell farmers, is spending a few days at the home of
no extravagant prices.
Evenlnjcsby Appointment.
Ottawa riiouc 33.
gardeners and others first class field her friend Miss Anna Alberti on East
City Teuclirr** Kxauiiiiation.
The regular annual Teachers’ Exam•* xi t r xvr Y
*
rTYirYTYT and garden seeds of all kinds. He will Ninth street.
Also Toilet Articles, Stationination for the Public Schools of the
also buy up wool. Mr. Sutphin is an
Card of Thuuka.
ery,
School Books and Supplies.
.city of Holland will be held on Monday
WANTED.
experienced seed dealer who has been
lo thp friendsand neighbors who ex- and Tuesday,March 20 and 27, 1900. in
Ladies of Holland and vicinity to in the business in Allegan for years pressed their sympathy and kindly as- the High School Building,beginning
examine ray stock of wall paper. Prices and will make it a point to handle only sisted at tbe death of my beloved hus- each morning at 8 o'clock,
it S.
the lowest.
band Lawrence Kramer, I hereby
P. H. McBride.
reliable seeds. Give him a call when
Beet Slagh,
DRUGGIST.
press my heartfelt
Chairman Com. on Teachers
in need of anything in that line.
Cor. Central Ave. and 13th St
Mbs. Rose Kbamer. I Holland, Mich., March 9, 1900. 8 9

FIRST -CLASS

.

Shelf.

ed the agency for the Famous A. I.C.

Little Ruth Kerkhof, the infant returned yesterdayfrom an extended
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerkhof trip to Florida,

on Tuesday afternoon from the home.

DENTIST.

ing grocers, Boot A:

PERSONAL.

Alderman and Mrs. R

^PARLORS.

Household

j

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Harmelink,of 25 W. Fourteenth street,
Dr. Yates
died on Tuesday.The funeral was held health.
Thursday afteruoou.

pntral dental

)
^

Stovepipe

|

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat a specialty.

,

Adams

^

(

to

Citizens’ Phone

f

. .

,

Over Doesburg’s Drug Store.

Jloriis: 8 !o

^

AVI'

j

30 East Eighth Street.

m

Con. DcPrcc’s Drug Store.

COB. IIIGHTHST. and CKNTltAL

;

t DR. A.

^

department and practice no substitutionor exorbitant
prices. Ask your
/

I

C

Recipes.

First State Bank Block.
HOI KS. - - - a to It A. M ,
8 to 4 P. M. and 7 to 9 1*. M.

Sundays - - •

2 to 4

1*.

M.

Calls promptly attendedday or

night

Residence

H

jdttTTTfm t* >rm

W. 10th St.

rmrmo

r

'

When winter come* the vital forces of
are km, and the tree aUnds like

“

•ttawa County Times.

i

If St. Peter will hold all tboaa la
M.O. MASTING. I’uhlUner.
account who implicate him In atdfki
Inferno will Ih> full of story talfVf,
PuMIsksdKvsryKridsj,at Holland. Micbican.
('. II. Keflrdslccof Cleveland telkl MB
F*tC*, WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST. on the aged saint In which Rt. ftHtr
Is ma<le to respond to a knock
k if tlM
ajar, ns irapobfr

a solitary
monument to
sum*
In the

the dead

mer.

winter of

life,

active men
experiencea
similar lower*
ring of vitality. In some
tile effect is

M

^

-r Kllteredthe pu*t office.t Holland. I “');hftl
•vo" . «UM>»*cy * said the
. for tranRiniioioti iv.muKbtbe nialla a caller. "I want to Rvi In. of conae.*
••o**od-claas
j “Are
you a married many" "I inj
! Hint." was the reply. “Very wal.*
said the saint, “come In. poor nin,
MARCH 9, 1900.
You have had your purgatory on entfi
I —pass In." Immediately there
aiioi her knock. "I want to <‘0010 in,
l» '(’I HINKs OF nirgKI \LIMM.
too." said a voice. “Are you a mar*
“Congress has ‘pl-mu y powers’ over
“Well, rniher." uacth the
our new
petitioner.
Tve h<H*n inarrled three
“The inhabitants <if the annexed is* | times, And the good old saint, wrath
. in his eye, pointed a
naming fiBffee
lands have no tight*' except such as
downward. timnderlng: “Get opt!
congress may grant, them.
This .. ..... is for martyrs, not for
“They are not entitledto any of the 1 fools!
.

startling.

They loose
their grip on

life. They
seem like
monuments of

matter.

MM

~

a buried past.
At this crisis
there is need
of a medicine
whhdi will nourish and build up the
body, and increase its vital power. Such
a medicine is Dr. I*ierce’sGolden Med*
ieml Discovery. It enriches the blood,
purifies it, carries off the clogging waste
of the system, increases the nutrition of
the body, and {iroduces a sound, healthy
condition with abundant vital power and
physicalenergy.
liiwlli”;’ Rk... »r Jonn. Ohio Co Kr..
wriir»: "Whai 1 t«g*n taking Dr. Wirci’*
1

j

as-

tliat while the bee-Hulleld lias 11 inagasine which is inserted underneaththe
body through the triggerguard and secured by a catch uud is provided with
what is called a "cut ofT’ to prevent
the cartridges from rising, so that It
can be used as a simple breechloader
for single firing until the magazine,
which contains ten cartridges,is ordered to Ik? used, the Mauser has a magazine which, though not absolutely fixed, is only intended to bo taken off for
cleaning.It docH not need a “cut off"
to use as a single loader.

The magazine coutaius five

;

more
1
I

SrSMKST&'SSl.! SUSTt

""d

Tin* Furniture Lxcotition is just over. Briclit,new. chic samples, produced by
osk m mjH! n and TEN ol Ami-rha's l>. -i inatiula turcrv were 1 i:ri li.is*il 1 y
iu from 3o tier cent, ta per cent and up Pi j 1 - r c. nt mt ol the regularv.liolcsale
pru.*.*.-. Make your »> lei lions now while tl.e ..sm rim nt i:. ii inpleie. 11..-di cigns
are new, the priu-s are K.w.
, .lt‘,iK"'?ran!,'ra Kav'n» of 25 per cent and absolute satisfaction, or you can
return the lurnitureto us.
o.i r

f

j

1

:

1

When

.. Hvcly.

.

nttiM-

I *•* I

'

i

wrltliiK. mention tins |»«|»er.

20 Acres

/

has the reputation and is today the best wagon on the market.
home made and fully warranted.

ened, ar.d during the rest of the day the
Boers, behind their trenches,only si^f
atdefinitemarks, as if they. totyAvere

Th«* Court CommittedItaellf
The prisoner was making his appeir-

afraid of their ammunition goiu£ short.

For

fcate before the magistrate for the hunAbout 3:45, one of their big j^ins open- dredth time.

Sale!

“Well.” sit id the magistrate, "you
here again?"
"Yes, your honor,” responded the
shots were quite harness, for the Boers prisoner.
were using black ponder and the white
“What's the charge?”
"Vagrancy — same as befurc, your
puff of smoke eotj^fi be seen long before
ed again, just to the west

of.

rite

railway

trying to reach our uajafl guns.

The

it

It is

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

-^^THE BEST——
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-wellPoints,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.
We

do Oeiirml Blackiuulthlac
aud Hunwahoelng.

’

KRUIF

J. DE

ZEELAND,

MICHIGAN.

....WE SELL*...

BEST PREPARED

rhymed with me. and Garrick rhymes it with ilea, which would,
I suppose, be pronouncedthen as it is
now. Nares. In his “Elements of Orthoepy” (1704), says of the diphthong
ey. “Its proper sound should be that
of the long e. This, however, is given
to it only in the word key. for ley— a
field— is constantly written lea.”— Notes
aud Queries.
Elegy”

L. Kramer.

WAGON

ZEELAND

•BAAFSCHAP, -

to three the lire again slack-

is the Cheapest.
THE

The

Prom two

F™

Sample

uJu

^Refailerf ,pf Sample Furmfure. *
FURNlfjJRtEXHIBIPN BlDli CRiHORAPlOSHiCh.
wmTr row iluuSthatld catalogue

The Best

w.”

Gerrit Neirken

CERTAINLY THE MONTH

TO A/
T
THt furniture Market

i

_________

!

if ^

15

lu the magazine.

.......

,

THIS

M

1

*"«««•<•

.....

The winner b always ready to start on “time." The thriftyhousemake selectionswhile the opportunity affords itself.
If you have any furniture want whatever,let us advise you.

car-

Thus if each weapon were at the Ik*H. M. HI,., ra..!" . ..... ....
ginning of a fight empty, the Mauser
warrantable
woman. Mrs. Chas. Hutton, BcrrfHe, would permit of more rapid fire Ik*cause it could be loaded live cartridges
u.1.
_
took thrre bottir^of thr ‘inKwen- During republic may and sur.lv will receive!
at a time, while tint Lcc-Knfield would
tar tum- 1 w:e> taking it my slrrp iH-ranKK< onmnr.
take, cartridge by cartridge,as long to
refreshingant! I gnimd fifteen ponmls wriglu, from tlie dangerousgraft of miiitaiismrn,. ... ,.. . ......
and al-ninetlstrengthtnrry day. Ithast^enI
, i T,‘' n w, ro 0,,l> fO”!' nolgllhom IB load as a single breechloader,on the
lx ntwiih*. since I took the medicine and I Mill
‘t"1 s^hti-m and the injected pi i* fucker's general store at the erosslDK
other hand, the times when a very
^S*Tthi»hru1ihalsi "my *omcKr,0!eSr!
of subject races of Mtvagcs. hybrids,j of the plank ridge and the state rand
rapid discharge of lire is desirable are •
to an* ,affliiie.ia,,<*
IT
an^ allen,,i ‘our protected interests’— 1 when Silas SIokkoii eutered.
not numerous, and for these the Lee* j m
There iTno adcohol or otheHntoxicant
lthe ffreat c«rapalgn contributors-aro "How be ye. boys?" he said eollec* Enfield has ten cartridges ready
in “(fohlen Metlical Discovery," neither | ‘not lobe injured.’The republic may i
I
against the Mauser’sfive.— Nineteenth
MMttn,
nr other narcotic drugs.
.a » . .
* I “Jl0\V be ye. 81?" WAS tilt* TCpIj.
opium or
parish, hut the monopolies must be preCeutury.
The dealer who offers a sulwtitute for
"Hou’s th* ol’ lady?’’
served!”
the “Discovery" is seeking to profit
“ ’Itaout th’ same; don’t see modi
Key-, Kee. Kar.
himself, not to help you. Insist on havchange.”
Professor Skent wishes to know when
TIIK TKMKIFIC FlltK OF TIIK HOKK
ing “Golden Medical Discovery."
Silas crossed the store to the coun- the pronunciation of key ns kce can
Dr. I’ierce’a Common Sense Medical
MAUSKB*.
ter, Itehind which stood Tucker, hit first Ik; dearly detected.It occurs in
Adviser is sent free, on receipt of stamps
Anyone who walked upright within face wreathetl in mercantile smiles, bii Milton. "Comus.” line 13:
to cover cost of mailing only. Send 21
fat hands pressed against the varTo lay tlu-lr juit liamln on that golden key
one -cent stamps for edition in paper two miles of the river was a target for
Uishless table.
That opea the palace ol eternity.
cover, or 31 stamps for cloth binding. the Boer marksman, whoso Mauser
“What tel it Ik*. Miatur Slosson?” be
Address Dr. SL V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. rifles seemed to have an enormous
And a little later Id Marvell’s “Fleeasked.
no:”
“Haow’ much ye gettlu* fer<’ sugarr
range. Some idea, perhaps, of this
Now a« two indrumenta to the Fume key
may be gathered from the fact that in replied the pros|MM*tiveeustomer.
IhinK tuned hy art, it tbe one touched lie,
"Six cents."
The other opfioaiteaa soon replies.
walking directly back from our rear
**riiew— w—
whistled Silas,
Thesl* instances are curious, for both
line one had to traverse a mile and a "gone up. ain’t It? Didn’t hev f pay
before
and after this time the prevailno
sieh
ligger
fer
t’
las’
I
lio’t."
half of veldt before the bulletsceased
Justice of
Peace. to throw up the dust in bis neighbor- “Thet so?" imiulred Tucker with ing pronuudutiou was evidently kay.
surprise.“Haow much ’d ve hev t’ Herbert rhymes the word with way.
hood. It was obviously impossible to givr
Id "The Secrets of Angling” (1013)
"Five cents an’ a half.”
All legal papers executed and get stretchersup to the wounded in the
culverkeysis rhymed with rays. In
‘Thet so? Haow much ye want?”
firingline during the hours of daylight,
Wither’s "Mistress of Piiil’arete”
collections promptly attended to.
T’aouud.’’
though the men of the Array Medical
(1022), key with day. Dryden, too, and
Swift have the same pronunciation,
Corps did everythingIn their power
Win. Orr, Newark, O., says, “We and not till 1 come to Green’s “Spleen”
for the wounded whocould be recovered.
never feel safe without One Minute (1737) do 1. after an hour’s search, find
It was simply suicideto walk about for
Office over F Mulder’s Store,
Cough Cure in th- house. It saved my the other. There pleas rhymes with
long behind our lines, for the Boers, little boy's life when be bad tbe pneuMICHIGAN. during the whole ‘day, never lost an monia. We think it is the best medi- keys. This pronunciation must, however. have become common soon aftercine made " It cures coughs and all
opportunity of aiming at anyone who
ward.
lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harraeven got up and took a sitting position. l ;s»^Ed' gives immediate results.
In Duncombe's “Imitation of Gray’s

..... »•
arrest

•“Wl*'*,««‘

en-tl

'00.

keeper is ever ready to

,

|

and
peaceable
«*'iright..of petition
, ...
1 . . l^T!IlvU|'!;]'r'
mv body. seemed lN*vond cure,
of

Holland Time*- March 9

tridges. but whereas the cartridges
for the Leo-Enlield have, when the
magazine Is charged, to Im* each put In
separately,the magazine of the Mauser is tilled at once by placing against
the face of the magazine a set of five
cartridgesheld in a dip which falls off
"i owe my whole life to Hurdock when the cartridgeshave been inserted

(Missessious.

guaranteesof constitution as to jury
trial, free speech, a free pres-, the

Mausers uud Lee-Euflelds.
The chief distinction between the
Mauser and the Lee-Enflold is this-

For Martyr*.Hat facia.

Is

PAINTS.
The

Prepared Paint

best

America,

in

AND THE CHEAPEST!

First— Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
“More Sociable.**
lady who has recently returned
^ #•
Second — It covers more space.
> -/l Jrom abroad had a curious cxjierience
4 Die .‘tJudJ upwf giving anyone who was
"It seemb to me yon are
e here alwut at ti,e ]jme town of Dinant. iu Belin the line of fire plenty of time to es- half your time.”
Third — It lasts longer.
gium. Kite was travelingin a party of
cape. Moreover, the smoke made a
"Yes. about that, your honor.”
“Well, what do you do it for? Why three, including another lady and a
me for particulars.
splendid target, so that our field- pieces
It looks better
young man. They sought accommodadon't you work?”
to the range at once and very soon
Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
“I do. your houor, more than half tion at a hotel atid were shown a room
my time."
in which there were three beds and on
'‘Ah. now.” said the magistrate, sur- n deal table three basins aud jugs about
Michmflf8||||j7|)n !
...
VII miUllllllll UIIUILUII at the outside,eight big gun,: hut they prised.“if you can tell me where* you as big us slop basins and milk jugs.
have ever worked I'll let you off.”*
The ladies explained that one room Ask for “CKEOLITE” Floor Paint, Dries in one night. Posiwere managed by the German Albrecht,
“In prison, your honor.”
was qtf*to insufficient for their needs,
lively the best.
Cor. College A ve. and Fourteenth ! who kept his men splendidly in hand.
but it was a long time before they
Street.
Using common shell, they only iired
For Sail* or ISvnt.
could get the hostess to understand “ RAILWAY" White Lead- Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
when they hud a definite target, and
Hou— * and barn on ** acr>js ground why. They were then shown another
their marksmanshij)wa- admirable.— Located about a quarter mile south of
room with three beds, three slop baFrom “The lighting with Methuen's the fair grounds For sale or rent on sins and three milk jugs aud were told
Division/' by H. .1. Wbigham, in the rea-onab e terms. For particularscall that they could have that. too. if they
at or address
March Srrihm f
liked to pay for the six bods. It was
Ottawa County Times,
therefore arrangedthat the man should
Holland, Mich.
Hanker KouUA Koltlier.
have one room aud three beds aud the
DRUGGIST,
j
1!. Garrison, cashier of the hank of
ladies the other room and three beds,
I.ingo in Congrfis*.
Thornville, Ohio, had b.-etirobbed of
“Do you always sleep in threes?”
Edward Kvoreit once concluded a said one lady to tin* hostess.
I health by a serious lung trouble until
Do you want 20 acres of
good land?

honor.”

-
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Blom’s

i;.

Real Estate

DeKruif,

:

,

.1.

Agency.

i

ZEELAND, MICH.

lie

tried Dr. King

s

New

Discovery for statelyspeech in congress with a long,
“Yes,” was the reply; “it is
sonorous, and superbly modulatedcita- more sociable."-Madame.
tion of a passage from Taeitus, aud
then took Ids seat.
Funny Men.

you are thinking of going into Consumption. Then he wrote: "It i*
the best medicine i ever used for a - business or looking for a nice home, vere cold or a bad case of lung trouble.
I always keep a bottle on hand." Don't
call on
suller with Coughs. Colds, or any
I h rout, Chest or Lung trouble when
you can be cured so easily. Only 50c
C.
JR.,
and 81.00. Trial bottles10c. At Hebei* Walsh drug store, Holland, and
11.) W. Twelfth St., Holland.
\ an Bree <fc Son. Zeeland.
If

BL0M,

.

! have several nice Houses

Lots for

solo and

ness jiloces on
It is

my

u

foiv

A

1

and

list.

cheaper to buy now than

1

rent next spring.

C.

. .....

'T'1' "'llh

"""

BLOM,

class sleuth.”
“He was bright enough, all right,”
the chief replied,“but when I asked
his ilium* tiiiit settledit. I'm not go! lug to let the reportershave any more
| fun with tills departmentif 1 can helu
I

JH.

Bell Phone,

or

"O'

young man who wanted to get on the
j detective force?” asked the r!i!t‘l"s as! sistaut. “He looked like an unusually
bright fellow— ill fact, I judged from
! his
ppea ranee that he had all the nat1 ura I qualifications
fur becominga first*
a

Yours for bargains,

l

„

Busi-

wimtvin uNuim.?

No sooner wsis he through titan up
sprang a burly member from the west.
He hail once been :iu Indian agent,
and he began to pour out a vehement
harangue in Choctaw. After awhile
the speaker called him to order.
“I don't see why my freedom of
speech should Ik* abridged,” he cried;
“>'ou lot the gentleman from Massachusetts run on. and 1 didn’t understand the first word of his lingo any
better than he does mine.” The scene
was very <•omie.il. but it struck the
death knell of further classical quotations in congress.

;

or ExHiungc.

20 acres of it in
standing timber— maple and beach, lo100 acres of land,

it.”

“What was

his uauiw?”
“Willie Ketelium!"

oilice.

CAMTOXIXA.

“What is your
asked her dearest

---- ALSO-

I*

sively fat people,all very hungry, into

—IN—

a small chamber where dinner was
waiting.There was no room to eat it
Another diversion of which lie was
fond was that of placing his guests on
air sofas, so that when they were about
to drink lie could let the air out and
have both sofa and guest collapse.

Pianos,
Delivered at Your

Home

20 ether

kinds ....... $15.00 np to $60.00
Every inachitiL*yuarantei-dten years. The No 19
New Homy has a double feed: a scientific treadle
motion tfiat will not make your back ache; steel
bearine: automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as apod. Costs no more than an
old-lashlonedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See tlie No. 1H New Home before you
buy any other. Uakcain List Fki:b.

Heaven Twice round.

'

1

Any person desiring any work done Just ceased crying.
such as repairing sewing machines, “This is heaven!” says he.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maHere we see how a man’s Ideals
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
change with the lapse of tithe.— Detroit
Zalsraan on River street. next to Meyers
store, Holland.

Mich.

Journal.

43t

l.iulicH lloini-

demure maiden. For a moment

•

owner,

River street.

*

Organs

TRIAL, FREEI ---

---

Special bargains in shoes and rubbers
Now she suffers him to print a kiss
at M Notier, 2<)(i River street.
upon her brow.
“This Is heaven!” he says.
OKNh'lt A I. ItGl'AlU 8UOP.
Two years pass now. 1 is baby has

waist measure?” music

Kramer.

Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.#

BARGAINS

Kramer.

friend.

L,

full line of Oils,

to dinner and making jokes about
them. At times he would invite a dozen hunchbacks or a score of squinting
ladies or an equal number of baldheads.
Once he put a large number of exces-

^

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

BIVKIt 8TBKET, HOLLAND.

Journal.

Too Mach Time Wanted.
you will get my new suit done by
Saturday,” said a customerto a tailor,
“If

"Really, I’ve forgotten,” replied the
she
Subscriptions for the Ladies’ Home
‘Til be forever indebted to you.”
If you want a good hand made Kitchen was buried iu thought. Then, turning
Journal may be left at S. A. Martin's.
“If that’s your game.” replied the
Knife for every day use. cull on to her escort, site asked:
me. Every knife warranted.Also “Harold,how long is a man's arm,
tailor, “the clothes will not be done at
School Rooks and Supplies.
butcher knives made.
anyway?”
all.”— Ohio State Journal.
I have a full line of school books and
E. Fairbanks,
Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman,Mileeburg, school supplies and customers will find
Near the old Harrington place just
It has been calculated that the loss
Pa., says, “As a speedy cure for coughs,
south of tbe city.
from illness averages 20,000,000weeks
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
colds, croup and sore throatOneMinute
of work in the year, or 2*i» per cent of
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Cough Cure is unequaled. It is pleasFarm For Sale.
the work done by the tv It ole population
ant for children to take. 1 heartily
80 acres of good farming land. Just recommend it to mothers.” It is the
between 10 and GO years of age.
Anthony Rosbuch is able to furnish
outside of city. Apple orchard and only harmless remedy that produces
you
with
the
best
candies,
fruits
and
eisome small fruit. House and burn and immediat results, ft cures bronchitis,
At n rough estimate there are 10,000,*
plenty water. For particulars call on pneumonia,grippe and throat and lung garsin the market. Do not fail to call 000 pairs of gloves Importedinto this
on
bun.
He
will
be
pleased
to
meet
A. W. Kleis,
diseases. It will prevent consumption. Uo many friends at ills new store on country cfob year.
Half mile south of City.

KITCHEN KNIVES.

N. B.— A

The Jests of Heliogabulus were very
practical. lie was fond of inviting
people with some physical deformity

Kev. \V. E. Sit/.er. W. Caton, X. Y ,
It Is said that Nero, the Roman em
"rib s. “I bad dyspepsia over twenty
years, and tried doctors and medicines peror, liked to "shy” nuts at the bald
without lionelit, I was persuaded tu heads of the pnetors who sat below
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it bellied during the performanceat the theater,
me from tlie start. [ believe it to be a and they were expected to maintain
panacea for all forms of indigestion.” their bnldheaded dignity and refrain
It digests what you cat.
from “shying” them back at him.

L

WliHt Wont, I You Do?
cated in Holland settlement, two miles
from Holland church in Caldwell town- If you were iu our place and had Dr.
ship, MissaukeeCo , Mich. Will also Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin fort-aleand
exchange for city property or for good knew ii to be a certain curt* for all
factory stock. For terms enquire at Stomach Derangement,Constipation or
this
if Sick Headache? Why. you would keep
talking about it, swear by it and sell
lots of it just as we do. At Heber
Walsh' drug store.
>Ili8Kind Vcu Hate Always Bought

much

Bolts
Whi.,
Soft

__

and Hoop Poles Wanted.

?ICr: LIS!

0F T?E DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOLTS:

MajfieTfil
83
33
—27
—40
-32

Black Ash—
B ack Ash

“

“

Basswood

“

AH Mock -IBUM

“
^

“
V
“

le so.

,

in

fo«

^

fita2e8“Pfr 00^:

, r

“

..............$4.00

;;

and bai'ked— per cord ........ 3.00
cord .............2.75

heading-not spllt-per

“
„ ;;
“ .*
»» «.
u ,, ,
“ *« «. t. t, „

.............

;;

..

for

White Aflh not large enough to hiiIIl
boltH token below tl Indies liidiuiiietcr

j?5
2.15

.............3-00

ever, ro.pect, t„ to dellvere** factory, Mite

A.
1*. S.—

;

bJ'.

t^,°

VAN PUTTEN & CO.

’„ ,

,,rlceas

HOLLAND, Al ICH.
Hlapk Ash. No round

Bight Th^rr.
'‘fcnr* exclaimed the orator. Itefore
whom1 mind row* an astatic vision of
-the golden days to come with the ad^ vent of the |>oliticalmillenniumwhosi*
glories he had been depicting with fervid eloquence. "Yea! In those days
there will be no want unsatlBlicd,no
noble ambition stilled, no cry of the
HANDLING
HAY.
soul for the higher ami liner things of
life unheard! IHcmwmI are they who Derrlrk and II. .Ve For quick stackla* From (hr Snath.
long for happiness then, for they shall
have their till!’’
“Where clover hay is stackedoutside
And a sweet-facedmaiden In the many farmers nse the devicesdescribed
•udletice blushed and snuggled up
by Mr.' Jamison in the following ar

CLOVER

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.

CORN CULTURE.

M e listened to a county superintend*
elit

Aa Iowa Farmer

of schools not long since us he la-

mented in a long address the fact that
the nice girls would not remain ai
teachers, but would get married and
so. from his standpoint, disarrange
the work of the schools. This superfntendent was a sort of old fogy aa
we look at it. Who wants our nice,
pretty girls to keep on teachingtill
crows’ feet, gray hairs and false teeth
bear mute evidence tiiat the bloom of
their youth has departed and not even
the crooked matrimonialstick Is to be
picked up by them? There is no sweeter littlecomedy enacted on earth than
John plowing the long rows of corn
nud seeing the dimpled and pretty

Whleh

lie

Telia of Ways
Find* Advisable.
Trrwumi'iiimimiHimtiiiiiimniiiWBimiiinMiii^^

I have found the following method
of caring for coin where it is checked
in* as it is lore, the most successful,
wtitis an Iowa man to The Prairie
Farmer: If corn is to he put in on fall
plowed ground, disk and harrow it well
Wore planting.If the corn is to 1*
planted on ground plowed in the spring,
It vbonld be harrowed twice if the
weather is favorable. Harrow the last
time the oppositeof tho way you intend planting the corn. Yon will be
able to follow the mark better and thua
get yonr rows struighter. Test your
aeed corn so yon may be sure of u good

: (A

The Kind You Nave

yw,,u‘ Wb0j ticI^ The derrick revolves ^n the frafue*
The high arm permits the slingfnl of
IVasn'l Tlmt Klnil of a
It-.— - . i,.
•
! hay to be lifted above the stack. Then
The car was loaded down witli shop, by pulling on the bar shown near the
pers. mostly woinen. for it was in the bottom of the pole the load is swung
middle of the afternoon. Conversa- over the stack and dropped where it is
stand. Follow the planter with the hartion was proceedingat a great rate. wanted. The rake slides on the ground.
row, taking care that the horses do uot
It was like a pink tea or a session of
A good horse with a smart boy on bis sehoolnia'auitrudging along to school walk in the rows. After three or four
the sewing circle. But all at once a
j In the summer morning, and he think- daya cross harrow. Never harrow when
hush fell over the fair chatterers. A
! lug about her all day long and watch- the ground is wet. as it will do more
negro lad entered, hearing in bis arms
j ing for her to return at the evening harm than good. The ground should be
an immense cake, three or four decks
I time, he managing to be at the high- just in the proper condition at this harhigh, and frosted over from pit to
dome, as they say of a theater. There
j way end of the Held as she passes by— rowing, as the weeds have started and
was a profusion of flowers by way
he dusty, dirty and bashful, she all the harrow exposes them to the air,
of decoration,
q«. traceries of
! smiles and sweetness. Then come a
tbae killing them.
gauzy lace
he embellish! buggy ride and a good deal of swinging
As soon as the corn makes its appearment*. The cake \
large that the
the hammock under the old treea, ance barrow again, taking care that the
negro could scarcely carry It.
: while t!ic moonlight inters down teeth are set so hut little corn will be
The cake told the whole story of the
| through the rustling leaves like a sll- pulled out. Commence cultivatingthe
wedding, the bridesmaids, the orange
I ver Hood, and John soon is clean gone, corn the way it was planted as soon as
dowers, the (lower girls and the banand Susie iiotiticsthe directorthat she you cun distinctly see the rows. Rnu
quet afterward. Every feminine heart
ia that street ear was a-tluttcr as its
j will not teach after the close of the
the shovelsclose and have tho shields
owner gazed s|H*echlessly upon the
, summer term and— but why go on, for aet so that no corn, is covered. A six
evidence of a welding to bo.
i you know all the rest? Make an old
Vsu
thovel cultivator gives the best satisFinally, when the car stopped to lot
I maid teacher out of Susie! Not much!
faction. I prefer a riding cultivator,
o# another passengerand everything
1 We would not if we could, and, what
DEumn; fou stacking hay.
and especiallyso for the lirst time, as
was very still, one lady took courage
to ask the negro where the wedding back is hitched at each end. They drive | Is more, we could not If we would. it gives me a chance to drive, and the
was going to be.
along the swath and push or pull the I Let the old fogy superintendent keep horses, if they are young, are uot going
"Whitt weddln’?”asked the negro, hay into bunches at tho side of the on growling, and all you pretty school- every way.
his "yes protruding.
ma'ams keep your eye out for John in
stack/' says Tho Rural New Yorker.
Cultivate four times if possible.The
“The wedding that cake Is for.”
In the article alluded to Mr. Jami- the curnlicld.
•econd time through raise the shields a
"IMs ain’t no woddin' cake.”
aon advises in part as follows:
little and alow the dirt to sift under as
“XoV"
WOMAN AMI FLOWERS.
Ah clover hay in stacks or ricks, to
much as it will without covering tho
".Wm. Bis yores er cake walk
be kept from spoiling,must be covered
It is natural for woman to love flow- corn. The third time through you
cake."
ers.
but uot every woman who loves should be able to take off the shields
with
some
other
material,
the
stacks
There was a smile that reached front
one end of the ear to the oilier, and should be as large as possible, ortho them can grow them. We went by a and cover up ail the weeds in the hills.
very soon conversation was resumed aa cost of the covering will approximate home last summer where this womanly The last cultivation should he done
before.
in cost the value of the hay. The risk love for flowers appealed to us lu a with care. Keep well away from the
in allowing the hay to cure in the cock most pathetic way. By the side of the corn and leave the ground as level as
Mown.
makes it necessary to put in the rick house where the soil was very poor a possible. Pull out all the mustard and
r
. a ‘va^nif Stoves and a from swath or windrow, or, if from the little bed bad been fenced in with some any other weeds you may bo able to.
xl.„ !,u!',Vjf.l’!u,nlat Van Oort’s old stand cock, before it bus thoroughly settled. I brush and sticks stuck lu the ground If you have a large field, take every
No. H W<?st 8th street.
By the nse of a derrick,with arm tu kw’P the pigs and hens which had other row until half done, then come
swinging35 feet high, a haysling in- j the free run of the home yard from back and finish. This will kill all the
stead of horse fork and the hay brought footing and scratching up the flowers. weeds in between the rows.
11 IUi,,,ly

Cuke.
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Tor Infants and Children,
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Always Bought

X\^elaUe Preparationfor AssimilatingdcFood and Regulating the Stonadis and Bowels of

Bears the
Signature

Digcstion(ClwrfulnessandRest.Contains
neither
Opnun.Morptune nor Mineral
Promote

s

of

Kot Narcotic.

and

compl

Mm*ouarSiiMUiMcaa

.<

JbtJmm

*

AmuSmd

•

dSSSwAb*

The

birmSttd -

ApcrfectRemedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms jConvulstons .Feverish-

Kind

tion,

ness and

Loss OF $IEEP.

You Have

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPYOF

[Always Bought.

WRAPPER.

ni- ,

sickly

DR.IMAN S

COMPOUND

to the rick with a largo rake, it can be J I*i the bed were growing a few
Remember that
........
if you
...............
cut many.. corn
v.....
put up very rapidly.This plan will poppies, nasturtiumsand sweet peas, roots
r<,otH yon
you are lessening the crop. A
save the cocking, hut it should he drier ' an'3 SIS "o looked at this pitiful effort !clo8e cultivatouthe last time may leave
to put in rick from the swath than if i to satisfy a craving for something re- the field clean, but I have known it to
put in cock. The material for the der- j t',u‘d and beautiful we wished for the make lit) bnshrls per acre less corn.
in: a leu in
rick illustratedis as follows: If the moment that we could go and prepare
A Conveiilont Spraylnu Outfit.
pole can be secured in the nearby J this dear woman a nice flower bed and
Dry
and Groceries woods, only tho labor in securing it "’ore boss ...
...v
„ iynt~
in
fitfnre hows an outfit for sprayof the
ranch
long enough to
I*'! a toes or fruit trees, which the
stands against it. The base is 8 feet shut iqi the beastly hogs, the dirty,
station
square, built on runners ; frame, 10 waddling ducks and the ever scratch- New
V‘1"* Hampshire
u ........
- lecoiniiiendK as
202-204 River Street.
feet high. The pole for sling use should ing old hens. It Is so very easy to convenient. A pomp specially designed
rOMACH*
be 80 feet long; long bourn, 17 feet; grow an abundance of beautiful flow- for spraying, mounted on a barrel of
ers that every woman who loves them about 5U gulliiiiscapacity and drawn
should learn how, and if she lias any
Strictly
Price to All
Top of --frame
be 5 feet square.
white *sort of ••
a manJ for
a
---- should
—
» half way
........
Mi cl
The whole should lie bolted together,so : husband he will at least help her prectperienceddotlon.^nd n nitrtntredto ^stnctl'fnur^'.
r7
'* w!' Up “nd,*r (!'e ‘“Pfrujion of paduitrd ini
msAKu. ONLY K1 THC
,0 ** *,nc,l>,pu,t lnj
t'*< perfect satisfaction,
formula on eter) bonlt.
> always manage to keep on that it can betaken to pieces and stored Parp the ground and keep Ids bogs and
inslielterwbeunotinn.se.If boilt to ' IM,u,tr.v out of the front yard. But
ANGtllNE MANUFACTURINGCO.. Grand Rapids. Mich., and lor Stic by All Druggists.
hand a fresh line of Groceries,
nse a sling, the long end of the arm j Gien there are a whole lot of men who
Jure not half way white about such
n • r1
We also wish to call your atten- should be 33 feet
The long rake shown is 18 feet long, j things a»d think that a woman had far
tion to a few of our specialties in with 12 teeth 0 feet long. The head- better be patching pants or darning
piece is 2 by 8 inch hard pine. The sotks than fooling time away on flowthe Dry Goods department:
teeth are heart hickory, 1!£ by 3 | era— fellows who are all com and hogs.
Blankets from 85c up to $5.00.
inches and 6 feet long. The teeth ! Fl""'ers cost so little and mean so
For Sale By J. O. DOENBl'IMi,.32 K. Eighth St . Holland, Mich.
should lie set in the headpiece an inch nmch that they should have a chance
Comforters from 50c up to $3.2-5.
in front and one-half an inch at back to work their beautiful mission In all
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chi 1
and the teeth sloped for about a foot homes.
dren and Infants.
back from the point on the lower side.
SPUAYINQ POTATOES.
THE FARM IXSTITtTES.
will
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery— Cot- Set in headpiece aa directed.
on a wagon with
one man
and
-------- This
----- ----- 1
,
v'*j
» mi uue
iiiitn to
in pump
iiump auu
ton. fleece-lined ami woolen,
cause them to follow the ground close-! . ,
•Ve’'irs 1,ave witnessed another to applv the spray. In snravin«
Two-Seated Surries,
ly. Over the teeth where set in the ;
eu‘IojJul'‘nloftmi l‘<Juw,tlo,iaIf:,c* potatoes a liberal length of hose should
f Also Infant/ Fine Cashmere' Hose at
Road sVagons
headpieceshould be placed a plank 1 V" 1,1 ^culture iu t,,L* <*f the be used— 50 feet or more,
! —
2.» cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue,
by 8 inch by 18 feet and bolted i fllni.' i“8tituU*’ which has beeu a most A farmer naturally hesitates to drive
and Farm Wagonsand white.
through teeth, plank and headpiece. 111
tMlm‘ss- 1’l'(,i'i somewhat ever a field of thrifty“tons ” but the
Whips. Harness.
The teeth should not be set too rigid,
rigid, c,u<l e ’innings the farm institute has injury is hardly to be considered as
Mittens at all prices.
Blankets and Varnishes.
us they will
",m work better with ------some 1 evolved Into one of the most Impor- against the benefit of spravin-' With
•Ladies' Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
play. The rake should have three standAre always on sale at the lowbv the oZl ""t'T" ?rath,TiUp5,M*,d u «0,Ml le,,Kth of hose the’ necessityof
tieoats.
ards in the headpieceabout 2 feet bj the people of the several counties ; driving over the field is reduced ton
est
prices at the wagon shop and
Curtain and White Goods.
high. A Ixjlt is put through each end ot the western states. So far as we [ minimum.
know
in
no
other
country
dp
the
of the headpiece.Two small holes are
carriage emporium of
Bed Spreads,
ers ever assemble for a two or three Sovvin* Kap«- in ih«> Cornfield,
Stamped Linens,
A fine line of Cutters just r tviv. d. We will have lots of >leighiI1g vet and
days’ session for the purpose of dis- I sowed 22 acres of corn with rape
cussing matters pertaining to their 80 wn ahead of the cultivatorsat last now is the time to get a line Portland at lowest prices.
Pillow Shams,
business: The field covered by the pa- cultivating,July 15. and made an imSofa Pillow Covers,
pers, addresses and discussionsat ,ut'Use lot of feed so, says a writer in
LAST EIGHTH STREET.
Lunch Cloths.
these institutescovers a wide range ! American Sheep Breeder. I turned the
‘‘‘i1'1 bMiehes not only the business side btmbs iu the cornfield the latter part of
^Table Covers,
latl"y' 1 "i11 ”dl
iame pricefi
* L* 1 I;u“' "•
of farm life, but includes the schools. August, and kept them there the most
Table Linens in p Uterus from 2; to bored in each end, the narrow way of the home, the family, the social and of t!j,! time until after the corn was
3; yards long: Napkins to match
the piece, and sufficientwire run intellectualside of life on the farm, busked. I next turned in 52 ewes and
through to make a strong
j These meetings also bring out not a
12 head of cattle until Jan. 10. I fed
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.
l or hitching use a light chain 8 feet little musical and elocutionary ability little else excepting a light hay feed ocTrimming Silks and Velvets.
tong
long at
at eacu
each end,
end, with
with ring
ring at one end which would otherwise remain seclud- i ‘-‘Hsionuilywhen the weather was too
and grab book at the other.
Fancy Collars,
ed in country homes. The interest rough to turn the stock iu the field. A
„
taken iu the meetings increases year ! }’ear a8° * located one pound of seed
Ribbons for neckwear and trimming
Score One Fair TllluKe.
by year, and the work accomplished to ibe acre for the cornfield. My second
HandkerchLfs from le up to 5lc.
W. S. Thornkcrof Seutb Dakota, in so becomes more valuable as it reach- J’eHr’s experiencejustifiesmy early
an interesting talk before the Cornell es a wiiler Held. It is perhaps still too judgment. The thorough cultivationof
Corsets from 25c up to $1.00.
Lazy dub, reported in Rural New true that the class of farmers who the corn kills the weeds and leaves the
Wrappers and Aprons,
Yorker, says:
would be most benefited by attending raI,e »u uninterruptedgrowth in the
N^firns~ Germantown,Saxony and
Over a large part of South Dakota these institutes fall to attend them, protecting shade of the ccrn where it See Our Line of
.
Shetland:Spanish and German Knit- artesian walls may he readilysunk and but the leaven is working,and they i “^es a luxuriantand Imshy growth,
water reached at a depth of 50 to 1,200 will be on hand before
ting yarns.
j much better indeed than when sown
-ssasa—
feet. Artesian wells are largely used
I alone in the open field. I think this is
Flannelettesand Percales.
for irrigation and for watering stock.
the cheapest way to secure a great lot
...... ..... iu||ui.j.iii I’HOtlfCE XVII AT IS WANTED.
Cretonnes and Robe Prints,
A ......
six inch stream thrown to a height
very valuable feed iu the corn belt
^ “‘, m sb0,:bl i"' I'tm on the same of
And everything else found a first- of 80 fe. . 1 not uncommon. Sometimes
states.
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A 9EPARTMENT STORE
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NEAR HOME.
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.

long.
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-DRESS GOODS

GENERAL DRY GOODS

......
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1

.

G.

costs from $3,000 to $5,000 to put

iu

.!in as lbo store in this, that the things
consumer wants should
an artesian well, hut this is the price which
"
li('!lthe
,,K‘ '.'onsuiiior
shmit.i be
ho Altitudi*anil Irriirntlan In (irutviuu
Come and examine our goods — no
raised,
and
not
the
things
which be
of success, and the farmers are general(•ruin.
trouble to show them.
ly willing to pay it. One of the great- does not want. This is a most imporit

class Dry Goods store.
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hi'-'licst
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Maple, Leech, Elm
vr

,

you

may have

to

or any kind P^ect

sell.

I

% Call at office or write us. and

1 0

let

|

KING & CO.
Holland, Mich.

J*.

barrel. Ruial New Yorker.

rented

?ll“rf8IID m

us know what you have to
C. L.

1 ,4 a

I
!

uuder barley

1« cem on*

year aad SU k. (be mean of June aier
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|
^

for tb«

Hst

18

years.
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salt

mid color
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Dr» Paat’s
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TRY ^
^

They have stood the test of yean,
have cured thousands of
Xiisesof Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility,Di«ine», Sleeplessness and

can of |>aris green,
Be death your countersign;
The enemy hu come, 1 woen,
The bug* are on tho vino.
— Jtural New Yorker.

aricocele,
Atrophy, lie.

:
i
8‘

''

\ f rv

A

0'

V
•

X\> Ma;ed slal^A

LVi

o

the circulation,make digestion

1

?8IbrinK'Alldr^n‘and lnwrs are checke^ri “^“Kes* pa'tienu
flrn w0?lc‘ ,hcm i"t0
Consumptionor Death.
I',-rbo*; ^ bo*-' W'th Iron-Clad legal guaranteeto cure or refund the
bend lorlree
Address. PEAL MEDICINECO.. Cleveland, Q.

Prir'e

book.

for sale in Holland by heber walsh

l

\

They clear the brain, strengthes
Briii^ out the

,‘10“,

-

Pennyroyal Pills

VMHLN IN DOUBT,

maturity and evenness iu ripening

^

-»'«

hOK SAM; BY HiatLH WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

ItoTontS

:

j^

EVERY WOSV2AN

'

so. You cannot

our store as at any other place.

Graufschap, Mich.

oC

,°r

at

RUTGERS & TIEN,

°n, ru«bc'; :
and ,ittIe,ulxiMl’Kort ^em and much grain as would a larger amount
‘“'l/' barrt'lsofoil | food the small ones to the hogs or the of seed, but when more seed is sown
three weeks ago and was in i^vs: If it insists upon an ounce of salt I the difference in weight of tbe grain
condition.Roadbecl oil costs in a pound of butter and a Juno color. | per bushel, along with shorterperiod of

A,mtberr 11

price
I

pay the

Etc.

1

|

We

GROCERIES.

!

T
M
rt

C,L KING & CO.'S.

SH0ES•

You can do as well

ra^

Logs Wanted

CROCKERY

turned

In addition to the importance
that some farmers have tant matter when the farm is
thicker seeding at U1*U
high a.u.uue*
altitude* 10
driven too many wells, and have flooded into a fuctoi.i— m hen lln.sbedproducts , shorten time cf ripeningour experitheir land continually,without stop!‘re Hold' If ulL'Ijt-sindicutG that upon like soils and
the nuikct calls for l»aby beef, raise It; under similar climatic conditions
ping to cultivate between the irrigu
lions. This produces magnificent vege- t fm good road horses, don’t breed wheat, oats and barley actuallyproduce
tables to lock at, but so watery that dromedary serubs-a cross between a less matured heads and lees grain with
they go all to pieces when cooked. Score I ercherou and a cayuso; if all white increaseof altitude,
jouo for tillage.
eggs wifi bring more than half brown Grain under irrigation produced
and half white, change your breed of more matured beads per stool and more
Slirinklin* Itoadn With Oil.
q,. ''TT'"'" 'V "
"<>t ,;'-ver8
(‘L'gs;if grain than where raised without irriI Supervisors of Los Angeles county, the public wants white oats, don’t raise gatiou.
Cal., recently exainined several sections black or yellow ones; If it will pay as | The’ amount of grain produced on
which had been sprinkled with oil and I much for a 150 pound veal calf as It dfferent amounts of seed per acre varies
found them in exce ent condition A | wil for a yearling,let It have the veal; ! in different seasons. On iccount of in
mile stretch at Alhambra, sprinkled j if it will pay you as much for yonr creased tillering light seeding (from 30
once, a year ago. had no dust, and rid- | good apples or potatoes sorted as it will , to 50 pounds per acre) may produce as
est troublesis

VAN PUTTEN.

.

Ottawa County

Times.

thow

ANNUAL REPORT!

are in duty bound to

islands, we

Advance Selling

the rest of the world for we
The following annual report* kata
have no “favored" nations, you know." oeen filed with county clerk Hoyt:.
Thus ho argued, and there was a dead
ZEELAND.

offer It to

M.O.VA)ITI«a.Pm Mister.

fm*llfTWF Piidsy, At

Hollsnd, XiekictB.

stop— yes, a collisionin the republican

omta, WAVMKLY BLOCK, MICHTH

ST.

The

President hurriedlyre- Capital stock ...............$ 50,000.00
scheme for Porto Rico. The Paid In ...... .............AMO.QO
-OF
Real estate ...............22,847.00
ways and means committee in equally
imtWst Kates aids known on Application great hurry withdrew the bill with the Debts ...................... 43,68800
Credits and personal estate.. 70,166.25
90“ Kntsrsd at tbs post ofics at Holland, freetrade clause and substituted one
Zeeland Brick Co.
Mite., for traasulMloathroufbtbs mils a*
levying 25 per cent duty on Porto Rican Capital stock ..............$ ..J, 060.00
•MOM-claasBatter.
imports into the United States. This Paid in ..................... 50, (40.00
was done to save the principleof pro- Heal estate ................ 20,821.00
MARCH 0, 1900.
Debts .......................20,117.00
tection, you know.
Credits and personal estate. . 81.386.00
There was a collisionin the republiGRAND HAVEN.
can ranks— yes, muntiny. But the lash
American Brass Novelty Co.
was freely used, a conference called and
Nitin to Mininto.
Capital stock ............... • 70,00040
after enough republicans were whipped
Extraordinary
Prices !
Paid in ..................... 70,00000
We htfe oo our list quite a number into line, a biii passed tbe bouse, by a Real estate .................2,000.00
who are owing uk for aeveral years. majorityof 11, placing a tariff of 15 Debts ......................
16,448.00
Credits and personal estate.. 71,280,00
per
cent
on
the
Porto
Rican
imports.
We have recently enlarged the Times
Dake Engine Co.
and our subscribers should appreciate Consistency, thou art a jewel!
These goods mentioned below will be picked up quickly by shrewd buyers. It will
Capital stock .............860,000.00
The Dingley tariff applies to all im Paid in ..................... 35,41000
it by prompt renewals and prompt reports into Porto Rico, because it is part Real estate ................15,127,70 pay you well to be one of the early pickers. There is no question as to our not being
mittances.To those on whom we have of our country and then the Dingley Personal estate .............6,000.00
able to duplicate any of these goods at the prices here given.
these are gone
waited for two years or over we would tariff law is applied to Porto Rico, be Debts ....................... 10,710.20
Credits .....................
3,000.00 we may be able to duplicate the prices but never the qualities.
kindly request that they promptlyre- cause it is not a part of our country!
Challenge Corn Planter Co.
Can such a two-headed policy be
mit what they are owing us. Those
Capital stock ..............8200,000.00
trusted'/ Have you faith in such a preP*id In ..... ................197,000.00
that we do not bear from we will be
sident-such representatives? Put on Heal estate ................. 54,80.07
obliged to place the accounts in the
your thinking cap and consider where Personal estate .............166,61156
Tailor-made Suits. Spring Jackets and Tailor-made
Do you want a Suit of Clothes? We have just
hands of a collector.
this |>olicy in ifgard to our newly ac- f «»»ts .................. 100,568.86
Skirts at special low prices for early selling.
Credits ....................
70,87.00
received one lot of Fine Blue Serge Suits which we
quired
territory
shall
lead
us.
Is
Ibis
M. G. Masting,
American Mirror and Glass Beveling Ladies’ fine homespun Flannel Skirt, made up in the
purchased from the manufacturer several months
Publisher Ottawa County Times. “benevolent assimilation?
Company.
newest way, with Box Plait Back, lined with heavy
ago. to be made up in this Spring’s newest way.
Holland, Mich., Feb. to, 19<)0.
MCNKVOLKNT AHNIMII.ATIUN.
Capital stock ............... 6 50,000.00 corded lining, brush edge binding: colors blue, grey
They are made right and will tit right. We make
Paid in ..................... 29,600.00
and tan: worth 85.00: our special price ........... 83. <5
U ncle Sam to Porto Rico: Hands up!
the price on this lot, for early selling,just as
Rea! estate ................. 21.66127
i
And the poor Porto Itican is left Personal estate ............ 6,281.91 Black Figured Skirts, perfectly made, well lined,
though there was no advance of nearly 40 per c<fct
helplessand without a penny.
in their value since we placed our order. Our speDebts .....................
20,0500<i bound with velveteen binding; specialprice ...... 1.19
Friends of the Times, who have btisi*
Uncle Sam to Porto Rico: Here, Credits ......................13,03076
cial price, per suit.
Other
Dress
Skirts
in
all the new materials: prices
ness at the probate office, or have other
child, you are in bad straits: here is
HOLLAND.
range 67..rH,' down to ............................
| .V)
legal advertising,will confer a favor on
some money, which the good Lord gave
Tbe Wheeler Co.
Ladies’ Petticoatsat 82.75 and down to ..... ....... K9
this paper if they will request that
me. Take it, clothe and feed yourself, Capital stock ...............830,400.00
their legal advertisementsbe given to
20,400.00
but remember, don’t put on airs, for the Paid in ...................
the Times.
12,083 00
more you do, the harder you work, the Debts ...................
____
At Men’s Winter Suits. We have a few of medium
Credits and personal estate.. 9,283 00
more I’ll fleece you.
weight materials. They are priced to close at. . .04.85
Extra heavy LL Sheeting,yard wide, special per
West Michigan Furniture Co.
Wm. Alden Smith rejoices in the fact And the poor Porto Rican sighs for
A few of the finest ones, in heavy and medium
>ard
..............................................
He
Capital stock ...............8100,000.00
weights, all priced to close at, per suit ........... 0,25
that tbe London Times commented the gloriousdays of Spanish sway.
Daid in ..................... 55,52000 Outing Flannels and Shaker Flannels, specialprice
favorably on his recent famous speech
.V»rd ..........................................
Real estate .................106,000.00
There remains no doubt but the Porto
in Congress. How does that suit the
Personal estate ............. 75,000.00
. ______ Large Plaid Shirting, per yard .....................44c
Ricans will catch on to the American
Holland-Americans?
ideas. Last Tuesday five hundred men St.'::::::;:::.:
Ladies* Fine Kid leather lace Shoes, new Admiral
yh.“vy.shir,lngCh,lcka.*n'i Sl.^.ip88:.8,Kcl',l'.
Toe, Pingree & Smith make, per pair ............ #2.00
What does CongressmanSmith think in the employ of the United States
Buss Machine
Apron Check Ginghams, per yard, special ............ 4^c
Men's
Fine Kid leather Shoes, new shape toe, M. D.
all these moetings for the Boers are government between Ponce and AdjuCapital^ stock ............... 8 25*000-00 Udies’ extra 10c qualitiesheavy cotton Hose, special
Wells & Co. make, per pair ......................2.00
held for and all these resolutionsvoted, tantes, building a military road, threw
,n .....
..............5,100.00 2 pairs for .......................i;1P
Men's and Women’s extra fine 11,75 values of Shoes, n
if it is not with tbe purpose that this down their tools and marched into the
standard makes and fully guaranteed,special per
2,873.35 Fint,.BI,,clc Dre"8 Goodf «» -twhi i<>« pnce.'fore.riy
government shall ‘ voluntarily" offer last named town under a banner which Credits ...................... 6,000.00 selling.
pair ...........................................
. 1.10
its services of mediation to England or demanded an advance in their hourly
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
tbe Transvaal? This idea of “I am the wage from three to live ceuts. Thirty
Capitol stock ............... 6 50,000.00
atate" is becoming too prevalent in ad- cents from sunrise to sunset and they Daid in ....................
20,00000
ministrativecircles now-a-days.
want more! How's that for a return Real estate ................. 10,750.00

TnMMl

lMteer^lonjlMfl|srtmat, or

II

ranks.

Zeeland Furniture Co.

--

psr vised his

.

Spring Goods
At

i

Money-Saving

When

Ladies’

w—

ti— itmutt

Mr.

Man:

w

$7.85.

A Last Parting Shot

Money

:

:

:

;

:

Savers

...

:
Co. I

Shoes....

;

;

iK

for the privilegeof being '•benevolent-

The Senate and house OT representa- ly assimilated" and being allowed to
tives have agreed on the gold standard exhange commoditieswith the empire
bill, virtually as embodied in the senate
of William I. with the advantage of a
bill. One clause in that bill is rather “bargain-day" tariff schedule?Ingratipeculiar. This provides that the es- tude. say you? Some of our friends will
tablishment of the gold standard by apply a stronger terra than that.

Personal estate and eredite.

;

the present law shall not be construed

DANGER TO THE

as forbidding international bimetalism

Sl'J’KE.MECOURT.

During the campaign

provided other countries agree.

33,434.67

Capital stock ............... 8400,00000
Paid inand undivided profits 590,553.57
Real estate .................127.021 30
Personal es.ate .............770.603.<i2
Debt* ....................
275,070.75
Credits .....................175,808 tU

THE BOSTON STORE
HOLLAND, MICH.

SPRING LAKE.

'

of 1690, it was

Spring La^e Basket Co.

j

Is it to case their conscience,to save the hue and cry of the republican press

.

.....................13,797.67
Cappon & Bertach Leather Co.

Debts

............... $
Paid in
Real estate ................. 700.00
or to blind the people that this clause threatened the existence of the Su- Personal estate.... ......... 4,592.37
was embodied in the law?
preme Court, and the people were duly Debts .......................

the promise in the St. Louis platform and stump that the democratic party

warned in

An

this respect.

Now

We

cannot

4,592.73
that same Credits .....................

tlie

Trade but we can Deserve

It.

OUR OVERCOATS

ocean of blood was expended to G.O. P. (gullible old pharisee),through

Jamestown Creamery Co.'s

settle the proposition that the sover- the chief executive and his imperial-

Command

Capital stock ................ 8 7.750.00
eign states could not secede from the istic friends(Wm. Alden included),in
Paid in .....................
7.750.00
federal union, but, taking advantageof direct violationof decisionsof the Su- Real estate .................. 7,750.00
a lack of precedent prohibiting the fed- preme Court of the United States,adConklin Creamery Co.

Must be

sold and

we

are ready to deserve your

trade. On account of the continuedmild

!

eral power

union of

from seceding from

states,

ies, which shall in no wise

cut loose from the great contract of the the iullueuee of that
constitutionand is establishing a sov-

Beginningwith

ereignty separate and distinct from the
constitution

and independent of

weather, we are making Specially tow Prices on our stock

the vocate the maintenanceof crown colon- Capital stock ........... ... .8 4.000.00

William McKinley has

the

come under) Raid in

constitution.

.

J*'al

Dredd Scott case, credits and
j

la'r:

union of sovereign states. This is to
create an empire, an autocracy, and
maintainit at the expense of a free
people, who can have no share in its
government. It is a restorationof the
burden of taxation without representation which our forefathersthrew overboard with the tea in Boston harbor.

Overcoats for the next

30 DAYS.

...................5,750.00

peVsonul

be,i" ,be BtUled
Gooding Creamery Co.
"1 here is certainlyno power Riven CllpiUll Mock ..........

the

of

............ .......... 3,750.00

Utoo

xmM

We make

the federal gov- Paid in ...................3 <>50.00
ernment to establishor maintain colon- 1 Real estate ....... ........... 2.000.00
ies bordering on the United State-,* 7 ! Debts .......................
600.00
nor to enlarge its territoriallimit,
I’ertonal eatate... 1.0UO.0#
Coopersville Creamery Co.
any way, except by the admission of

the

prices just as

low as possible. This will give the people

a

chance to

by the consaitution to

buy at a right price.

in

-

Capital stock ...............8 5.300 00
Paid in ......................5,300.00
government to obtain and hold colonies Real ' state .................1,200.00
a.-.d territoriesover which it might Personal estate .............5.133.13
legislate without restriction, would be Debts ....................... L\o«3 14
Credits ...................... ]. 037.07
1‘OUTO RICO AND THE UNION.
inconsistentwith its own existence in
Drenthe Co-ojierativeCreamery AssoAny citizenwho takes the trouble to its present form."

new

states.

A power

OUR STOCK INCLUDES

-

in the genera!

*

Heavy Suits, Duck Coats,
Felts and Rubbers

ciation.

look thoroughly into the doings of our

Capital stock ................ $ 3.600.00
Don't Hexitatv
republicancongress and the suggesor fool away your money. If you are Paid in ...................... 3.600.00
tions of our republican president,must sick you can't afford it. Get Dr. Cald- Real estate .... ............. 200.00
be struck with amazement at the broad- well's Syrup Pepsin for constipation, Personal estate .............. 5.560.00
Credits ...................... 2,160.00
mindedness(?) exhibited by them. The sick headache or any kind of stomach
trouble and you will be cured, for it is
Allendale Creamery Co.
best instance of its incompetency to
gua.anteedby Heber Walsh, the lead- Capital stock ...............$ 5,000.00
govern this country lias lately been ing druggist of the town.
Paid in ..................... 3,805.00
evinced by tbe policy of the governReal estate .................1,500.00
I'rolmte Court i'roceeclinj;*
Personal estate .............. 1,500.00
ment toward Porto Rico. As is known
ALLEGAN COCSTV.
to all, Porto Rico is one of those islands
Feb. 19.— Estate of Victoria
ho“Be/!}?1ld necessity-Dr. Thomas’
acquired by the United States in the ceased. License granted to sell "real ' , eCtrlc heals burns, cuts, wounds
late war for humanity. As soon as the
<»r any sort: cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma: never fails.
government was assured that the island Estate of Robert
Monteith,dewas rightfully sheltered under th- folds ceased. Will admitted to probate.
Miirrlxt-fLlceiiMiN.

<

.

Warm-Liaed Shoes, Ladies' Jersey Leggins and Gaiters,
Etc., Etc.
See our stock and learn

our business grows so steadily.

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS GO AT

Kin^dc-

estate.
C

Estate of Josiah J1!. Harding, deceased.
ALLEGAN COl'NTV. . '
was put in force with refer- Will probatedand Wm. F. Harding
Bartlett Warner of Watertown, X.
oppoi n ted ad m n istrator.
V., and Luella Shaver of Suugatuck.
ence to all imports and its blessings
Estate of Wm. Barnes, deceased. OrG rabriel E. Lawson of Milwaukee,
were bestowed upon the poor people
derallowingclairasand closing bearing, and Grace M. Steele of Plainwell.
who have not the money to buy the
Estate of Gerrit H. Brink, deceased.
Don C. Taylor of Holland and Lucinproducts at cost, much less so with the Will and petition for probate filed:
da M. Berry of Alle; an.
duty added thereto.Thus it was ac- hearing March 19. Executor's refusal
Homer Hastings of Lee and Allie
to act liled.
knowledged that Porto Rico is part of
•Tripp of Cheshier.
Fob. 26. — Estate of Wm. DeLaney,
the Union and should share equally
OTTAWA COUNTY.
deceased. Hearing petition for adminwith the rest of the country in all the
Leonard _ Thompson, 60. Georgia
istrator adjourned one week.
benefits which might be derived from
Johnson. 35, both of Grand Haven.

why

Lokker

of our banner of freedom, the Dingley
tariff Jaw

&

Rutgers

Co.'

i

41

Seeds by the bushel

Chancy E Dailey, 27, Cynthia Ketchum, 20, both of Holland.
Next came the Presiaent with a mes- estate.
William Pluim, 26. Cora Bass, 26.
sage to Congress saying: “Our plain
Estate of David Lindsay, deceased.
both of Holland.
duty is to abolish all custom tariffs be- Order grantingfinal account and closing estate.
Dirk \ is, 18, Nellie Huyser, 18, both
tween the United States and Porto
Estate of Jan H. Keck, deceased. of ZeelandRico and give her products free access
Order entered closing hearing on
to our markets:" again acknowledging
To secure the originalwitch haze)
c
salve, ask for De Witt's Witch Hazel
the island as part of the Union.
Estate of Cynthia S. Bond, deceased.
Then came the ways and means com- Warrant and inventory filed: hearing Salve, well known us a certain cure for
piles and skin diseases. Beware of
"
mittee asking Congress to adopt a bill claims August
worthless counterfeits. They are danin accord with the President's wishes.
L. Kramer.
He Fooled The SurgeoiiN.
Then came a wise tariff tinker and
All doctors told Rcnick Haraiiton,of
FOR SALK OR TRADE.
called a halt. “If we grant free trade West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
to Porto Rican products, how about months from Rectal Fistula, he would Six acres of vacant property for sale,
die unless a costly ^operation was per- or will trade for house and lot. Enthose from Cuba and the Phillipines? formed: but he cured himself with five quire at this
. l-g
Think of the open door and our promise boxes of Buckleu's Arnica Salve, the
to Spain that she should have free trade surest pile cure on earth, and the best

28.

.

with the Phillipines for a number of it * wI'm11 tlSoh “oc/v°x' ®old
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
years. If Spain has free trade with Son, Zeeland, druggists -4;

quantitiesin

paper
bags are wealed with a
green label and dated.
0QP You ruu no risk if
you plant these sealed
Seeds— they are

I

claims.

_

office.

b.V

&

the

Signature

TO>DAY

_

FOR SALE.

I

CO., Phila.

i*rayi>r

Prayer Books from 25 cents

each

at

S. A. Martin’s.

%

to

KARSSEN,

4

, Holland

Call at noon

LOW FRICFS ON GROCERIES.

for the “Leading American

BURPEE &

Raw

kinds.

53 East Seventh St
!

Seed Catalogue.”

W. ATLEE

of all

J.

as honestly described, from notes taken at
our famous Fordiiook Farms, the largest Trial Grounds iu America. If not
already received,you should write

ine Kind You Have Always Bought

i

Highest cash prices paid for
Furs

BURPEE’S
“Best that Grow”

OASTOXHA.
j

of

Bears

Raw Furs Waoted!

have this trade-markon
a leaden seal : Smaller

Estate of Catherine Osinga, deceased.
Final account allowed and order closing

this union.

EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

20 Acres with house and barn.
*1.25 Just outside of city limits. For
particulars enquire at this office.

A.^\ an den Berg the grocer on River
and .th sts., still sells for cash on the
. per cent discount plan. He is bound
to keep it up as long as the people take
advantage of it. It surely is the cheapest place in town to buy groceries. Van
den Berg says he guarantees his prices
to be no higher than elsewhere. |

—

-

—

*

--

Wright** I'erltmiuH.

A

full line of Wright’s fine perfumes
just received by S. A. Martin.

A PlriMlUh Attack.
lomcui..]
attack wu» lately made on C. F.
Com in imi Council.
Collier of Cherokee,Iowa, that nearly
Holland. Mich., March 6, 1600
proved fatal. It came through hid kid*
The common council met In rcgulur session,
ney*. Hih hack L'of m» lame ho could
notatoop wlthoiil yroat pain, nor ail in ami wan called to order by the mayor
Prewnt— Mayor Mokma, Aidb. \un Puttm.
a cliMir except propped by cushiona
No remedy helpe.l him until he tried Ward. Klkieti. Kooyers, Takken, IJabcrmann.
Klectrio I Jilt t*i which efTected .such a nml the city clerk.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and
wonderfu1 change that iic writes he
feel* like a new
This marvelous approved.
medicine cures back sc he ami kidney Aid. SprletM-ma hero appeared and took his'

An

The

Feb. 22,

’00.

;r,KK.

.

Holland. Mich.

enter this city over thctracksofour
road. Under our agreement with them it will

cars shall

LOCAL MARKETS.
I'riee*I'hM (<• FHriiiAr*.

y

Our record for the past 17

proves

it.

....... ;o
Wheel. j.er bu ...................
Oho, per bu. white ..... .. ....... •.'li •-,i
........
I liticku heHt per Hu ...............
... :u .ts
( •urn. per Ini .....................
! Hurley, per tuo .............................
Kyi*, per bu ...............................
Clover Seed, ptr bu ........................
•>.'*'
Timothy wed, per bu. (to coinounem) ....... I

f

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

to

,

Monday evenregard to the

tint? whs held on
iti|rat our villagehull in

proposed franchise of the electric rail-

!

,

fallowins 1,111,wt'rv ii|>.

ami tha clerk In.lrueie,! to
th« common council for

^
,, ,

, th0 ,nilch,8e

1(,,

1

rerllfr.lie

pHyment.

the city

ZEELAND.

A

way from Grand Rttpida to Holland and
I,"b;;ur'‘u,,|,'1l,ll,!,™rk' hik.' Miohidu,, There »»- a i-wkI at-

.

,mu;

OTTAWA (OlISTT.

,,

|8

hailds

a,.c.,

,|;w

,

.StandardOil Co. rams cylinder ......... 2156, He was buried on Tuesday the 6th.
by Charles M Humphrey.President. General Electric Co.. Jewels, etc ......... 11 mi
Mr.
Nagel kerke and children
-Referredto a committeeof three, to be ap- Michigan Telephone Co., mc—nge .....
IS) from Grand Rapids won* here, to attend
pointed by the Mayor, said committee to act The Gami-well Fire Alarm Telegraph Co..
ft) 1 the funeral of her father Mr, VanNoorwith the city attorney.
A. I. Rrauter,supplies..,................ pi < den.
The Mayor appointed ns such commltU'Wldn. John Van l.indegeinl, supplies, luftjr.etc.
The Holland and Lake Mich. R'y Co.

fiUAIN.

J

voml

1

|
!

kiw

CORRESPONDENCE.

Common

limits, and

lb

..

year 6

co.,

same to
,,
Born tti Mr. and Mt>. i). Van Bree—
In some other re*|iectH to have our E. brink, hnuling coal ................
.jjlj, a daughter.
franchiseamended for that purpose.
Electric A ppllaueuCo .carbons.... ....
We would respectfully ask that our franchise Alfred Huntley, labor .............. ..... 4 .V) Died, Mr. Huibrecht Van Noordcnat
in the city of Holland be amended for the above J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ..............
70 the age of 84 years. He was one of t he
purposes,and that action may lie taken by your Lc Valley- Vitae Carbon brush Co. brushes 216 old settlors and had served useldtM’in
hoiioraldebody without delay.
Ranters A Standard, supplies .......... 12*4 our consistoriesfor nearly a lifetime.

I'RODUCK.

prices.

necessaryto extend our tracks ea-t

oe

........................
; KwMiertloi.........................
1 Dried Ap|deii. per lb ......... .........
: Potatoes,
hit Im ....................
! MeHiiH, Imnd picked. per bu ....
.....
Onions .............................. ...
! Winter A pptOh--j{ood ..........
butter, per

|

#

some extent in tillscity, the Hollandand Lake To tiro lloiioniblc, the Mayor and lire
Michigan Railway Company has entered into Council of the City of Holland.
.
.
trattlc arrangements
with them, so that their
At a meeting of

in

and to pay highest market

mo aowoia

orxanlacd under the sttect railway laws of this
The streetcommissioner reiKirtedhi- doings
State for the purpose of conslruetitiK
and o|>e- for the mouth of FebruaryIftX).
rating an tmer-urlianelectricrailway between -Filed.
Holland and Grand Rapids,and it being the debills Hoard of Public Works.
sire of that company to also operate its road to
Holland, Mleh , March 6. Ift-O.

information enquire.

Do

bax

The (|uestlon then recurringupon the original
Gentlemen:—A corpi.riiMonhas recentlybeen motion, said motion prevailed.

fok sai.k.
acre farm, 0 miles from Midland,
with •< «;ood buildiii>>s, *J houses and
barn, irood orchard etc. For further
,1. S.

aovai

Holland. Mich., March 5, IPOO.
To tho Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.

Hrce & Sou. Zculaud.

can always be relied upon to receive

Makes the food more delicious end wholesome

FKTITIOS* AMI ACCOUNTS.

up your health. Only ode at Hcber
Walsh drug store, Mollatid, and Van

80

the year,

dtRSOLUTEIvtolJBE
^BSOUTEnr^WE

seat.

trouble,purl lieu the blood and builds

MILLING CO.
wheat offered everv business day

^

man

Walsh-De Roo

all

Royal Powder
Baking

»
m

.

M

IIKKK. i'OHK, KTC.
Chicken*, dressed, t>cr lb ......... . ... to 10
Chicken*, live, per lb ......................
to *
Sprint; Chicken* live .................. 7
Tallow, per lb ........................
Lard, ner lb ....................... .....
beef. dr«**cd,per lb ................. t»to «
Pork, dressed,per lb ...... ................ • •>
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................7 8
Veal, per lb .............................
Lamb .................................. H

]

10

Van
A.

Takken and llak-rninnii
Albert De Jongc, labor ..............
Kamnieruadpetition) d to hate culvert on Tyler Van l.ionb gend, packing, etc ......
Putteti,

4

Wm.

j'1 The country roads have been very
3* badly blocked with snow drifts this

i'1* week, so that the people could not get
st Thirteenth street rebuilt. In line with the C. blom. paid freight anti cartage
..... .
out, which caused a lively brush in busdrain.
C. A W. M. R'y Co., freight on coal ......
-8 1*5 iness when the roads were again made
Referred to the committee on sewers,drains Jhh De Young, salary sti|>erintendenl
.... "Ml0 passable.
and watercourses.
J I)
electrician _____ ...
70 00
There are three tickets in the field
II. lilddltig ami ten others petitionedfor an
engineer........
75 00
for our coming village election. Anti
are light at the corner of Land and Twenty- G
)lo as»‘t engineer ... 2333 saloon, Republican and Democratic. the
fourth streets.
II II Dckker,
do
.'i0 00
I fight is local option.
following
—Referred to the committeeon public light- C P Damstra,
tireinan ...........
KLOPH AND KKKD.
T.* _ I candidateswere nominated: Anti saing.
I. Kamcrling.
.........
10 70
Prn c to consumer*
loon ticket— Pres , Dirk Van Loo; true*
Hay .............................
*8 to Iti'i
The followingbillswere presented:
J P De Fey ter, lineman ............... 35 ou
r-X
te»B, J. Veneklasen, E Spyker, J. MulFlour, •‘SunliKht," patent, per barrel ........ 4 V) WmO Van Eyck, salary city clerk ....... t 83 Xi
H Dykliuis. lamp trimmer ........
28 00
Flour1 ‘‘Daisy.” straight, per barrel ..........4 IW
der: clerk, Henry Bouwens: assessor,
G Wilterdiuk, do do treasurer....17 C Wheatly, dynamo tender.. .........
Ground Feed Mp-r huudreil.17 oi per ton..
Kttmj)(.nnan:treae.,John VereII
J
Dykhuis,
do
do
marshal
.....
WOO
Corn Meal, unbolted, ft) per hnioired. P< IW. per
J Jonker, Sunday relief man
.......
ke. Republican—Pres., Chris DeJonge;
ton.
T
do stcomm'r.... 3750 DSteketee. substitutetireman .......
Torn Meal.uolted 2.4u per barrel.
*" trustees, J. Boone. John Do Kruif, GerJ U
i'q do flight police. P)00 A E McClulin. sulistitute engineer .....
Middlings ft) per hundred 17 ft) per ton
i-yw pit Van Tongeren: clerk, M. Verhuge;
bran K« per hundred, id iMperioo
.f F Van Anrooy, do do dep marshal.12 50 II. Davis, substitutetireman .........
w j assessor. J. Zoutendam; treas.,J. VeLinseed Veal fi.M per Hundred.
J II Coleubmuder, janitor .................
4 00 —Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Democratic—Pres., B. Kamps;
WOOD AND COAL.
W .1 Scott, salary driver No. ....... 41 06 The mar-hal re|Kirted collectionof lib) Cl elec
Price to consumers.
trustees,Jacob Van Horen, J. P. De
No.
2
.........
3950
Dry beach, per cord ......................... ‘J.ft)
trie light rentaU for the month of Jan., IWK). ; pree?
pre(,; clerk.
Instead of Sleighs and Cutters, Wagons and Buggies will soon be needed. Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. Thos. Klomparens. wood city poor ..... 14 ft)
and receipt of treasurerfor said
Hartwick:treas., P. Rokus: ’as/ssor,’
Green beach per cord ........................I.W John Kruiaenga.paid poc»r orders ....... 7 00
I would call the attention of all in need of jobs on wheels to give mo a call. I Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7U>
—Acceptedand trea-urerordered charged with j
Everbard.
J. Ilontekoe. house rent ... .......... '5 25
tin
^
tjjat a determined efhave a well assorted stock of Wagons on hand, made of the best selectedstock, Soft Coal, per ton ............................4.00
Wm. but kau, house rent _____ . ......... 3 00
The clerk presented the following:
WOOD.
all well seasoned, thus preventing loose tires and other troub'es resulting from
fort
will
be
made
to oust K. J. Pruirn
Prices paid to Fanners.
Urana llarringtnii.house rent ............2 50
Wushiugtou. D. C. February 20, 1900.
fr«)m the postmastership, on account of
partly seasoned timber. We use second-growthspokes in all our Wagons, and Dry beach, from ...............It.50to2.00 G. Tubergen, house rent ...........:tw
Mr.
Wm.
O.
Vail
Eyck,
Hard Maple, from .................1.65 to 2.25
his active participationin a caucus that
-, uo
endeavor to build the best Wagon for the least
examining our Green beach, from .................. Il.lotol.10 F. Kieft. house rent ....................
City Clerk.
j was op]>osedto the regular Republican
II idea.
J. Y. HuUenga,wood for city poor ........ « so
goods and obtaining prices you will find our claims correct. In vehicles our Pricespaid by the C'apiton A Hcrtsch Leather Co
1). De Vries, paid poor onlcrs ............ to 00
My Dear Sir:— I am in receipt of your kind let- r0r®ran,/'ttJ,)on‘
assortment is too numerous to mention.
give below a few of the leading No. 1 cured hide ............................
0 Jobs. Dykema. sen 's attendingcuttingIce 4 00
ft.-rofthe 12th transmitting resolutionspassed
Kars ten has returnedfrom his
“
1 xreen hide ................................ 8
makes:
•• Hallow.... ...........................4c Mrs. J.H. Kieklntveld, washing fortlreCo.2 10 by the Common Council of the City of Holland ! eastern trip in the interestof the StanJ. Y. lliii/enga .V t.'o . wood for jail ....... 2 15 at its regular session held Tuesday,
Holhng Mills of HolluLd.
If a factory wagon Is wanted— one that is known all over the country— we
A. Curtis,aupplies .................gso 6th, 1900, expressing sympathyfor and Interest Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
keep the “Belknap.”

HOLLAND, MICH.

wi

Nies, do

FGIIsky, do
Winter,

do )lo

The

do
d<» do

..

I

SPRING

i

Santa,

Brown,

3.<o

.

do

NEAR!

IS

reke

I

AGIerum,

j ^ pe

amount

amounL

]a

L W.

.g

money. On

We

j

H-

-

February

dogs
....

britEmpire.

W. Van Eyck paid Molegraaf, killing
75 in the struggle now going on between tbeclti- — a daughter.
Van Dyke A Sprletsma, suow shovel
50 zeus of tbe South African Republic and the
ihpo lab
NEW HOLLAND.
On Tuesday, March 20, 1000, at 10 RRikseu.tiamwork ..............
J v Allsburg
.....................17 ss
1
.h, resol,ulo„» mrefolly; end
Sorae
u „
,,Buur
o’clock a. in. there will he neld a pubDie world and has a wide and good reputation.
FTerVree,
.....
«:{3i
»mi,,fUll.y.,^.,vaml.ceordwi h tboseMl
wil,
herb a‘nd „,)od
lic auction at the farm of Martin link.....
050
Then the Flint Wagon Works of Flint, Mich., is another of the many firms lander,decen-ed, being one and i mile E. brink.
Iberein. will eUidlylu every- 8peak^s
English and DTltch
10 39
whose goods we handle.
south of North Holland church on the .) r d Ploeg, labor ........................
thliiK tbut lies In my |K,iv.'rto relleet tlie seiiUthere. The cSll«ctiu» Will bo
A
Aardema
.....................
375
mem. of lire .eorle of my cone.esJoMldlslrle. (w
o( ,bt. Bia.r wido„.8 „„d
We have a good assortment of vehicles on hand, and if anythingis wanted Bee line Road of the following properwe have not In stock it can be obtained on short notice.
also have a Milk ty. viz: one heavy horse 7 years old, 20 John Dinkeloo.labor, etc ........... 324 upon ttiis mo.,t deplorable
'orphans. The date will bo aDnouncod
Ranters A Standart.supplies ........... •.>113
I shall presentthe resolutionswhich you have iu{cr
Wagon to which we call the attention of those interested.

Arthur Wood Carriage Co. goods, which have a good reputation.
.1. J. Deal & Son, of Jonesvilie.Mich., who also make good goods.
Parry ManufacturingCo., Indianapolis,Ind. This is the largest plant in

PUBLIC AUCTION.

do

l..ve

do
do

|raMU

mens

^

do

uifair.

We

chickens, 1 lumber wagon, I top buggy,
Scot t-Luger- Lumber Co., lumber._____ . 212
Time given to all having bankable credit, otherwise part payment is neces- 1 cutter, 1 work and 1 buggy harness,
plow, I drag, 1 cultivator.2 racks, one G. Wilterdink,ex|>ensesto G'd Haven masary. Liberal discount for cash.
HingwltbCo.Treae ................. 500
We do all kinds of repairing in Woodwork and Bliieksmithing.Also Job- cutting box, one corn -heller,one bob- Ibllng brog. a Kverard, cut seal ..... .... t ki
sleigh. a quantity of bay, .'I creamery
bing and Horseshoeing.
cans. 1 churn, milk- utensils, household Kerk :of A VVitvlict,supplies ........... 75
goods consisting of stoves, chairs and board of Public Works, light In tower ... 320

JAMES KOLE,
157. [*.]

j:i7

RIVER

ST..

cash.

The farm
ing house

Edison’s Phonograph

of 30 acres with good dwell-

and barn and

orchard, also

good drinking water the whole year
round, will be -old to the highest bid-

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and der: conditions made
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tolls sale.

known

on day of

n,
Auctioneer.

1

ordered i-sued, except
*2.38.*|.ft) and K).35

W

equity.

a

will interest you. about

w ith

proper fire escapee.

where;

five large

you ever

books to select We guarantee

from; no trouble to show goods, some new

a lit.

We

also have

styles in men’s shoes that

CHANCERY SALE

in

PAPER HANGING,

!

as look well.

COMM CKK-’ATIONS
KUOM 1IOAUUSAND CITV OKKICEUS

KALSOMINING,
PAINTING, ETC.
By giving us your orders you can
save

day

money. Work done

by the

or by contract-

Orders promptly attended

to.

BERT SLAGH
PAINT STOKE,
Cor. ThirteenthSt. and Central Ave.
7-20

Want<*d.
Men

to

learn oarber trade. 500 positions at

160 monthly waiting our graduates. New Held.
Can earn tuition. Two months completes. All
Information with handsome1000 souvenirmailed
free. Moler Barber College, Chicago, 111. -2

Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile* Kestorative
Nervine defends (hem.

S. SPRIETSMA.
2*

I

HEHTIIA RRAATZ, Defendants.
IN

PURSUANCE and

by virtue of a Decree of
I said Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, and
j -late of Michigan in Chancery made In the above
St.. Holland.
entitled cause on the 16th day of January. 1600,
i in a certaincause therein pending wherein Wili helmlna Hungohr Is complainant
and August
Hr&atz and Hcrtlm Rraatz are defendants.
Notice is hereby given, that on the 21st day
just north of parsonof April, 1900. at ten o'clock in trie forenoon

West Eighth

FOK KALE.
DwellingHouse
age of Rev. H. Van Hoogen on Central

Your obedient servant,

URAAPSCHAP.

Wu. aluex -mitu.
—Placedon

Mr. and Mrs.

file.

Wm. Smeenge hav.- rea week’s visit

turned Thursday from
SOTtCES AND I.STItOni'CTtOS OK KILLS.
Aid. Rooyere, pursuant to notice give Intro- with Holland relatives.
duced an ordinance entitled “An ordinance relJacob De
ative to the planting ami the protectionof shade seriously ill.

Wit. an octogenarian,

is

Holland."

the streets and public places of the city
The severe storm of the early part of
of
| the week nearly brought travel of all
Said ordinance was read a first and second kiuds to a stand still for several dav-.
trees in

time by It- tltie and was referred to the commit- \ most jmportaot jaw case which
tce of the whole and placed on thegcneral order w:l, t0 liavo boen tried bl.,ure ooe of

our local justices lost week Saturday,
was indefinitelypostponed by reason of
b
the inability of the plaintilT'sattorney
Resolved,that when we adjourn, we adjourn t/1 n^,n,t
to attend.
till Tuesday. March 13, IftX), at 7:30o'cloekp. m.
A little roadside episode and the sub—Carried.
sequent aftermath were the means of
. Hy Aid. Sprietsma.
Resolved,that the followingbe* determined as furnishing a little quiet merriment in
an otherwise most dreary and uneventthe laces for registration
and election:
ful week.
First Ward.— Basement of R. Ranters building
Mrs. Gorrit Rutgers, Sr., is 011 the
88 E. Eighth street.
sick list.
Second Ward.— 178 River street.
Toinl Ward.— Offlceof Isaac Fairbanks. A load of house hold goods from DouFuurtb Ward.— Residence of R. H. Ilaberman.glas bound for Holland by t he overland
Fifth Ward.— Residence of J. A. Rooyers. | route was snow bound over two days
four miles south of this village the earAd joumed till Tuesday, March 13. 900, 7:30 pm. ' ly part of the week.
Wm.O. Van Eyck. City Clerk. ' 1)r- a j. Beuker an(3 peler ,, Muj.
<lf

;

l''

MOTION- AM,

iiesolctioxh.

;

Aid.Hiibermann.

-Carried.

ik'jk.

Justice Van Duren reiorUd the collection of
K#i»nrtrtf«r
der started for Grand Rapids Tuesday
Ottawa. J 'tXW for violationof the penal statutes, amt reThrough
the
kindness
of
C.
E.
Bas‘lf!frn!,uu'1 T(ie 't'ocU)r ^turned the
eeipt of tlie city treasurerfor the amount.
—Accepted and treasurerorder chargedwith sett, secretary of the Michlgaa State
Complainant,
buU ck'rR is ““'““e*

Chancery.

IVILHELMINAHANGOHR.
-V8| AUGUST RRAATZ and
1

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

With great respect I am.

1

;

In connection with our store are sure to ‘please the most faslidiSTATE OK MICHIGAN.
we do
ous. Shoes that wear well as well The Circuit Court for the County of
j

.

i

and freedom guaranteed.

liberty

!

Time will be given till December 1,
mittee be accepted, that the board of public
1900. without interest on sums of $3 00
works Is- authorized to have plans and specificaand up: below $3.00, cash.
tions for a general seweragesystem prepared,
Chris .Sent llem an.
. and that said board be authorizedto incur the
Auctioneer.
nece-sarryex|*eiis' s forsuch plans and speciticatlous.— Carried.

as comfortable as pretty,

..

j

Beauty?

the prettiest thing

buying else- saw, and

yj

..

j

,

us over before

.•>

BKPOltT* OK STAMlISOCOM MITTKEproceedings leading up to this war: and 1 have service was very irregular,
The committee on j*oor reported pre-entlng no hisiintionwhatever in s iyln/ that in my | Dl. j
Van (3fcn Berg and family
the semi monthly report of the j»oor and -uld
judgement England'scourse Is unwarranted,6pent a very pleasant evening Tut sday
committee,recommending for the support of both In law and
! with RtiV. unU
A> straDbing.
the poorfortbe two weeksendingMarch 20, 1900,
1 do not believethat it ia the wish of the disHarm Ten Have is still lingering.
the sum of fil.50,nnd having rendered tempo- trict which I represent that the United States
rary aid to the amount of :46 ft).
I shall become involved in this controversyvoluuM. B. Smith, Butternut. Mich., says,
—Adopted and warranta ordered issued.
tarily. if, however, our good oilicer- are reThe committee of fire departmentreportedquested tjjj- either party to the contest. I feel ‘•De Witt’s Little Early Riser-) are the
very best pills 1 ever used for costive*
that thy
. v had
i,n<! im-m.ti'ratoA
investigatediim
the •natK.mf
matter of tire ‘
<
1 very sure that H isonf plain ami bounden dut.v
at the City Hotel atul tine tbeovviierof J to exiTcls© our authorityaiu! power in niediJi*i DCoS, liver umi bowel troubles.
m'uI Hotel hud promieedto provide -aid Hotel j tionto the end that ju-ticemay be done and
L. Kramer,

|

Look

an

g

\

at prices that

\

‘

Wall Paper!

!no\v selling for ladies. They are

Representatives.

I do not bellve any well-informed person
would undertake to justify England In her ag-

On Wednesday’, March 21, 1900. at 9 — Rcjiort filed.
ItEKOBTSOK SPECIAL CO.M MITTSEB.
o'clocka. m. there will bo held a public
auction at the farm of Peter Kuyer, be- To the Mayor and the Coinrcun Council of ti,e
City of Holland.
ing on'* mile south and quarter mile
west of John M eye ring’s store at Noor- The Hoard of Public Works togetherwith the
deloos of the followingproperty: two committee of the council on sewers,drains ami
heavy grey horse.s one in foal, J colt. 8 water counts, to whom was referred the quescows two of which are new milched the tion of the necessityof constructinga sewerage
We have made every effort the
others soon to come in; 3 young stock, system, at the present time, determine that in
3 hogs, 75 chickens, 2 lumber wagons, I its opinion It is highly necessary to establisha
past winter to select a stock of
top buggy, 1 two-seated buggy,] cutter, sewer system in this city, and recommend that
Wall paper for the coming- season
I new McCormick mower. 2 bob-sleighs, immediate action be taken by the council look1 Deering binder, 1 horse rake, 1 fan- ing toward the establishmentof u general systhat is superior in colors, designs
ning mill, 1 corn-sheller,one plow, one tem.
and quality to any ever shown in
All of which is respectfully
submitted.
square drag, one harpoon with tackle,
A tend Visscher,
one shovel-plow, 5 cultivators,one hay
Holland, at the lowest price posJohn Rerkhof,
and one wood rack, 40 gal. kettle, 2')
H. D. RepjM-i. Hoard Public Works.
sible. And we are now in a pocords of wood, 100 cedar fence-posts, 4
G. .1. Van Duren,
Jobs. Dykema,
creamery
cans,
two
work
ami
one
bugsition to show' you
Isn’t
a
L. Scboon, ) Com. Sewers.
gy harness, hundred bushels of corn, a
H. Riksen, -Drains «ud
quantity of hay and straw, two cook
.1. Rooyers ) Water Courses.
-loves, 1 heating stove, and many artHy Aid. Van Putten,
Everyone admires the shoes we are icles too numerous to mention.
Resolved,that the report of the -i>ecialcom-

WALL PAPER

ill.

j

AUCTION SALE.

That

very

(

Culls. Sen llem

and sings— theold familiarJiymns as well as the popularsongs—it is always ready.
Prices,$7.50 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine Cai’ilogues of all dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fiftb Ave., New York/
stories

den

Dyk. She is DO yeat old.
The roads have been the worst this
week that we have seen for - ve ral
re- ire and unwarrantedattempt to interfere j winters. The heavy crust over the big
in the domestic uifairs of the south African drifts made it almost impossible to get
Republic. 1 have carefullygone Into the mat- through with teams. Our mail carter in detail: have examined the treaties and 1 rier had a bard time of it and mail
House of

tables, mirror, clock, bedstead, cabinet Ranters bros. to bill rendered ........... :2>
Ranters tiros. scythe ...................
1 00
Ranters IJro*. 2 lights
..............2 38
mention.

Time will b* given till Nov. 1. 11400, —Allowed and warrants
on sum.- of S-'l.OO and up: below $.100. bjll- d Ka-.n-r- Hros. of

tlie

|
1

....

HOLLAND, MICH.

i,.

eommlttee, ami 1 shall afterwards endeavor to
Mrs. Balgooyen of Grand Haven is
have them spread uiwn the public recordof the | very ill at Her daughter’sMrs. Broer

and other articles, too numerous to

!

in

^

^

me to the committee ui>ou foreign affaire, ’
and have them read at the full meeting of the
Henr.v N ai>

f.

j

^

sent

1

CITIZENS’ PHONE

time A

!

I

tue

—

amount.

To the Honorable, the Ma. y or and
Council of the City of

I

the'^oZon

Holland.

-

......

|” ----^

As the hose wagon at engine house no.

2,

when

|

j

^call
^

50 C0l,ieS of tho reI,0rts for 1898
distribution. If you desire a copy,

1

w

?frrlet,

7

Evf

nevei fa,1.,°

,v*iueve

HI.,

“y

;

properly loaded,is too heavy a load for u single
borse, I would recommend the sale of one horse
and the purchase of a heavy team. The large
team could be placed at engine house No. 1 and

Horticultural society, we have received

annual meeting of the stock. ^-1
11

OLD

E

us of THE

Sl'GAU

^afe without it.*’ Quickly cures
coughs, colds, grippe and alf throat
and lung diseases. L. Kramer.

HOLLAND

COMPANY.

The regular annual meeting of the

Comolt
and
i

thereof at the north front door of the Court the small team at engine house No. 2. The ex- stockholders of the Holland Sugar
*'
0,t trade,
aye., will be sold to the highest bidder. House in the city of Grand Haven, in said Coun- pense would not exceed !3ft).00, including har- pany, for the election of Directors
A
good farm, 7G acres with house and
ty, that being the [dace for holding the Circuit
Bids must be in before i> p. ra. Monday, Court for -aid county. I. the subscriber,a Circuit neos, pole, etc. Hy strick economy we can spare I the transaction of such other businessbarn, good orchard and plenty of water,
March 19, at Jas. A. Brouwer’s furni- Court Commissionerin and for said County will, tbeamountfrom our fire
as may properly come before it, will
of farm is black clay loam, other
ture store 212. 214 River street. Right sell at Public Auction to the highestbidder,the
With this change our department would be held at its oflice, city of Holland, on half is gravelly loam. Located 2 miles
lands and premises described in said decree as
reserved to reject any or ail bidij.
perfectand we could get to any lire regardless of J Tuesday, the 27th day of March, 1900, \ f 1,001 city limits on the Zeeland road
follows,viz:
Consistory Chr. Ref. Church,
All that certainpiece or parcel of land shout- bad roada or suow drifts.
at one o'clock in the afternoon of said near Scholten’s bridge. Will sell fora
ed in the city of Grand Haven, County of OttaCentral Avenue.
Respectfullysubmitted,
reasonable payment down and balance
wa, and state of Michigan and describedas Lot
L. T. Ranters.Chief Tire Dep't.
For convenience and to accommodateat live per cent, or will trade for desirlive (5) in Block i6> of Akeley's Addition to the
“I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in my city of Grand Haven according to the recorded
Hy Aid. Sprictsnia,
the large number of stockholders, the able city property. Also have a lot
family with wonderful results. It gives plat thereof.
Resolved,that the communicationbe ordered meeting will be adjourned to meet in and good new house and barn on East
.Said sale will In* made subject to a certain
immediate relief,is pleasant to take mortgage made by said August Rraatz and placed on file.
the Lyceum Opera House in this city ! Fourteenth street and a vacant lot on
and is truly the dyspeptics best.friend” Hcrtha Rraatz to said Wilhelmiua Hangohr Aid. Kooyers moved to amend said motion so at two o’clockof said
East Thirteenth street, good location.
says E. H&rtgerink.Overisel, Mich. bearing date January 11. Ha;, and recorded In us to read as follows:
Isaac Cappon,
G. J. Schucrman.
tbeolliceof the Register of Deeds in and for
Digests what you eat. Cannot fall to
Resolved,that the communication
If accepted
F. C. Hall.
Office opjiositeWalsh-De Roo Mills.
-aid Ottawa County on the llth day of January.
L. Kramer.
181)7 iii fibre 51 of mortgages on page 425.
and recommendationsordered carried out by Dated, Holland, Mich., March 1st, 1900.
Dated March 8, 1600.
the committee on fire department.
7-9
Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind.
WANTED.
PETER J. DANHOF,
Said amendment did not prevail by yeas and
Solicitor for Complainant
“De Will's Little Early Risers i
Flat bottom rowboat, large enough to Address, Grand Haven. Mich.
nays as follows:
bring certain relief,cure my hot
GEORGE E. ROLLEN,
Boars
1 ^ Kind You Hate toys Bought
carry four people; must be good and at
Yeas— Aids Ward, Takken,Rooyers— 3.
and never gripe.” They gently c
CircuitCourt Commissioner
reasonable price. Address: Box “O"
Nays— Aids Sprlotsjwa,llubcrauuin.Van Put* Signature
In and for Ottawa County,
and invigorate the bowel* nod lit
Zeeland,
7-10
mo a
Michigan.
ten, Riksen.— I.
of

fund.

day.

_

day.
President.

I

cure.

be

Secretary.

____

1

OA.STOn.IA.

Mich.

20

,

the

L

Aran

•
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i THE VALUE OF TIMBER.

ABOUT BEES.

I

| The groves and hedges which art A Kamber of Timely
ptieh

a conspIcuoiiM fen tyro of

Hlata For Antov
and Farmers.
If the hives are locatedwhere they
get the direct rays of the sun during
the middle of the day in the months of
.In no, July and August, it will add to
the comfort of the hoes if some kind cf
artificialshade is provided.This can
easily be made by using hoards fastened
together so as to form a wide cover to
extend over the front of the hives, and
it slum Id be held in place by stones,
bricks or some other weights. All hives
should lie painted white or some light
color, as dark colors absorb heat. There
is danger of the combs melting down
rlaitN

nil the

prairie landscape of the west arc doing

more than

Is generally supposed to
j modify the rigors of western winters,
^•ntrOoioti,'
il r lover
j Insignificant
as the Obstructionoffered
VvrUi •I.M.fbr 14 mvU.
J to the sweeping winds seems to be,
AWowM Pkfa, vortb
j these timber belts have certainly to
ftbMl telMr'a MIIUmi
_____
K»l>
j some extent tamed the fury of the
j blizzard. Then* should be more trees
fwirUM* u4 know vhen
iroaoBcv'
planted if for no other reason than the
vtUn
Inovor
'WirvEffeni,..,^
one named. Every quarter section
1 farm in the west should have not less
a «nnk, ucmms, wia. i
! than ten acres of timber growing upon
| It, and this timber .should now be of
'better sorts than tlmt planted in the
DOES IT DAY TO Bl'Y CHEAP? I’ork and beaus make a well balanced Drilledcorn will, if kept clean, yield pioneer days. White ash. soft maple. in dark colored hives exposed to the di
A chuap remedy for cou^lut and colds ration for the hardworkingman.
about eight bushels more to the acre black walnut, birch, the elms, with a rect rays of tile sun. Whatever form of
is all right, but you want
—
than corn planted on the aarnc laud in liberal plantingof the hardy everprovided it should be so urthat will relieve ami cur.- the more so- All the good $30 an acre lands of the
hills. The drilled corn Is harder to 1 groens-thoselatter around the home- ranged as to admit of a free circulation
;

^ruto&».KiViF
iBtftliUMMK

,x^gzx%A:h''

-

s

something!

-lei

1

^

10 *w 1)e(ow ‘“-'P *&*» n">1’ “» “ matter of fact, If atoa.I-sluuiM lake llu^iaw of tlmaifl- of air
S'* to their real value.
not properly cultivatedwhen very low, Lombardy poplar and cottonwood
never can be kept clean. The of which most of the groves now growan 01,1 ,ien Mm? you In an drilled corn grows In better shape for lug are made up. Timber will modify
only remedy that has been introduced! 'ncowe of $l a yea,‘* w,,,ch she will the harvester to cut and, aside from climate. will shut out the southwest hot
in all civilized countries with bucccss easily do If you give her half a show, the increased yield, will furnish ears wind of the summer and temper the

T"1"'4'81“rc

mt

U. at- ----I
to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
........
. .....
. .......
for you.. then
in either
case take
the

Go

.

...

I""

c_

I,,r"u!,lcs'

i

“10Der "u,k,!r

of " mor,! unlfurm

8lw'

bltanl In

winter nnd

ssraa-rrMS

~

-

_

violence of the

patient. Try one bottle. Reconinicod-i*,** ,s t,mt In “° <'ouu,r-v ,H scientificpastures.While, if broken up. a crop 0f its timber the elimate changes very
ed many years bv all druggists in the dairying so iHfrsIstcutlyand thoroughly may now and then be stolen from materlallv. The air becomes drier the

world. Sample bottles at H. Walsh’s, taught as

Denmark.

thoni* t,iC breaking up engenderssuch drought s'more frenuent and severe the
“ prodigious growth of weeds that it water supply greatly reduced and In
.
| It is well to remember that calves
"';st a pro lit less undertaking, many cases annihilated, conditions
S. A. Martin is taking subscriptions are seldom sick or ailing when fed hu<1' ,an;,s ,,,,,ke t,", vor>' l,w,t Pa»- which ail tend to impoverish the soil,
for the Ladies’ Home
| warm separator milk right from the ,are *a,‘«i« aa<l ar<> maintained In peren- i.’rom standpoint, we having as a
cow. This Is the testimony of nearly nlal f,,|',i*ityi'y tke overflowing waters, nation done our very best to deforest
Wo will pay a oalary of $15 per week j overy man who uses a farm
the whole country, no higher or more
and expenses for a man with rig to intro1"“
wllp»over he Is allowed to patriotic duty Is Imposed niton us tliau
duce our Poultry Mixture inthecoun- Hens, bees nnd orchards go ilrst rate rt,Vt‘rt ,,il, k t0 1,10 original type, al- l(, uow K(1.ive ju solne measure to rety. Only good hustlerswanted. Re- 1 together. The hen will destroy much 'va-v.s ashUli"‘s a fawa ^lor. a wolfish |)air tju. (laIUage done bv a sensible
ferenc^ Addresf’,with stump. Eureka , of the Injuriousinsect life
a,ul gregarioushabit, this ex- 1Il(1 inn.lligon, attempt to reforest he
Mfe. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., ta9t St. Urn* j ImmWs t.o, ore,
wbllc tlu; bees win 4
beasts
1!*— do a splendid job in the fertilization of of l,re*v an* ^ a f5,",n color, the better trees and plenty of them we shall be
---------- orchard
t0 enable them to disguise themselves
working on the right line.

^

in

-

t,U>re;

, .
Journal.

1

Jf

separator.

[

~~

all

about

tlio liivoa.

A swarm of licit, in May
Is worth a load of hay.
A swarm of lavs in Juno
Is worth a silver spoon.
A swarm of bees in July
Is not wortli a fly.

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children.

Han

Tin Kind You

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Aro you thinking of giving a party,
entertainment? If so, do not

social or

fail to got the prices on candies, fruits

and cigars at Anthony Rosbuch’son
River street. A fresh supply always
on hand.

_

YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT
and of course, want u democratic nows*
paper, The Chicago Dispatch is the
Great DemocraticWeekly Newspaper
of the Country. It advocatesthe readoption of the Chicago platformand
the renominaliouof William Jennings

Bryan.
There has never been a political cum*
paign tiial will equal in iin|H>rtHnce
that of thoonojto be fought next year.
The republicanparty, backed by the
Thus runs the old adage, nnd with
money power of this country and
the old box hive method of bee keeping Europe, isulertand aggressive. Flushed
a swarm in July was of but little with tho victory of three years ago it
value. Dnt with the use of movable will seek by every mens in’its power’to
frame hives, foundation and other mod* maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must be* up aiid doing.
ern improvements“a swarm in July
can easily be built up into u strong They must wage an unceasing war upon
their enemies, in no better and more
colony before winter sets in.
effective way can this be done than by
No intelligent beekeeper will deny
the circulation of good, sound demothat bees will at times during a hot,
cratic newspapers. Tho publisher of
dry spell, when no honey is to be had
The Chicago Dispatch will send a
in the fields, turn their attention to copy of The Chicago Dispatch from
overripe or unsound grapes, peaches, now until Jan. 1st, HKH, for 50 cents,

etc. Bnt they are seldom if ever the ag- if you are not already taking this great
gressorsor the first to begin the attack, political weekly, send in your subscrip“fiut, "says some one. “I have seen tion at once. You should not only do
bees feeding upon grapes. ” Very true, this yourself, but you should induce
hut if you saw a lot of dogs feeding your friends to join you. By a little
effort you ean easily raise a club of ten
upon the carcass of a dead horse would
or twenty subscribers.An extra copy
you come to the conclusion that they for club of ten.
had killed the horse? After the skin of
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
i in pursuit (,f their prey. The wolfish
a grape has been punctured by a bird by William Jennings Bryan and other
The cost of running a Texas steer on lu‘ad and W ^nous habit Indicatethat TWENTY-SIX I’Ol.XDS
ML Ait or wasp, so that the bees can get their democratic leaders.
the Texas ranges is only $1.00 per year. 1,10 »«ce8tors of the dog were closely
Address The Chicago Dispatch,
FOU fl.
tongues in the opening, they soon clean
m'h »•«» win put oil nt loast 3o(i "HM to the wolf, If not .pruns direct120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
For one we are in favor of extending it out. A careful investigation will
Mt market price paid for wheat. Office. a» Kle- pounds of meat during the vo.ur
[r<,,n"Chicago,Illinois.
all possible encouragement to the de- prove that bees do not destroy sound
tutor, Eighth street,near C. A W.M. track (profits of the beef business* in that
fruit.
They
simply
gather
up
what
The eastern dairyman uses a dairy V(;lol>iiicnt of the sugar Industry,
state are easy to set*.
-ration which costs him easily 30 per " here's the sense of our sweetening would otherwise be lost.
If you wish to buy fresh candies,fruits
UOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Cuplui
Does spraying fruit trees injure the and cigars do not fail to call at the can..Wj'-W.D K. K. Vun Raalte.I^ideut. 1
cent
.... .....
more than such ration does the U1> 0,1 Kbieose when God’s sunshine
“ .'““f .^. C.l‘e:'1!>P!'_ l0.10.1 ",e ll0"sc western
went, UK man.
matt. Then
Then the
the western
western man
nutn tecn,s witl1 better sweets? A trust bees? I believe it is generallyconceded dy and fruit store of Anthony Rosbach,
_
_
and bam Rtnnd unpainted than to paint can ship his tub of butter to Boston or r°gulates the price of sugar now. but by both beekeepers and horticulturistssuccessor to Peter De Boe, River St.
'Ll.vIItKANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace. Notary L'm1' ? Y*'’ S!iy U !8,1lbl,t " ,nnn
York at a less rate of freightthan we ean* if 'Vl‘ " m- lm,dlIW Plough so that if fruit trees are sprayed at the
School Books ami Supplies.
HI man
_________
___ tub
______from ecu- thal uo tiust on earth ean interfere proper time, either before or after they
I^r Tenth’ nnd |,cnsionC,airaA,"cl|L
hive: St "in seek save a dollar this way de- the eastern
ean Ids
I have a full line of school books and
serves to have the ragweedsgrow six mil New York. Yet with this serious wit!l
hiw of supply and de- are in bloom, it cannot possiblyinjure
feet high over his grave.
school supplies and customers will find
F. * A. M.
handicap in dairying the eastern farm- lnand- ’r,li-s,,Ust is u""' going througb the bees, says a writer whose hints, as
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
given
above,
occur
in
American
GarRegular Communications
of Unity
Lodue, No. .
,Q)
..............
.........
er finds that his dairy Is about the on- a cast ilou 8'v,‘at ove1' t,llf increase of
Cor. River and Eighth st.
dening.
S'ttviS.;1 no1, ft
,"C T*
or,‘r‘ ly ‘WW wniel. he ««, make really
*»*>' fa, tufit,s- Ti“»‘ "•'* when
Jan 5. K-b. 2, Mumh 2. April 6. May t June V !’idd,ng ,h,‘ ( llicag° market from 2 to profitable on Ids
"as a poor man’s luxury-when
t Hi-ftil C'oin!>i tint Ion Hack.
Seiu.
Oct. 2d. nov. Il cents a bushel on corn. When corn
the good mother showed the respect
The
following plan for si hay and hog
Dec •>: ' 'a"sa
s;“.1,s
tho I,roS(,ntI)rl('es
Ever cheapening freight rates are in "'i,i<'I,S,M? l,eld ll,e I,ri‘«i<bagelder
Otto i! key man. Sec
nil meat and dairy products make it equalizing laud values all over the ,,y t,!l‘ nu,ul,orof tcaspoufulsof rack is presentedby an Ohio Farmer
worth more lo feed than to
country. The high priced land of the 8Usar sbe w'ou,d Put in lds toa- Yhat correspondent sis the best be lias seen.
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the English the future are largely going
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ter by 3 cents a pound in
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^

eastern states is constantly declining
has passed, nnd sugar has heconie
,It Y^nnstingly 10 11,0 discrodItof m value, while the new lands of the a I,‘,or man s necessity. The eel sugthe dairy interests of this country that west are constantlyappreciatingin ar fat*lp,'le8cau i,a*v ^ I)yr t0,i for
Denmark will buy American corn and value. This result while makiue In l susar l,et‘ls and st511 ni:,ke a big thing

- G. W. Mokma, mrket
President. Cashier. Wherever water
Cappon,
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will stand for

wned by the fertility of
24 »ard^ess location.
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hours on a tract of land after a heavy
,J,1U such
rain
»ucu mnu
land needs draining. But

^

fc'v cr°Ps 'viI1 endure being

much

totuu rlntroiof the clrnwin*
room or tiomloirn.< the boftlyrmli»;.t JiL-ht from CORDOVA Cnndlea..
fc. % -'Othini!will contrilmt,-morn to tho
M!' artistic puccensof tho luncheon,
t !•» or dinner. The lust di-i-orative
candle- for the hiniplc-t or the
most elaboratefuiytlon— for rottiuo or mansion. Made in nil colon
and t he mO-t ih-Ucatc tint a l,y
STAMIAUD OIL CO.
and eold everywhere.

pounds of sugar for
*1- J‘ot aI1 consumers
unite
in extending hearty support to any
in 0vt,*,“,,n" ...................
movement looking to an increase in the
sugar supply. We sire after 20 pounds
of sugar for si dollar, and we sire going
to have it before we get through. Miud

gov
land r.

to be

the

fW
Candles*
l: Nothin*

80 ,U:lt ">‘4

l’,'04""'t

of

.

But

Pigeons are uot of any profit as a
blrd* but we like to see some of that!
! for oven that length of time. Forty- ,b(MU around- They will to some exWITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
THE FARXIEU’S BILL OF FAHE.
eight hours under water will kill near- tcu* Protcc^ Hie poultry on the farm
Corner Blgb‘h ind River Street-.
We stepped into the home of a pretfrom the attacks of hawks, as the
! ly all the cerealsoutright.
HOLLAND. MICH.
hawks which take the chickenswill ty well to do farmer not long since
BtUblitktd1S75. IncorporateJ as a State Rank
The great economy of modern inven- ; always take tame pigeons iu prefer- ^llsl as *he family was sitting down
in iSqo.
tions is well illustrated in the case of euco if ,lu*y cau get them. If kept, t0 lla-* evening meal. It was not a
A general banking business transacted.
street car traffic. The old horse car tl,0.v should not he allowed the range co,11l'any supper, but just a common,
Interestpaid on certificates.
lines used up 09.8 per cent of their of 11,0 harn. as they arc dirty, but 1 everyday meal which the family had
Loans made.
earnings
for operating expenses, while *should be kept in pigeon houses out- ou the table. There were a pitcher of
$50,000
the modern electrictrolley ear linos s*dG* The squabs make a very nice pie »ood ,ndh and a smaller one of thick
: erenm. a dish of hominy, cold boiled
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. use but 38.3 per cent of earnings for and will pay their way so
Digests what you eat.
-beef, fried potatoes, fried eggs, canned
Adrian Van Puttex, Vice President. operating
-^artificiallydigests the food and aids
C. Veu Schube.
Cashier.
A lady friend of ours wanted lo l,,un:-s* Inkles, gingerbread and
'/
Nature in strengtheningand reconFor a really desirable winter bloom- know why her flowers did not do well 80,110 cl,rraul cakc. it was a regular
structing the exhausted digestive orCOM UN HD HAY AND 1100 RACK.
PH
PII
oll
iug house plant we wish to commend last summer when she said that she dlurcl1 sot‘la,dL‘layout, and there were
gans. It is the latest discovered digestDr viuin ,
the frcesias. A half dozen of the bulbs liad put as much as four inches iu rdjust appetites to enjoy all this good Fig. 1 shows tlie bottom or foundation. ant and tonic. No other preparation
blind. bieed™g, ulceratedand IteKn^ cujj l,laut(,da pot in the fall have given depth of hen manure on the bed before food* T,,0,'° 'vero aapkins by each The sills (2 by 8) are 14 feet long; the can approach it in efficiency.It inadsorb the juniors allays the itchingai once.
liundreds (»f beautiful and fragrant she set out her plants. She herself ox- ,,late'aud H'e liircd men had to wait two outside boards, over wheels, are 1 stantly relieves and permanentlycures
! blossoms all tlirougli January and well plained the cause of her failure. She until the old niau I,ad rulul'ned Blanks. foot wide and 12 feet long. Crosspieces Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Piles and itchingof the private parts, and noth- into
i"4'* February
........
— loaded .with
..........
. 'ten
- times too much of this, the n.oct.n.
- hundreds
......
-- (2 'by G), G feet long.
were
bloom, used
0al*side n,„
llle i.—
liou.se were
of
S?atgence. Sour Stomach, Nausea,
lug else. Every bvx is guaranteed.Sold by
Try
them
next
most
concentrated
fertilizer
to
be
had.
cbiekous*
.vo,|ng
aud
old;
fat
pigs
in
Fig. 2 includes tlie ladder or upright, bickHeadach^Gastralgla,
Cramps, and
dragglsts, sent by mail, fc r i\ per bos. Wiliams
M 1 a Co.. Propr s, Cleveland.O.
Hen manure, if used on a flower or a i tbe ll011,wcd fed c0'vs iu tlie byre. 2 by 4 stuff any length desired, and all other resultsof imperfect digestion.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg.Holland
Prepqred by E C DeWltt A Co. Chicago/
It seems that when a flock of sheep vegetable garden, should be used very grauai'lcs and cribs full with the the end gate. Fig. 3 is the floor for the
and its increasearc mortgagedto secure sparingly, as it is so saturated with almndant crops of the year, aud yet bottom and may lie made of any floor
a debt the wool is not included in such ammonia that it will literally burn ev- 11,0 oId 11,an* i'e formally tliank- stuff. 1’ ig. 4 is the side for the rack,
.
mortgage and that the owner of tho erything up. Mixed with rotten leaves i od lI,e I'0,'d for llis excellent grub, tho lengthwisepieces of 1 by 5 stuff
sheep may sell the wool and not ac- and leaf mold or even three times its j 'vlliuod 10 us 11,at Hie times were out and the uprights 2 by 2. Trace chains
count therefor lo the mortgagee. The bulk of good earth it is a valuable for- ; of Jdlut ai,d Hiat the government was with hook on each end are used with
courts hold tlmt the term increase ap- tilizor, but applied as did our friend ^cing run to make the rich man richer each end gate.
ON ALL
plies to the animal and uot to its prod- will do infinitely more harm than good. and 11,0 l,oor uiau poorer. What ought
Nolen From tho Crop drcnlar.
’ j to be done with such an ungrateful old
According to StatisticianHyde’s rerooster?
THY A FEW BEETS.
When you talk to a beef man about
port for June, with tlie exception of
J. A.
the oleo fraud on the dnirv interests v^P’ m .T™ f SUg:U* b,“Hs 111,8 Yoar' COOD KEA,,,XttMAK1:* coon hoys. Oklahoma, there is not a state or ter! he only grins. It is impossible to geJ
h
' t
T'* '""TV'*
ritory reporting winter wheat the conG rod wet Printing House,
bin. interested In the matter even a sdf
!,
0“ I",0 f;‘niiaWll° ditiou of "'hid. is not below the 15
; little bit. If he says anything, he will
read these notes with the impor-jyear average. The number of points
North River **t.. Ilollaiid.
j tel! you that the developmentof .he v0U have , fu
*! I'rovHhngplenty of good, below tbe June average in the principal
oleo trade has added $5 to the value Vo, o uirl.; m r
C *
instn,,‘,1V0ro!,dlQ" winter wheat states is as follows: CaliOf every steer which he selis for beef. ™ ' ^ , . , '
an aoro aad a ; inattor*<* ‘heir boys nnd girls. There forma, ; Ohio and Texas. 7; Tenues*
It is thus that self interest stifles
Probably have no trouble ! are so many bad books and papers, so see and Oregon, 11: Pennsylvania, 13;
—
11 ''^Posing of them to some factory, ; many which, if not had. are worthless.
Kentucky, 14 ; Maryland. 15; Virginia,
ev(’n if lliere is a 2(>0 or 300 mile haul I giving false ideas of life and living,
17; Missouri and Washington, 20;
200 River Street.
j 1 lease give Secretary Wilson a long 0,1 them. If you cannot sell them to cheap, shoddy literarytrash aud fleKansas. 20; Indiana. 27: Illinois. 30,
c,'mU*r
‘-'••edit
marie
for
refusing
point
blank
to
!
he
worked
up
into
sugar,
they
will
be
a
i
lion,
tlmt
this
sort
should
be
watched
.....
I'OUJI omuK
niiu
nicy
hea non, inai inis
and Michi-'-m 38
Pcrc Marquette
W arm Slippers to close out at..;i9c.
dw anything to interferein behalf of most excellentfood for iho dairy cows and kept out of the farm home. Good ' hm"
railroad COMPANY. the two Philadelphia merchants who and the lirnod sows next winter. The literature is so very ahuudant and! , The
total reported acreage iu oats is
"‘7 iru"
Warm Shoes at ..............
•A. M.JI'.M. I* M.l-p.M
are in jail for violating the dairy laws main thing is to try the crop, and when cheap, literaturewhich will help the 1,D°Ut
0 acres, or seven-tenthsof
Lv. Grand inqiid1 * 1** IJ 00,
30 11 50
Warm Shoes, better grade, at.. Sac.
Ab. Holland .....
of that state In sellingoleomargarinethe factory comes, which will be be- i boys and girls to grow up into not on- 1 percent less than last year. Tim aver* I0jl240 5 35 1 05!
Ab. UhicaRO .....
age
condition
is 88.7 as compared with
. i
5 00 10 4.V 7 ii'
Women’s Alaskasut ..........
for butter. The secretary says that fore long, the growing of the crop will : ly bright hut good men and women.
Ir.Ji P. M.| *.>1
they should serve out their sentences he uo experiment, and you will know that it becomes a duty of the very I 98 on June 1 of last year and 91.2, the Women’s Heavy Storm Alaskas The.
Lv. Chicago .........
for the good of humanity and out of j just what to do in regard to making first importance for country fathers mean of tlie June averages for the last
Men's Alaskas at ............. r)9c
13 years.
A. >1.
M
A.M.Ij'.M respect to old
j
j and mothers to see that the had books
In the 13 states having 3,000,000 or Men’s Heavy Storm Alaskas at 75c.
and papers are kept out of the home
me.y as hired girls.
Fifty years ago tlie government isMUSKEGON DIVISION.
and the good books and papers sup- more apple trees in bearing at the last
census the condition on June 1, as com-
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pared with the average June condition
the last 15 years, was as follows:
country were consigned to the patent
New York, 1 above; Pennsylvania, G
otiice. In tho first report, published in ners or copy the style of her cloak or
Tlie American trotting horse stands below; Michigan.14 below; Missouri.
1849, n gentleman from Iowa contrib- hat. He does not have a beau three
at
the head as the best type of car- 2 above; Illinois, 8 above; Indiana, 5
25
80 utes an article ou the best breed of nights in the week and run up tho gas riage and harness horse to lie found. above; Kansas, 4 above; Kentucky,no
oxen to raise for work purposes, aud
difference; Tennessee,2 above; Virthat was all Iowa had to say.
at
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You certainly have

We

were In a farming community
not long since where much corn had
-Daily.
been cut up last fall and where the
Other traluK week days only.
.,!* i / RM*
crop was being handled altogether men are nrovimr
GEO. DeHAVEN. Gen. Pass. Azt.
with an old fashioned thrashing ma- keeners 1doiui/’ their u-, h- ,
/.C.HOLCOMU.Agent. a2uR*r'1,1''M1Ch'
chine. which shelled the corn and shred- tho -omdilv PcrlriDs this is
of\he
!
ded the fodder in very good shape.
man m*iv vm
i l0,1(,,11 aad
Does your fitomach trouble you? Are vour The principal objection to this plan
Bowels regular? Areyou HllJlous?
was that the corn so shelledwould not MautaHni ‘to tun. tho r'nr ! 'Vf''S f!r‘
s v
keep when put in any large quantity in rest of his davs while -nmln f01
^ Dkce ln
HUrP8
— —
1
KDIiou-riesn.
Headache.
a bin.

tbe chance if

We aim to havecboice ineatsatallLimes'
-Hine
Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, BaS00*000*or »» average of $1,100 each. 118 near ^>ag « total failure as it ever
and tlie 8UIn of ^0*0,J<) "’«« paid for | wlll come in a country of such vast ex- son, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
nn ex1ra fi00 ,,:,ir of u'ottinSbred car- 1 tent and such varied climaticconditions K*. Everythingbelonging in a first*
1’ia«° fiorses by a London customer, j «« the United States. With the excep- "Juss meat market. Prices us low as any.
Two young stallions.sold for $20,000- ti m of California, where the conditions
We pay the highest cash price for
and '•-,r,'00°' 'vllil° 700 trotting bird indicatefrom 75 to 95 per cent of &
ml try.
nn!,nals of aI1 a-,,K wore so,d dm'hijj fal1 croi>* there is not a state that has
tbe Ran,° 1110111,1
York at aJ , the promise of so much as two-thirus
WM. VAN DEE VEERE,
aud l,olltics- average of $500
, of a normal crop. Few look for even u
i half crop,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
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25c per bottle at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
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QUESTION ANSWERED.
^ es, August Flower still has the largest sale of any medicine in the civil-

Ir-

Pnela Drawn From the Ilvnerlenecs
of KiikIUIi ami Aiiierlemi •r.nvera.
ized world. Your mothers’ utul {rrandIn HIh interestingreport on the progLar^'t* birds realir.o more per pound
tnothers never thought of usin*; anyreKfl of the beet fiiif'iirindustry in the
in proportion fhan the small ones.
thing else for Indigestion or BillionsUnited States in l«i)8 SpecialAgent
Citro must he taken not to mix the ,u'0,8, lectors were scarce and they
Charles F. Saylor saya: I believe it is
but 1ufit r,lom?Iea,,tlofAl)l*on(licitis,
Nervous
rlitnilmi.

Plants, BDlbs,S8Bds.

Groenl'mirceof PMlmf^FIcns, Fi-rnu, Jlo-ci,
Dircctdoaleavc money, try u,. Klcuunt

•I

TURKEY CULTURE.

su“"JieT8-

PoIntH In (IroniiiK Them (ruler

Palnesvilie, Ohio.
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SILO BUILDING.
Knw
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to .Mount the Frame anil Set
a Stave Silo.

ar.mi,

ha successfully
.nccea&fallvgrown
he

Up

—at

under irrigation

so

!t

. u J r i- Frustration or Mi
..... om
Bloelr. used August
...........
C' 1 hoy
Flower to cleanC out
the

1

i

least it is seriouslyquestioned,*'0 stock pays better for proper feed-

j

For Purity
i
We

SIX GLASS
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0,’gan-
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T

,liu« ll,Qf rather poor

,

it‘iVS !,rt‘ nbout

, <!o

in

and then

S weeks old

10

region is favored with rainfall at plant- I
11 a,,,nvi,<1
out
ing time. Experience has demonstrated l!1 ,h'! i0l">n. with no coveringover
that irrigation should he held off as ' J R,n,, ,,iau 11 I,ut ,n a w:,l'ni ‘’losu
long as possible and applied as little as

•

I,0'iii,,k

U

FOR-

1,'lt,

Irrigationis especially adapted to rais- ! ,10!‘'.1
ing sngar beets where the particular i
^ UU

Mnko the inside measure of this
frame just as large as the outside diameter of tho silo will be. so that it

Keystone Baking Powder

,,

i

ri«"tiim
»"K«r Uvtn, Imt
the obstacles are fast being overcome. 1 1

......

TUMBLERS

i

,0

fonr posts polid in tlie gronm] do™ to
the outside of the silo and mount on
this a frame, as shown in Fig. 1 of the
first cut. This can he readily made of
10 feet hoards, with tho corner boards,
as shown.

with one pound of

—

hod. regulate the action of the

!

mornings.
wili

, ,

guarantee every pound to give satisfaction

and we give you

says:1

.....

’

round silo. He
J ,5 irrigationin Colorado, Utah, meal before they are allowed out in !on|y need a few ,osos rf Green’s AugIn setting up a stave silo it is neces, , • wy°nnilK' 'vestrrn Nebraska the
j Usl Flower, in liquid form, to make you
snry to make a staging, so that it will an'l other states haying like conditions.| Tni.kovs
occasionallv(lnr
^ nothing serious the
nearly conform to the cylindricalform r^ere oro a few things that must yet
,
‘
' 'naue" with you. Sample bottles at
of tlio Hilo. To do this it is b^t toilet 1,(' I'iirin'tl iilujul 11, e nppltatloo of irLM^tio“' ,'u’ usual|5- •WIoc. IM«r Wol.hVdrog.lorJ,

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

IT

John Gould gives concise and clear

Ft,

syniftn anu
^ybiem
and stop ferment
fermentationof undi-

youn^

n the
course of a series
series of articles
In
the course
articles ,,nt the experience at Lehi, Utah and l«S •»nd a little extra eare t^un
on silos and ensilage in tboOhio Farm- E(1,,y' N* M | haH forever exploded that turkeys, says W. Cook in Poultry.
cr

..... ..

.

Water should not

be

applied

,at

,

,

a

f‘‘««hered creation

is

m

by irrigationuntil the natural supply ’ “° 0 n,a«1!l,i(,“at,,lim
of
has failed, and even then the grower i turkeys’ 'vh‘,,Il<,r (lisi,ln-vlnKtheir got-jk.
must be careful not to apply too much, 1 geous coloring in the sun or strutting
through woods and Helds in quest of
which is as disastrousas not enough.
food.
I have learned by talking with those
Turkeys like to roost as high as posexperienced in the applicationof water
sible
in the bouse. Therefore the
by irrigationthat the land tends to dry
out quickly after being irrigatedand Perches should be on a level to preto become packed; hence cultivation vent them from breathing foul air. as
must follow as soon as practicableafter they are more subjeet to roup and cold
than any other fowls.
Every New Year brings a deluge of
irrigation.It has been noticed that the
It should always he borne In mind calendars, both commercial and artisbeet lias a tendency to send down its
that unless the stock birds are large it tic. Some are frankly commercial,and
lap root deep into tho soil, and especialis impossible to get the young ones to others go to the opposite extreme— a
ly is this true in tho earlier stages, if
a good weight. Therefore it is best to great deal of ornamental design and
the necessities of the case demand it.
purchase the largest and finest stock very littje calendar.
in order to procure moisture. But if the
We have received a copy of Swift's
obtainable to breed from.
water is applied too lavishlyin the beHome
Calendarfor '.WO, which is unMany farmers allow their young questionably
ginning this tendency of the beet is arone of the most beautiful
turkeys
to run in the stubble fields,
of the end-of-tbe-centurycalendars.
rested and it shows a dispositionto rely
"’hleh is a good plan, as they not only
The calendar is in the form of a
on the artificialsupply of moisture near
pick up a great deal of loose corn, but screen, its exact size being 10x251
the surface rather than to seek its own
often get dainty morsels of green inches. In each of the four circular
at greater depths. Tims irrigationmay
stuff, besides which they bave plenty panels is an ideal head, typical of one
interferewith a natural tendency that
of the seasons, from paintings by Percy
of fresh air and exercise.
is desirablein the growth and maturity
Let no novice in this business sup- Moran, the great water colorist. The
of the beet. The effect will he under
pose he can succeed without great pictures have all the effect of the orithese circumstances, that the taproot
ginal water colors, and us there is no
FRAME— WI1JK PENCK 11001*8.
care and prudence. Voting turkeys are
wili divide and the beets become bunchy
advertising on the front, the calendar
will tonch the frame at eight points.
the most tender of all young fowls and
s both ornamentaland useful.
and sprangled, assuminga form entireStart by tacking a stave to the frame, lr „nAoa:rtlhU rpu v
,
need the most care. This care comCopies of Swift’s Home Calendar may
ly undesirable. The beet may show a
then add staves toe tmiliiiK tliein on
r
Tl'e.,1)ef“"T «!«>*« mences with a good selection of the be obtained by sending 10 cents in
--- top
--- gtheothernt
and bottom with one
0 dr °P. "I
T finest, earliest and heaviest turkeys foi stamps to Swift & Company, Union
and to become lighter in color, hot this
nail at each end of the stave, and so on
breeders.
Stock Yards, Chicago.
does not indicatethat irrigation is
round. The platform should ho at least
Old hen wives assure us that, as
needed. Irrigationmust not be resorted
12 feet from the ground and staid so
geese regulate the commencementof
IIoiim;For Suit*.
to until necessitydemands it. Wilting
that it cannot twist or sway. The hoops
their laying by the feast of Candlemas,
of the leaves or curling up of the same
A
good
house
and lot for sale. Also
can then he put on, and as they are
so turkeys always lay their first eggs
does not necessarily indicate need of irchoice vacant lots in Kerkhof addition.
tightened are pounded into place and
on Good Friday, regardlessof the movCall
Fred Kerkhof, 72 E. 10th st.
trued up so that the inside surface rigation. If the beet recovers its vigor abllity of the fast. Rut it is generally
in
the evening, it is a sufficient indicashall he as true as possible.
found that they begin to lay from
tion that it is getting along all right.
The season for parties and socials is
For hoops some think the seven-eighth
Match 15 to the end of the mouth.— A
When it begins to suffer from drought, Few Hens.
at hand. So is Tony Rosbaeh with
of an inch rod with burrs at both ends,
a fresh and complete line of fruits, canusing a 4 by 4 inch scantling long the tendency will he to droop and get
dies and cigars at his store on River
darker in color, and it will not appaenough for two hoops, makes the best
MiNninnnKement.
street. Do not fail to call on him.
rently recover in vigor with the aptightener on a silo. Some think the fiat
It is a matter of inismnungement
proach of the cool evening. This is the
hoop the best. The later idea is the 52
that some farmers and poultry men
Change that wood cook stove into a
time
to consider the question of applyinch wide Page fence, fonr bands to a
will “keep over.” season after season, coal burner. All kinds of grates.
ii.g irrigation.
silo, for hoops, as described above. The
a lot of worse than useless fowls that
Kerkhof & Witvliet,
where tho beets are started
method of drawing these bands together . In
^ regions
regi(!U8 wb"e tbo.bcet8 aro Girted are inferior in every respect, fowls
No. !* W. 8th street.
is shown in Fig. 2, the wire being
™ltb u,0,stnrefron' rain- that have outgrown all possibleusefulsnugly wrapped about two 4 by 4 inch !
‘O.* tbo a,,a of ,tbe Krower to Pro* ness. This practice may be considered,
IUk Crop.
oak scantlings50 inches long, sous to i r"ce bl/^ro? Wltb foar or.live irriBa’ on general principles, to exist commonif you want big crops of wheat or
come (when put about the silo) within ! . 8 ,,tbe
After taey b<‘Kin to ly “among the people.” It is unfortu- other grain, use Northwestern Fertilabout ten inches of each other, and are 1 npen
'"Ration must cease, for the nate, inasmuch as it is responsible for zer. It has been used by manv farmthen brought together with two stout I !n,I'e reuson tbat M,akeH il undesirable a great deal of the dissatisfactioners and gives the best of satisfaction,
holts, with double burrs. Incidentally ! to bave ramfaI1 after the beets are ripe, among beginners and those inexperi- i ry it. For sale by
these hands are placed about 17 inches
B. J. Alhers.
enced. It is more than probable, too,
Overisel, Mich.
from each other so as to have a
„ To Vev*vr'*
tbat a large share of the chicks come
hole between each, as illustrated
Farm, Field an.1 fireside tells of n from the eggs of tlie.se greatly inferior
Fig. 1 of the second cut. When the silo lnetli0'1 (.,f Feinting wagon wheels fowls, as their brooding tendencies are
is complete, a machine 10 inches square I fr<aa sinking in dry weather, which
ronerally quite well developed.It Is
is marked out, and cleats are nailed on : a ^ortb L'aroliua man says avoids the
quite obvious, therefore,that the soon-

W/

Botsford & Co.

Will

Ill

West Eighth Street, Holland.

1

Burn

y

Jackson

*

to
! V(

le"yra

on

Coal

.
ft

!

AND SAVE MONEY.

,

.I'

H

'

man-

Citizen’s

Phone

Are You

.

4.

West End of Eighth St.

.

“hole” is then sawed out so as to
inch bevel, as seen in dotted
line, and is put back into its place, and
makes a perfect airtight door, only

ROTTSCHAEFEB
81 Hast 13th St., Holland,

rem

has been
used successfullyby many!
people. For further infor-j
call, or

One month
One Dollar.

\s

!

J

j

j

tarring a waoox wheel.
necessityof having tires reset and in
this way soon saves itself in blacksmith
bills besidespreserving tho wagon,
The trough, shown in tho illustration, is made of sheet iron. In it he

V-Builder.

us.

j

treatment for

puts a supply of pine
heated over a

Orders by mail promptly filled.

Estimates given

J.

De

Kruif

work.

& Co.

on

all

me know as

/.

j

I

can save you money.
M-ll

Grand

^6

If you are thinking of

building, let

80 Orandvillc Ave.,
Citizens' Phone
901

?"

'

AND

D

Rapids. Mich.

m.2
Hi

HTThis

proper time to stock

is the

MANHOLK— SII.0 SET AGAINST

A

HAHN

\

up on

stationery or

printed matter
during the

any other

you may need

year.

Prices on pa-

per stock are steadily advancing

• and we

shall

soon be obliged to

advance prices

product.

We

on the printed

are

still

holding

to the old prices, however, so if

*
&

there is anything you need

our

line,

come

in

and

in

let us fig-

ure with you.

Ottawa County Times.

tire

tar,

which

to a boiling heat.

is

The

wheel is then jacked up, the trough
placed under it and the wheel lowered
so that the tar will cover the felloes.
The wheel is then slowly turned in the
tar, which tills every nick and crevice
in the wood and between the wood and
tire, thus making it imperviousto
moisture or air. With a brush the huh
is also treated with a coat of tar. and
if the wagon is old tbo spokes also in
lieu of

Hfer

paint

One Thlnic nnd \ nut her.
Montana men are said to have been
investigatingthe beet pulp output of
New York and considering the matter
of bringing 50.000 bead of sheep and
lambs east and fattening them on this
pulp with a view to having them nearer
the ready market when the feeding is

exposed. The question of silage becoming frozen is not much more discussed,
as it is found that tho freezing is only
slight in the most intense zero weather,
and if soon fed ont does not seem to be completed.
ProfessorParrot of Kansas suggests
injured to any noticeableextent. The
carrier to this silo fills into the top at B. that late plowing in the fall, by which
the pupal cases of tho adults are broken
up, will doubtless materially aid in reWhen to Sow Iluckwhent.
The old rule of delay the sowing of ducing the number of wire worms in
buckwheat until the 4th of July is corn, of which there have beer, comhardly a safe one to follow in northern plaints in the past few years.
states, where frost often nips this tenderest of all vegetables before its grain
is perfected. There is. of course, danger from too early sowing of this grain,
exposing it to the severe heats which
sometimes prove as destructiveas
frosts, blasting the blossoms so that
they do not set with grain. But if the
buckwheat can be sown during the last
days of June there is littledanger that
it will be blasted by the heat, and the
loss from untimely frosts, which is the
evil that is most to be feared, will be
avoided. This is the advice of The
American Cultivator.

er this class of poultry is obliterated
from the face of the earth the better.
A full line of Humphrey’s and MunThere Is no better time to commence
yon's Homeopathic Remedies lor sale
cutting them out than light now. EiI ther eat them yourself or send them
J. O. DOESBURG. Druggist.
J to market. In this latter event it may
I be as well to fatten them a little if
MORTGAGE SALE.
| they are not already too fat. Shut
Default having been made In the conditions<>r
them up in small coops and place In a a certainmortpijje. dated the twenty-sixth ilov
Oi March. A. D. 1697. made and executedby
[ darkened room. Feed them cornmeal,
J nskari K Ponger and Lucy M. Font;, r. his
mash and cooked kitchen scraps in the wife, of the townshipof Olive, t'otmtvof Ottawa. and state of Michigan,to I*. Do I’ree a
j morning, all they will eat up clean, and
a co-partnership,
of the village of Zeeland
in Naid County and state, w hich roortnL’owas
j corn, wheat or buckwheat at noon and
recorded in the office of the Uccister of Deeds
night. Avoid giving them onions in any
for the county of Ottawa, in liber 4a ..f Mort'great quantity or anything of a sour or
VLU'uttV
thirtieth day of March.
A. D. IfeW. at eight o Clock A. M.; upon which
stab; nature,as it is liable to taint the
here is now due and unpaid for principaland
llesh. Keep their coops in good sani- interestat the date of this notice, the sum of
tary condition, and in a very short one hundred two dollars and ffftecn cents
(1103.16),and the cost* of thin forecloisqreland
time they should be in a good market- an attorney fee of fifteen (15) dollar* provided
able condition. Put them through this by law and in said mortgage, and no proevdinss
of aity kind in law or in equity having been inprocess and then sell them for just sti luted to collect said debt, or any part thereof:
what they will bring. Endeavor to im- now therefore, notice is hereby given that bv
virtue of the power of sale contained in said
prove your Hock in every possible way. mortgageand In pursuanceof tin- statute in
Introduce now and better blood occa- sti.'h case made and provided,the said mortgage
will he foreeiose. by a sale of the pnmi^,.
sionally.Make up a breeding pen from hereinafterdescribed . at public auction to the
the best birds and breed these exclu- highest bidder, oil Monday the fourteenthdav

by

Contractor

|

write

up two corners. The balance of

the silo is not covered, tho hoops being

edv, that for years

mation

"V

j

Fig. 2 shows a round hooped silo set
up against the end of a barn, with a
sort of connectinglink with the barn,
shewn at A, which helps to hold it
solid, affords a partial protection and
fills

a

Homeopathic Remedies.

1

.

then we have

"

_

!

needing a little curtain of tarred paper
placed over it on the inside when the

D.

_____

silo is filled.

dread-

FITS?
If so,

have

a

WM.
ful disease called .

j

The

to hold the staves firmly together.

Oratiy of Your Friends
Troubled with that

in

In corn cultivation at the Michigan
station frequent shallow cultivation
gave the best results.

According to Orange Judd Farmer,
returns from all districts show that on
June 1 there was promise of an apple
crop ranging from moderate to large in
all the states between the Alleghany
and the Rocky mountains.

Rye is said to make a good cover
crop for orchards where a nitrogenous
fertilizer is not desired. It is also useful on very light, sandy soils, and on
very hard, lumpy soils, where other
crops do not easily grow.

'

‘V
111,1o'clock in the forenoon
sively. To allow your Hock in any way of .i.'
that day. ut the north front door of the
hourt
House
in
the
City
of lirundHaven Ciuititv
to deteriorate is to invite inevitable
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan (that being
loss and failure.- Indiana Farmer.
the place of holding the circuitCourt for the
County of Ottawa). The premises to tv „o]<l
MredescriM'.lliisaid mortgage as follows: All
Overfed DuekN In n Itml Wny.
!nl'pei
'!
Pc/ ,‘vi ,,an,‘
',f luml emittedin
lownshipof Olive, county of Ottawa, and
A correspondent writes Farm Poul- Jt'u
state of Michigan and devribed as followstry: “I bave looked over all my Farm Last H of the north west w of the north east ,
Poult its, but have found no disease of sectionnine, town six. north of range fifteen
west being twenty acres of land, more .>*•less
resembling the one which has befallen according
to the governmentsurvey
my ducks. Being a beginner in the
at Holland this 14th day of February,
duck business. I will have to ask your
•». I*. Dll PR KM a SONS. Mortga-ec
advice.
Gi:n. K. Kou.ux. Attorney for Mortgagee.'
‘J

f'

'

,

’

F. Id M. 11
“The ducks were about 3 mouths old
"’hill three of them came home and
lay down on their stomachs and began (JTATK OF MICHIGAN, Coi ntvofOttawa, ss.
to quack as if in great agony. When kT At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office
I tried to drive them up, 1 found they In the city of Grand Haven, in said countv. on
Monday, the 20th day of February, in the year
could not walk, and in a few hours one
thousand nine hundred.
they began to gag, and a white film
Present,John V. II. Goodrich, Judge of Proluitc.
formed in their throats. The next
morning they were dead and another senViecEier°f^ eBt"lcof A(,rlunmisNysone sick. I examined him and found On reading and flliug the petition,duly verilied,of Jan W. Garveltnk.executor of the estate
that his whole body was covered with of said deceased,praying for the license of this
small maggots and I immediatelykill- Court to sell at privatesale, certainreal estate
belonging to Adriannus Nyssen. deceased as in
ed him. I found another one sick on said petition described for purposes therein set
the ground, but no maggots on him. I fortii.
ThereuponIt is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
immediatelygave him castor oil and -'°th
day of March next at ten o'clock in the
pepper and he is still alive and seems forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pet.tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
to be recovering. They have plenty of and all other persons Interestedin said estate
grit ami are fed mostly on cooked meats a re required to appear at a sessionof said Court
then to be holden at the Probate Office In tne
and cornmeal and have plenty of wa- city
of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
ter. Thqy ate an unusual amount of citiise.if any there he, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
meat the day before they took sick. ordered, that said petitionergive notice to the
They are very fat.”
persons interested In said estate, of the pendenof said petition, and the hearing thereof by
Whereupon the editor remarks:“We cy
causing a copy of this order to be published in
would thluk they would be fat, and the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
nothing but fat. You are simply stuff- and circulated In said county or Ottawa, for
three successiveweeks previous to said day of
Jug them to death. Put one-half bran hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.
Judge of Pr ' .-te.
(shorts) in their ration and a fourth (A true copy, Attest
ax ny Dickinson, Probate Clerk, • u/mb
green food. The maggots were probably local to the one duck, and the too
For Rent.
concentratedration caused the trouFine, large shed, on W«et S.
ble.”
street. Good place for carpenter

)

I*

Inquire at this oflice.

?

There

LOCALISMS.

is

smallpox at

a case of

Coop-

orsvllle. Amancamulhi u from

HOPE COLLEGE ITEMS,

D.-j The

wa« royally ami inTueoduy and was taken sick with formally entertainedlast Friday evenL. L. Strong hw moved to Olivo
ing at the homo of Prof. A. J. Ladd, on
Center.
The public schools have enrolled 72 West Twelfth street. The class colors,
L. K. Van Drtzer lias placed u citi*
more pupils during the six months end rose and azure, were everywhere
sena phone in liis rcothurant,
ing February than during the Hirae evidence, the walls, maatla and refreshtrolt

senior class

1

|

The Grand Haven

tlsh tugs are bring* period last year.

ing in lots of iisb now-a days.

March

is

The

total enrollment

1750, nearly equally divided between

17 is the next date for holding the boys and girls.

the circuitcourt at Grand Haven.

The

report of ‘the

common

council

Miic Dora Van Zunten of South Hol- found in another column is worth the
land, 111., is visiting friendsin Holland. careful attention of every citizenwho

Jacob Herringa of Euet Saugatuek has the welfare of the city at heart.
has bad his pension increased from $8 The franchisequestion was put into the
handsof a committee; the sewer quofto $10.
Grand Havea will have three boats

tlon favorably reported; the rcq'ieHtof

department for an
additional horse, which is highly nethis year.
cessarry,was shelved; the letter from
The tail end of winter has been lashWin. Aldon Smith, couched in smooth
ing around rather furiously the early
terms, was filed; ami the places for repart of the week.
gistrationand election designated.It
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Van dor lieu- was a busy evening for the council.
vel on E. Ninth street, on Thursday
A MUSICAL.
morning— a daughter.
The Junior members of Lalla E. Me
Miss Lclia Benedictretains her posiKay’s Music Class will give a Musical
tions as teacher in the West Olive
plying between its port and Chicago

the chief of the fir*

beaming forth the

month all

pleasant

conbination of color. The members of

the class with their friends spent a
most delightful evening in pleasant
chat and progressive crokinolc.Professor and Mis. Ladd Ve royal entertainers and the evening will linger
long in the memories of those present.
The members of the Ladies' Literary
League were the guests of the Cosmopolitan Society on Friday evening.

moment one enters the

The

where this
society meets, lie is awed by the presence of great men, the members each
bearing the non de plume of some man
ball

of funic. This, liowevvr,did not interfere with Hie spirit of royal good fel-

lowship and the knack of entertaining

visitors which the Cosmos displayed
that evening. A short program, in
which music played an Important part,
in the near future at her residence,cor.
was rendered. Then candy and “pil9th street and 1st ave. The following
low dex” were indulged in, and the

school darning the spring term.

Mrs. J. Brouwer has removed from pupils will assist:

time for dismissal arrived all too soon.

the Slagh residence on College Ave. to

Lucilc Steketec,

May Van

the Osborne house at

Hattie Rutgers,

Mable Hayes,
the kind they ever attended ami sigh
Maudie Van Drezer, for the time when coeducation shall
Clara Koning,
also extend to the realm of college so-

b'!9

E. 11th

st.

The Four-o’clock Club enjoyed a Myrtle Vigor,
sleigh ride to Zeeland last Friday and La Kim:h.
report having had a royal good time.

The Democrats will hold their caucuses on Tuesday evening, March 27.
The Republicans on Monday evening,
March 26.

Drezer,

The

Ethel Metz,
Lucy Brouwer,
Jennie Brouwer,
Flora Raven,
Eleanor Youngs, Jennie Meyer,
Gertrude DeJongh, Sadie Kineh,

cieties.

Prof. Klelnhokael, after a few days’
illness has

Whitt's

Your

class work.

on Wednesday.

Amel Kantliener.

The library board has selecteda new
which will in a short time
bo placed on the shelves for use by the

resumed his

Professor Bergen resumed his duties

Emilio Kantliener, Louis Petrie,

list of books

ladies report it the finest affair of

Abraham Klerk, of the seminary,
who has been seriouslyill for a couple

Worlli?

Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, u jaun- of weeks, is slowly recovering.
diced look, mot h patches and blotches
Dr. Beard.- lee, of the seminary, who
M. Looyengoed lias sold his house and on tlie skin,— all signs of Liver Troureceived painful injuries last week by a
lot on West 15th street to Ed. Reidsemu ble But Dr. King's New Life Pills
full, resumed his class' duties Tuesday
for $700. He is building a new resid- give Clear Skin, Rosy Checks. Rich
Complcqlon. Only 25 cents H. Walsh' morning.
ence for himself.
drug store, Holland, and Van lin e &
The Anchor staff, whose duties ended
March 27-20 is the date for the an- Son, Zeeland.
with the March number of the college
nual slate convention of the Michigan
(iKNUKAL 1TKMS.
paper, hud an elegant time on Monday
Christian Kndeavorcrsto be held at
At the late Allegan county farmers evening at a banquet spread for them
Grand Rapids.
institute contesta number of young peo- in the banquet room of caterer Steke*
Fust driving on River street was the
ple read papers on Farmer Topic.-. The tee. They pronounced the menu rich
cause of a runaway Saturdayevening
Allegan News speaks as follows of one and the after dinner talks richer. J
and the smashing of two cutters. Luckby Miss Voorhorst of Ovcrisel; “The Stcuuenberg,editor-in-chief,presided
ily no person was injured.
next essay was entitled “Farm Life” as toastmaster.
A. Boo re ma has purchasedthe gro- and was given by Ruth Voorhorst of
On Wednesday afternoon the Anchor
cery stock of Tiemen Slagh in his store Ovcrisel, a miss of only 15 summers.
association met to elect new editors and
on East Eighth street. Mr. Boerenm Her paper was a good one for her
officers for the ensuing year. The rewill hereafter conduct the business.
years and showed the advancement be- sult of the election was as follows: F.dFor evidence in regard to the popu- ing made by the sturdy race, the Holtor-in- chief, M. J. Stormzand; associate
larity of the work of Bardie the jeweler lauders, and showed that her race are
editors, 11. Dc Free and Jac Waver;
one only has to look at his watch rack not only taking an active' interest in
local editors, Miss Borti.aVeuekiausen
which contluualy hangs full of watches. rural pursuits but are thoroughly
un Win. De Kleine; alumni editor, Miss
alive to the nece-^ityof taking ad- Minnie Van der IMoeg: board of direcList of advertis 'd letters at the Holland postollioffor the week ending vantage of our free schools. Bet paper tors, N. Van Dam and J. Boeve: subMarch 1), 1900: N. D. Green. G. H showed that the life of the city was in scriptionmanager, H. J. Steketee; adno manner entitleo to be compared vertisingmanager, O. W.Visscber.The
Hardy, John Robinson, FeterVanLiere.
library patrons.

i

with the healthy pursuits of the farm. Anchor is in a prosperouscmullth n
The Saugatuek Roller Mill Itas sus- and is one of the brightest college papended operations for the present.
pers in the country.

Prof. Crawford, superintendentof
the

Grand Haven

public schools sus

WALL PAPER!

—

taiued a faoture of bis leg last Friday
evening, by fallingfrom the porch of

WALL PAPER!

FeiinvilleHerald.
All danger of

his residence.

coming (teach crop

Jacob Oudman of East Fifteenth
cold weather
street received word on Wednesday

is

Rev. Dr. E. B. Coe,

damage to the

forth-

by reason of ex tie

now

me

past and peach

the

neud pastor of
New York

giute churches in

coll*

See our New Wall Papers!

city will deliver the baccalaureate serfor the Senior class this year. The

mon

growers are confidently looking for a college may congratulate itself on oligood crop. Such experiencedpeach taining the servicesof this eminent dipneumonia after a short illness. Be
growers as Messrs. Griffin, Williams vine. Dr. Coe was at one time menconducted a large farm in Iowa.
and Nyson state that in their opinion tioned in connection with the presidenIn mentioningthe arrest of the three
the buds were never in better condition cy of Yale University.
runaway boys last week it was slated at this season of the year.— Saugatuek
that Marshal Dykhuis had made the
correspondence in Douglas Record.
arrest. This was a mistake as it was
Wright is the banner township of
.Night PolicemanJ. C. Brown.
Ottawa county this year. ts residents
.John Sas caught an opossum in his must all be prosperous as not a cent of
yard a few days ago. It was evident
taxes was returned uncollected from
that the animal did not at all feel at
there. County Treasures Lynn reports
home in this climate and would be more only $27.20 uncollected in Jamestown.—
apt to find congenialwarmth in “tie Grand Haven Tribune.
Plenty of Proof Right Here in
Coons” country.
Ed Williams,who owned and manThe ladies of Crescent Hive No. 274, aged the Fennville House for several
Holland.
L. O. T. M., will give a New England
years, came very near death at Big
supper in their hall in the Tower block,
Claim is one hing, proof another.
Rapids not long ago. He was standing
Columbus claimed the world was
Tuesday, March 12, from a o'clockuntil
on the railroad track, talking with a round.
all who come are served. Tickets 10c.
switchman and, on account of the blowDid people believe it? Not until lie
Married on Monday, Feb. 12, at the ing oil of steam of a switch engine and proved it.
Unproven claims have made the peohome of Mr. Ed. A. Linsley, Ogden, the blindingsnow, lie did not notice the

The assortment of up-todate styles shown will sur-

that his oldest sou Semnio hud died of

DON’T LEAVE THE

I

piise you.

We

were more particular this season than ever before in our selections. The

Paper ever shown in the city. There is a vast
the patterns and styles we show and those you see elsewhere.

result— the iinest line of Wall
difference in

CITY.

On

Here you will find the Largest Stock

!

Here you will find the Lowest Prices

!

all

grades, from the cheapest to the very best, we save you money.

t

ple skeptics.
Utah, Miss Bertha Emily Linsley and approachof a fast passenger t rain. He
Every claim made for the “Little
John A. Hellentbal.Mr. Hcllenthul was struck by the engine and knocked Conqueror”is proven.
Froven in Holland by local ex peri nee.
is well known in this city as a talented 25 feet, cracking his skull, breaking
Here is one case from the many we
young lawyer, and formerly resided at sbverttl bones and terribly bruising him.
have.
Zetland. Congratulations.
For 24 hours he was unconscious, but
Mrs. F. Andree, of 242 West Twelfth
On next Wednesday from 10 till 11 he finally recovered and is now able to street, who says: “For year or more

buy 750 yards of be around. Mr. Williams formerly lived 1 had a constant aching through my
4* cents a in Holland with his brother Geo. N. loins, in the side and also u soreness of
the stomach. I could hardly stoop to
yard at John Vandersluis' special sale. Williams who at that time owned the
lift anythingwithout suffering severeThe hour for those sales is lute enough City Hotel, now Hotel Holland.
ly. I did not rest comfortably at night
to give Lite farmers a chance to take
A letter received this week from and became so lame and sore from ly
advantage of these sales. Goods can be George F. Bassett of Florida,who visit- ing in one positionthat in the morning
I arose feeling tired and unrefreshed.
seen in west show window.
ed Fennville last year, gives the follow- I was bothered a great dual with head
Peter Van Weelden aged 02, former- ing news regardingthe Florida fruit aches, spells of diz iness, and the kidney secretions became affected, were
ly a member of the Grand Haven coun- crop:— “We have just hud our early
irregular,too frequent,and unnatural.
cil and at present street comraisoner peaches killed by a freeze last Sunday, I doctor* a great deal and took many
in that city, succumbed to a stroke of mercury being at 18 degrees. Tbetrees kinds of medicines, but without getting
paralysis last Saturday afternoon.In were full of peaches like peas. Early better. 1 believe I would still bo suffering if 1 hud not heard about Doan's
the morning he had been busy on the Bidwellb all gone; trees not hurt. We
Kidney Fills and procured them from
have
had
two
freezes
this
winter,
one
street as usual. 1 n Mr. Van Weelden,
J. O. Doesburg'sdrug store. I felt
Grand Haven lose one of its foremost in January to cut the orange trees down. better after taking a few doses and I
Some saved their trees by building continued their use until cured ”
citizens.
Doan’s Kidney Fills for sale by all
John Donker, an old resident of Gr. tents over them with a lamp under, but
that is too expensive for general orange dealers.Frice 50 cents. Mailed by
Haven died in that city Tuesday evenFoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y
culture. We have hud freezes three
ing at the age of 88. In the early (iU’s
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
winters now and ‘three times and out’ the name, Doan's and take no substihe was a familiar figure in Holland and
should give us a rest."— Fennville tute.
is well remembered by many older citi-

See our winner at

rolls we are going
before you buy your Wall Paper.

have hundreds of

will be pleased to give

chu .er. It's worth the while to walk by
things he

is

showing

for

workmen. Phone

us and

we

you an estimate on your work.

HOLLAND, MICH.

NOT MADE BY A TRUST!

I

-THE

ANDRAE ill ELDREDGE BICYCLES

l

$25, - $35, - $40.
<?

Stamps Wanted!

Come

Have you
If so

We

in

and examine the parts. No trouble to show the machines

5

POSTAGE STAMPS .BOUGHT

Van Dyke & Sprietsma. t

a collection to sell?

apply to us at once.

I

also sell stamps.

Holland.

RELIABLE STAMP CO.

The auction at the homo of Mrs. A.
spring house- Nysen, 27 west 10 street us advertised Richaiu) H. Post, Manager,
in De Grondwet bus been postponed.
33 West Eighth St.

Brouwer's store and see the beautiful

cleaning.

Now

by expert

BROUWER,
STREET, - - -

212-214 RIVER

u» the stage driver

ings, and the very little prices, are very the residence of Eldert Nienhuis, Jr., 1
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Haven and Holland. He was at one Hives are a terrible torment to the
time alderman for the first ward in Gr. little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never
Haven.
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure,
The display of wall paper in the win- At any drug stiff'e,50 cents.
dow of Jas. A. Brouwer is creating
FUMLIC SALE.
quite a sensationin the city. The
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March 15, at 10, A. M., at
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HEAVY FAILURES

IN FEBRUARY.

MERCUfiY IN TEXAS.

LiabilitiesIncreasedby a Few Large Concerns -Dun'* Report.

PAY* PART OF MICHIGAN’SLOSS.

|

••SAPHO”

IS

SUPPRESSED.

Kalamasoo Firm Turns $12,347 Into tht
State Treasury.
The Heudersou-Amescompany of Kalamasoo, dealers in military clothing and
supplies, has paid over to Attorney General Ores $12,347.78,which amount the
company acknowledgesbelongs to the
State on account of moneys received by
the company in the alleged fraudulent
sale nnd repurchase of clothing by the
military board. The Attorney General
in return gave a receipt which expreuly
•tales that the State waives no right of
suing for the balance of the $43,UUU
claimed to have been lost through the
alleged fraud nor of prosecutionof members of the military board who are al-

Police Prevent u Performance of the
U. G. Dun A: Co.'s weekly review of
Nethcrsole Play.
REPORT
ON
LONE
STAR
QUICK*
trade says: “Besides the 8S1 commercial
The produe.iion of the play “Sapho”
SILVER FIELD.
Holland, Mich., Friday, March, 9, 1900. failures in February, for $9,931,048,
was stopped in New York by the police.
there were in that month six bunking
The manageiueiitof the Ihealer and repfailures, for $020,121,and receivers were
resentativesof Miss Nether.sole said no
Great Excitement Over Fresh Discovappointed for the United Stales Flour
attempt would be made to produce
ery In Brewster County — Prompt
Milling Company, with $25,000,000 of
1
'Sapho" until it could be clone legally.
stock and $15,000,000of bonds, and for
Measures for Preserving Peace-Unde
The eritiesof “Sapho” say such a play
TfTTTTFTfTJi
Gie Third Avenue Railroad Company, afBam to Make SmokelessPowder,
should have no place on the modern
EXPECTS TO START FOR ICE. ter
liens for severul millionshad been
stage. It is a picture of a phase of life
LAND IN MAY.
placed upon the properly. Unless sep
According to the reports filed with
that' might far better remain uupiclurA
special
from
San
Antonio,
Texas,
arated from such events, commercial failed, for ft serves no good purpose. To the Secretary of Stare, which are now
says:
"County
Judge
W.
P.
Wentherby
ures could not be comparedwith lienefit.
claim that it tenches a moral lesson i* very accurate aud reliable, there were
<iocs to Make Hydrological 8 todies for
The ninuufaet tiring failures, for $4,257,- of Jeff Davis County and 8. A. Thomp.‘13,150deaths iu Michigan during the
Norwegian Government— Kefases to 038, were larger than in February of son of Fort Davis, one of the best known
year 1899, the increaseover 1898 being
civil
engineers
of
west
Toxds,
wore
in
IMdCtiHH Future Plans for Explorations 1890 or 1895, but more than half the
leged to be responsible therefor.
4,401. It is probable that 4,000 is about
the city to-day from Ihe newly developed
amount
was
in
two
classes,
four
large
Fire in Philadelphia.
the actual increase, as the total reporting
RICH IN GOLD AND COPPER.
lumber mid one clothingfailure making quicksilvermines in Brewster County.
populationfor 1899 was slightly in excess
They
rejiorted
that
the
greatest
excite30 per cent of the whole. The tradiug
of that of the previous year. The averA dispatch from Berlin says: “Herr failures were larger than in February of ment prevails in the entire section of Men from Boulder Creek, H. C. Bring Glowage death rate per 1.090 population in
Fridtjof Nansen has Ijeen interviewed
ing Reportsto Victoria.
west
Texas,
known
‘as the big bend of the
last year only, but 20 per cent of these
1898 was 12.5 and in IHJfl), 14.1 per cent.
here by the corrcsimndontof the Lokal
The steamer Amur brought a number
defaults were made in live failures. In Rio Grande, over the fresh discoveryof
The number of persons under 1 year of
' AmteiKer.He is passing through Berlin
quicksilver
fields in Brewster County. of members from the Northwest mountmost branches the comparison with preage dying during the past year was 0,140,
ed police, who are at Victoria, B. 0., to
on his way to Breslau. Speaking on the
vious years is encouraging, and analysis The new ore is as rich ns that which, is
or 19.4 per cent, of the entire number.
MihjeeL of his future plans and the late
now
being
worked
at the principal quick- seek enlistmentin the Strathconn Horse.
brings out in strong light the romnrkably
The number from 1 to 4 years of age was
Capt. Jarvis brings news of a rich new
Andre, he said that he would leave Chrislow average of liabilitiesin the smaller silver camps at Telinqun,Texas, and are gold strike in the Porcupine district,on
2,432, and those over 05 years of age
tiania on May 15, in order to carry out
twenty-eight miles nearer to vthe Southfailures, which constitute the great mawas 9,175, or 28.9 per cent. Pulmonary
hydrologicalstudies around Iceland for jority, indicatingsound business condi- ern Pacific than the Telinqun'camps. In Boulder creek. Fifty cents to the pan
consumption carried away 1,925 persons
the NorwegianGovernment. A specially tions mid unusually satisfactorycollec- view of the heavy influx of miners iuto was being taken out. The creel; has been
and other forms of tuberculosis 051. The
constructed vessel has been ordered for tions. Failures for the week have been this sparsely settled region a detachment striked Us whole length on both sides.
dentils from other diseases were as folfr
this voyage. It will l>e similar to the 222 in the United States, against ISO last of twenty State rangers lias been sent
SAYS CUBANS ARE UNEASY.
lows: Typhoid fever, 571 ; diphtheria,
t?
Frum, but smaller. The expeditionwill year, and 28 in Canada, against 17 last to the camps to assist in preservingor297; croup, 148: scarlet fever. 144; measder. The new limls show that the depos- Correspondent Tells of a Heavy Demand
return in the autumn. In reply to the year.”
les, KM; whooping cough, 217; pneumonits of cinnabar in Brewster County exquestion, ‘Do you Intend to proceed to the
for Toots of Warfare.
ia, 2.934; diarrhealdiseases of persons
GIRL SLEEPS IN LONG TRANCE.
tend over nine sectionsof lauds, while
* Arctic regionsagain V’ Herr Nansen said
The followinghas been received from
under 5 years, 1,987: corchrospinal menthe
deposits
of
the
famous
new
Almadcu
the Mobile Register’s Havana correspon* that ho hud certain plans in view which,
ingitis, 830; influenza,1,709: puerperal
Pauline Fitzgerald Puzzles Doctors by mines of Californiaextend over hut two dent: ”1 have inside information that
for Use present, he preferredto keep seProtractedsleep.
septicemia,170; cancer, 1,282; violence,
'
there is to be a rising on the island ere
cret. As to Andre, Herr Nansen said:
1,094.
The
medical professionin New Haven,
long. Lately there has been great de*1 believedas long as possible in his reGIRL
DIES
SAYING
HER
FATHER.
Conn., Is greatly puzzled over the case
mand for spurs, machetes nnd hammocks,
turn, making the most liberal allowance
of Pauline Fitzgerald,a domestic aged
Auditor General Dix has been sending
the three principal implements of Cuban
of time for his reappearance,hut I no
Tears
Away
His
Burning
Clothes,
but
Is
19 years, who has been in a trance at the
out blanks for the collection of taxes
warfare.
Several
of
the
stores
have
sold
longer have any hope. I do not believe
Herself Burned to Death,
general hospital for six weeks. When the
against, telephone,telegraph and express
out their entire stock of these goods.”
that he is living; otherwise we should
Elsie 'Jlltman, 7 years old, was fatally
girl first came to the notice of the hoscompaniesin accordance with the now
certainlyhave heard gf him. AH that
Ms
burned at her home in St. Louis in tryWill Adopt Shorter Route.
pital physiciansshe appeared to be in a
law parsed by the last Legislature. Uncan Ik* looked for now is the recovery of
OLGA NETtlKBSOLE.
sound sleep and could take hut little ing to save her father after a coal oil
The Postollice Departmentis about to
der the old law, which was declared unfata body.’ ”
explosion.
He
escaped
only
slightly
inattempt the establishmentof an entirely tbe purest sophistry. It is the argument cons,i,litional by the Supreme Court,
nourishment, and that in liquid form.
DRY GOODS In FLAMES.
During her protractedsleep in the insti- jured, while her hums resulted in her new ami shorter mail route which is with which tlv* prurientlycurious satis- lcl(!pl10"01!Uld tck‘Sr!'l>hcompanies were
tution her condition has remained the death a few hours later at the city hos- planned for Alaska and which will em- fy their conscienceswhen they go
riio average rate of taxation in
Fire In Philadelphia's RetalPDIstrlct Causes same and the doctors have been unable pital. When the father, Philip, to kin- ploy dog sledges going overland from
ming in evil places. Such pictures of ‘ U,(! .l,!'t0‘ wlu(h was ™i»I'ub*d to lie
Damage of $700,000.
to diagnose it. There have been signs dle the tire for breakfast,poured oil out Knttuai, about COO miles from Sitka, to
in” ovcr - ,Pc.r (-*0,lt ul,ou riie basis
A lire entailingan estimated loss of of failure on the part of the patient.As the wood the can exploded,setting fire to Cape Nome by way of Nushagak, through vice tend to demoralize rather than
form the world, even though misery is ol 11,0 Ya,ue ?f llR‘ir Proiwrty. Express
his
clothing
and
drenching
the
garments
practically unexploredterritory. The disover $700,000 occurred in the retail dry nothing dangerouswas noticed during
portrayed as the result of it. In nnyoir- ron,l.'u,1"?s I'1'1*! -J Per cent of their gross
goods district of Philadelphia.The con- her confinement,the girl was transferred of the child with oil. Tiltman ran to tance will he shortened by this course
cumstaneos, it is claimed, the plav is dis- i ,/arniI„'?,s'
J llL‘ UPW Ia'v Provides for a
the
yard
ablaze.
His
daughter
Elsie
fol1,200
or
1,300
flagration originatedin the engine room to the Sprlngsidehome. She lias ojientinctly vicious and its influence
** pcr ct“nt UP°» tke gross earnings
lowed
and
tore
his
clothes
from
him.
in
of Shoneman Bros.’,dry goods and willi- cd her eyes several times since being
Magistrate Mott in New York did not 1 of . c"mpanies- The luw 'vip result iu
Higher Pay for Coke Men.
A ttery store. A general alarm was sound- taken to the latter institute and the hos- doing so her own garments caught and
The 20,uuu men employed in the coke- undertake to pass finally on the question an n'm‘asi,(J tax on telephone and tcleod, but all efforts to save the building pital authorities reportedthat hypnotism she was soon enveloped in fire. Tiltman,
of its morality, hut he held the managers t''r;,ph (‘ulll,,amcsa,,d a decrease of exwere fruitless and it was leveled. The had been tried upon her, with the result saved by his child, then secured a blan- manufacturing industryin the Connella- am! principals for trial before a jury, and l'1,’ss l‘0,uPanJ’ taxes,, but on the whole
ville, Pa., region were notified the other
hiss Is placed at $300,900. Marks Bros.’ that the sleepinggirl wa<. revived sufli* ket and wrapped her in it. but she had
thus was at least successfuliu securing there will be more taxes collected.The
dry goods store, adjoining,was partly cieutly to he able to tail; in a whisper. already been fatally burned and his as- day that their wages had been advanced
taxes are due on or before July 1, and
an average of 12»A per cent. Notice was its temporary withdrawal.
sistance
was
of
no
avail.
damaged by smoke and water, and their
wlu'tireceived will be credited to the speposted by the U. 0. Frick Coke Cotnpnay,
GRANITE
CUTTERS
ON
STRIKE.
storehouse was completely gutted, encific tax fund.
UNCLE SAM’S POWDER FACTORY.
and all the other companies have agreed SOLDIER KILLED FROM
1 ailing an estimatedloss of $300,000. The
to grant the same increase iu wages.
Dames spread to the six-story building on About 6,000 Men In New England Quit Work
TreacherousAct of Filipinos-AuieriThe report of Michigan department, G.
Smokeless Explosiveto Be Made at Indian
-Want New Schedule.
< 'berry street, occupied by
Mycrhoff
cans Burn a Village.
Rubber Plant Closes.
A. R., makes a gratifyingshowing. The
Head
Plant.
About
0,000 cutters, blacksmiths and
Bros., ami the PhiladelphiaElectrical
The large rubber manufacturing plant
A Manila dispatch says that Lieut. Ed- report, which is for the last half of 1899,
Manufactureof smokeless powder by
Equipment Company. Nothing was left tool sharpeners employed in the New the Governmentwill shortly lie started at of the L. Caudee Company at New Ha- gar F. Kwhler of the Ninth infantrywas shows that at the close of that period
Euglanl granite quarries struck the other
of this place hut the walls. The loss
ven, Conn., was closed, and work will not shot in the abdomen and killed at a vil- there were in Michigan382 posts with
day for a new schedule of wages, provid- the Indian Head, L. I., proving grounds.
is placed at $200,000.
be resumed until April 1. More tbau lage six miles north of Tarlac, where he an aggregatemembership of 15,102. The
The
buildings
of
the
plant
are
practically
ing for $3 a day and an eight-hourday.
1,250 employes are thrown out of work. went in search of some hidden rifles.A net loss for the period named was only
completed.
The
machinery
has
boon
deAt
Burre,
Vt.,
oue
of
the
principal
cenPLIES HER BOY WITH WHISKY.
Owing to the extremely mild winter or- Filipino, promising to produce the rifles, 34. while the death loss alone was 171.
ters where there are 2,000 men in the livered, and its installation will he acders have been unusuallysmall.
led him into an ambush away from his When it is considered that there is no
complished
soon.
In
order
to
avoid
injury
A Mother's Revenge Upon Her Husband, graniteindustry, however, both sides setcommand. The Americansoldiers in re- young blood to be Infused into the organtled on a payment of 35 cents nn hour to the provinggrounds the plant has been
Suicide of an Army Officer.
Whom She Had Deserted.
venge burned the village and killed ization. the work of Commnnder Pealer
established
on
a
tract
of
land
several
and
the
eight-hour
day
and
a
strike
was
Gen.
Otis
has
reported
to
the
War
DeDetective Wtiebben arrested Esther
twenty-four
of the
aud Adjt. Pond in the direction of having
miles
away,
and
the
two
points
are
conpartment that Second Llcnt. John R.
r Jamieson, aged 3-1, and her son Charles, thus averted. The men stopped work at
Gen. Bates* expeditionto southern Lit- all tin* veterans enrolledin the order is
aged 8. One year ago Mrs. Jamieson Branford, Conn., New Loudon, Conn., nected hy a railroad. The factory mid Waugh. Thirty-ninthvolunteerinfantry,
•on. consisting of the Fortiethand Forty- quite manifest.They predict furthersubdeserted her husband at Danville, 111., Quincy, Mass., Milford, Mass., Glouces- the railroads are to l»e operated by an shot bnnsclf through the heart while temiifth regiments,a total of 2,300 men, has stautial increase during the present six
for William Mann, and lived with him in ter, Mass., Haliowell,Me., Milford, N. electric plant, which bus been established porarily deranged from extreme nervousoccupied Neuvn Caceres, province of months. Four years ago there were 373
Cincinnatiwith her children. The angry H., and Westerly, It. I. At Haliowell in the power house. The Governmeut ness, at Manila. He was a Nebraska
South Camnrinos; Duet, province of posts and 10,700 members. Since then
husband followed,prosecuted Mann and •and Milford, Mass., a few firms have will not enter into coin|K*tition,except man.
North (.’amarines, and the neighboring there has been a gain of nine posts, but
as to quality, with private manufacturers.
agreed
to
the
demands
of
the
strikers.
Jiis wife and each got a heavy workhouse
Find Death on Nova ScotianCoast.
smaller towns. The enemy resisted at a loss of 1,002. members. Of the latter
-ncntencf. laitaaca- took hkitahUdran
Wreckage
picked up off the Nova SeoVANDAMI^mOVfi MOURNING. Youtfc AdaUto Fatal ShootJAd,
one point and two Americans were killed. 1.423 died, leaving a loss of only 239 from
hack. The wife’s first act after being
John Drushtnal,aged 12, and ms ihoth- tiiauou?*t indicates almost to a certainty including Lieut. John B. Gulleher of the honorable discharges, transfers, etc.
that the cattle ship Planet Mercury of
releasedfrom the workhousewas to abDrapery on the Kentucky Capitolin Goe- er, Agnes, have lieen committedto jail
Fortiethregiment. The rebels lost hearthe Klder-Dempstorline has been lost
duct her eldest son and again went to
bel's Memory Is Stolen.
at Mobile, Ala., charged with murder iu
! The I. nited States Supreme Court has.
with
all
hands.
In
addition
to
her
crew
Cincinnati,and as a matter of revenge
Vandals stripped the State capitol the first degree. The hoy freely admits
On Feh. 20 the expeditionarrived at granted a writ of certiorari in the ease
on her husband she began to ply the hoy building at Frankfort, Ky., of the em- the murder of Bessie Miller, 18 years old, she curriedsix cattle men.
San Miguel bay. lauded, aud in three • commenced hy the State of Michigan
with whisky. The little fellow is so far blems of mourningwith which the front whom he shot a few days ago at Coden.
columns immediately pushed inland, eon- against the Granite State Provident AsChicago
Machinists
Are
Out.
gone now that he cries for the fiery fluid. of the building was draped on account He says that the murdered girl, together
Union men iu every machine shop in verging upon Nueva Caceres, and at- sociation.The Court of Appeals decided
of the death of William Goebel. The with two others, were throwing missiles
Mine Explosionin Indiana.
Chicago are on strike. A general order tempting to control the enemy’s’ routes that the assets of the association should
work must have requiredthe co-opcratiou
A terrific dust explosion occurred at of a number of people and occupied some nt his mother’shorse and his mother told instructing them to drop their tools was to retreat. At Libnmnau, north of Nueva lie turned over t** the general receiver of*
him to shoot Bessie, which he did.
the Torrey mine at Clinton,Ind. Three
issued by President James O’Connell of Caceres, the enemy was concealed in the the association aud held unconstitutional
time. The soldiers were on duty during
miners were probably fatally burned and
the InternationalAssociationof Machin- rice fields and resisted a battalion of the rim Michigan law providingthat the
Ban
on
American
Grapevines.
the night. Capt. Cochran, who is in
Fortieth regiment, which engaged them Michigan assets of the company should
ists.
fight more badly injured. There were
The government of Alsace-Lorrainehas
charge, will hold a court of inquiry.
at close quarters with bayonets.After go to the Michiganshareholders. The
about eighty men in the mine when the
declinedto grant the petition of the vine
Prices to Be Advanced.
forty minutes’ fightingthe enemy fled action of the Supreme Court iu granting
Occidentoccurred. Had it not been for
Awarded $300 Damages.
growers of the Reichslaud that they be
The flint bottle manufacturers an- ami Libmanan was occupied. The Amcr- . the certiorari upon the recent argument
W. F. Brown, the pit boss, ail might
George C. Richards,a prominent trav- permitted to import American grapevines
nounce that an advance in price is con- icons buried sixty-fourof the enemy,
ef ex-Attorney General Maynard indihave been killed.He cautioned the men eling man of Terre Haute, visited the in order to renew their ruined vineyards.
templated.The consolidationof the whose total loss iu killed and wounded cates a possible triumph for the Michigan
town
of
Linden,
lud..
to
sell
goods.
He
to keep their faces close to the ground
Baron Zorn von Bulaeh, secretary of Eastern and Western flint bottle manuis estimated at 140.
creditors, of Whom there are 3,000 holduntil assistance could he lowered to them. called upon James White and shortly af- state for agriculture, declaredon the floor
facturers’assoeiatioasis under considing claims aggregating in the neighborThe men were at work 212 feet under- terward White missed his gold watch of the landtag that the American vines
eration.
CHICAGO’S LABOR WAR.
hood of $70,909.
charm. He nt once notified the town brought into the country are worse
ground.
marshal, who rushed to the depot and_ blights than phylloxera.
CongressmanEpacs Is Dead.
Minnesota Asylum Ablaze.
Congressman Syuuey Eppes of Vir- Ten Thousand Men Are Added to 75,pulled Richards from an outgoing train
Attorney-GeneralOrcu has advised the
The Slate asylum for insane at St. and searched him, thinkinghe had stolen
IKM) Already Idle.
ginia, who was operated on for appendiDies as He Greets His Wife.
Secretary of State that foreign building
Peter, Minn., was damaged by tire. No
Tea thousand men have been added to and loan associationsdoing business in
the charm. Rieliurds brought suit against
Jacob Scliaif of Cincinnatidied at the citis. died at Garfield hospital at Washlives were lost, though thirty-live em- the marshal’s bondsmen and the jury
the 75,(199 made idle by the labor contest
city hospital there, after several weeks' ington.
Michigan are not included in the law of
* ployes narrowly escaped in their night gave him $300 damages.
and propertyestimatedto aggregate $20.illness. It was vhvting day at the hos1887 exempting the stock of building and
Fire
Causes
SI
00.000
Damage.
clothes. The lire was confined to the
099.999 in value has been ordered tied u™' ^T^ciations' from 'taxation! He
pital, and Schaif’s wife, carrying their
Fire visited the Willard business block
laundry, light plant and a building occuLodging-House Fire in New York.
up by action of the budding material holds that only the stock of associations
youngest child, accompanied by two older
pied by employes, the main building, ocSix persons were burned to death and ones, asked for ndmmsiou. Sehaif expect- and apartment house on Broadway, Troy,
cupied by patients, being saved by u di- two were injured during n fire which ed them, and when they entered the ward N. Y., aud caused $100,000 damage.
viding fireproofstructure. The loss is started from some unexplained cause in and neared his cot hi* raised himself and
to till contractsnow on hand the materolls all stock of associationsof other
Bishop G'lbert Dead.
the seven-storylodging house known as stiid, "I am glad you have come," aud
$10,UIM), partially insured.
rial men will, they state, do no business
States owned in Michigan.
IU. Rev. Muhlou N. Gilbert, bishop cothe Garfield, at 44, 40 and 48 New Bow- fell hack dead.
until the labor war is settled. Self*: —
adjutor
of
the
diocese
of
MmucsotA
Strikesa New Flow of OH.
ery, New York. The flames were conpreservationis the motive they give and
The claims of soldiers of the Spanish
(Episcopalian), died at St. Paul.
The Buffalo syndicate which has been fined to the fifth floor and caused n damThieves Take $1,700 in Bills.
a diversity of opinion exists regardingthe
war for relief provided for by an act
prospectingfor oil struck a rich vein at age of only $2,000. The dead were sufPersons unknown took $1,700 from the
effect it will have on the labor situation.
passed at the special session of the legisIhe Vuuucttc well, located near Tifiin, i oca ted in their rooms, and the injured safe of the Farmers’ Bank at FarmingTHE MARKETS.
Ollieialsof the building contractors’ counlature, making an appropriationof $40,Ohio. One hundred barrels per hour were hurt in seeking escape from the ton, Iowa. It is stated that the thieves
cil declare that it means support for
999 for the purpose,-aggregate nearly
have been running and it is estimated fifth floor.
left several thousands in gold and silver,
Chicago— Cattle, common to prime, them, while tin* supply men assert that
that ROO barrels per diem will In* the
taking only paper money. The time lock $3.90 to $(5.25; hogs, shipping grades, they are neutral, and will sell to no con- $80,009. The worthy cases may receive
Opera House and Tannery Destroyed.
wSleady Dow. When the well was shot
shows no indications of having been forc- SI.mi to $5.0(1;sheep, lair in rlioice. .M.wO tractor or builder iu Chicago regardless about 75 per cent, of their claims.
Tlje Western Union tannery tit Spar*uil was thrown fifty feel over the dered, and the single door of the haul; was to $(5.23; wheat, No. 2 red, (I4c to (I5c;
of whether he is involvedin the struggle.
tausliurg, Pa., was destroyed by fire. The
rick and acres were deluged.
locked us usual, so that the manner of corn. No. 2, 34c to 35c; oats. No. 2, 24c
The 1899 compilationof the laws relaIt is conceded on ail sides that enough
loss .s $80,000,fully insured. The Corry
the robbery is u mystery.
to 25c; rye, No. 2, 54c to OUc; butter, material will be forthcoming to complete tive to the incorporationof cities of the
He'd for Goebel’s Murder.
Opera House v as also destroyed. The
choice creamery, 23c to 25c; eggs, fresh, most of the big structuresunder way iu fourth class has been delivered by the
ITarlsn Whittakerof Butler County, National Hotel and Corry Steam LaunBusiness Firms Suffer Loss.
charged with murder in connection with dry buildingswere badly damaged. The
15e to 17c; potatoes,choice, 33c to 45c the hands of the organized contractors, State printer to Secretaryof State
The businessblock in Waynesboro, Pa.,
per bushel.
the ik.uissinutionof William Goebel, was loss on the opera house is $40,000, with
hut it is held that it will iu* impossibleto Stearns, and is now ready foi* distribuowned hy .1. P. and J. M. Wolff and oction.
held over, without hail, at the examining small insurance. Other losses are $5,ludianapolis—Cattie,
shipping, $3.00 to
proceed with any new building operacupied hy fourteen firms was entirely guttions.
$(i.»n>: hogs, choice light. $3.00 to $5.00;
trial at Frankfort, Ky., and Silas Jones 000, insured.
ted by lire, causing a loss of $80,000.
Notwithstanding the decrease in rates
of Whitley County was held over on $51)0
While some maintained that this may
The heaviest losers are Wolff Brothers, sheep, common to prime, $3.00 to $5215;
Women Must Not Vo‘e in Ohio.
last year, the lire insurance companies
»!*;« i. No. 2, (kSe to 70c; corn. No. 2
bond to await the action of the Franklin
do
much
to
force
a
peaceable
adjustment
The Ohio House of Representativesde- whose combined loss on stock of carpets white, 33c to 35e; outs, No. 2 white,
will pay the State in taxes on last year’s
County grand jury.
of the labor diltlculty, -maiiy minimize the
feated Mr. Hauer’s resolution proposing aud buildingis $48,000,on which there 2Ue to 28c.
businessand retaliatory fees an estimateffect of the materialmen’s decision, beto nmeml the constitution by giving wom- is an insuranceof $15,000.
Big Transferof Insurance.
ed increase of $25,000 over the amount
St. Louis— Cattle, $3.25 to $15.00; hogs.
cause iu several lines,they say, there are
Announcementis made that the Metro- en the right to vote at all elections after
*3.00 to $5.00: sheep. $3.00 to $0.00; manufacturers not bound by tin* action collected last year.
Serious Wreck in Indiana.
politan Life Insurance Company of New Jan. 1, 1901. Eighty-two votes were reA
miners’ train on the Chicago and wheat, No. 2, 70c to 72c; coni, No. 2 of their fellows who will probably seek
York has acquired Ihe business of the quired to udQpt, and (lie vote was 49 nays
The State board of correctionsand
Eastern Illinois Railroad carrying over yellow,33c to 35c; oats, No. 2. 23c to to make the most of the emergency that
^
Vermont Insurance Company of Burling- to 57
charities has under inspectionplans for
300 workmen from the north mines to -•i ; rye. No. 2, 54c to 5(ic.
as ill throw them trade.
ton, Vt. The tleal involves the transfer
new buildings at the home for feeble
Mrs. Rich Taken to Chihuahua.
Cincinnati—Cattle, $2.50 to $(5.00:hogs,
Brazil, lud., was wrecked by a local
of $5,000,000of insurancein force and n
minded in Lapeer nnd the easternasylum
Mrs. John D. Rich, the Chicago wom- freighttrain running iuto it. One man $3.00 to $5.25; sheep, $2.50 to $(5.25;
Ncwm of Minor Note*
cash payment of about $70,000 by the an. was taken to Chihuahua. Mexico, and
Fifteen persons were injured
in a for the insaue at Pontine.
was instantly killed.Probably forty men ulirat. No. 2. 73c to 74c; corn. No. 2
Metropolitan.
will be imprisonedthere. Mrs. Rich was were more or less seriously injured, many mixed, 30c to 37e; oats, No. 2 mixed, 25c
wreck at M incola, Texas, Friday.
recently convictedof murdering her hus- of whom will die.
to 27c; rye, No. 2, 59c to Ole.
Secretary of State Stearns has issued
Grafted Egg E lm on a Burn.
Battleship Kcnrsnrgewill become the
"•noil- Cattle. $2.50 to $(5.00; hogs, flagship of the North Atlanticsquadron. a neat little pamphlet containingthe lawsThe second successful operation of band by the court of letters nt Juarez,
Teacher and Parent Fight.
to $5.25; sheep, $3.00 to $5.75;
skin grafting by using the skin or inner and the ease was appealed to the higher
Unusuallycold weather in Florida is relating to fraternal beneficiarysocieAt Brewersville, Ind., in front of $3.00
court
at
Chihuahua,
where
it
is
pending.
ties.
wheat, No. 2, 71c to 73c; corn, No. 2
film of newly laid eggs has been accombelieved to have injuredthe orange trees.
Steurus’ store A1 Fuller nnd Isaac Powyellow. 35c to 37e; oats. No. 2 white, 27c
plished nt the city hospital at Indianapoers, a school teacher, met and begun
Supposed Burglar Is Killed.
Steamer was lost (luring the recent
An HifttoricWreck.
to "Se; rye. 58c to (50c.
lis by Dr. W. V. Morgan and other phyWilliam i\ Kinney, jauuor of a vacant shooting. The troublewas over tin* corToledo— Wheat, No. 2 mixed. 70c to gale on the Caspian sea and twenty-live Below the waters of Monterey Bay.
sicians of that institution.The subject flat buildingin Chicago, shut and killed
rection of Fj liar's child by the teacher.
persons drowned.
California,lies a sunken craft that mice
is Scott Smith, a coloredman, who had
u colored mail who, he vays, was break- Powers was shot once through the lung 72e; corn, No. 2 mixed, 3ue to 30c; oats,
A bill has been introducedin the New helped to make history. She is the
No. 2 mixed. 25c to 27c; rye, No. 2. 50c
been badly burned.
ing into the place. The dead man. the and Fulle/ received three, halls,
Jersey Legislaturerequiring trusts to Natalie, which in 1815 caiTlg] NapoU0U1 to 5Se; clover seed, old, $4.85 to $4.95.
police believe, was a lead pipe thief, from men were fatally injured.
Tried to Kill Alfred Picard.
Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 northern, publishtheir reports.
which class of criminalsthe district has
leon hack to France from Elba.
A. bomb was thrown through a window
(!3e to 04c: corn, No. 3, 33c to 34c; oats,
Freight Wreck on Illinois Central.
suffered considerably.
The battleshipWisconsin, building at
of the Paris residenceof Alfred Picard,
Twenty men wore injured in a collision No. 2 white, 25c to 20c; rye, No. 1, 57c Saa Francisco, Cal., is expected to take
The Rivals.
Shaw a Cundidate for Congress.
, commissioner general of the Paris expobetween two freight trains of the Illinois to 58c; barley,No. 2. 42c to 44c; pork,
her trial trip before July 1.
Stubb- Wonder why the Germans
Gen. A. D. Shaw, national commander Central Railroad at Junction "C,” a side mess, $10.25 to $10.75.
sition. It did not explode. A lady who
Kentucky furnishedmore soldiers. Con- celebrated the beginning of the twentisaw two men light tin* fuse, ami who of the G. A. It., has announced himsclfN station near Broadview, III. Two of the
Buffalo—Cattle, good shipping steers, federate and I’nion, than any other
eth century one year in advance of
gave the alarm, was attacked and severe- a candidate for Congress to succeed the injured were fatally hurt. The collision $3.00 to $0.00; hogs, common to choice, State, accorditig to population.
any other nation V
bite Charles A. Chickering, from the was the result of the breaking of a coup- $3.2o to $5.25; sheep, fair to choice, $3.00
•ly handled by them.
Mrs. Kate Grant, (id years old, died at
Twenty-fourth New York district
Penn— They were a littleenvious of
ling pin in the middle of one of the trains. to *7.00; lambs, common to extra, $4.50
Harlem Hospital, New York, from the
Deaths Due to Smallpox.
to $8.00.
the French. You know the Parisians
effects
of
gradual
starvation.
St. Louis Water Not Polluted.
An olliciulreport’ made to the Hinds
ChicagoTicket Agent Held
’
New York— Cattle, $3.25 to $0.25; hogs,
have a reputation for being ahead of
Chicago police are trying to exterminCount), Miss., Board of Supervisors According to olliciulanalysismade of
Four men with weapons enough to hold $3(i(i to $5.59: sheep. $3.00 to $0.25;
time.
shows that tlie Jonesvilleneighborhood the St. Louis drinking water, no pollu- n score of people nt bay robbed Dennis wheat, No. 2 red, 75c to 77c; corn, No. 2^ ate the investment companies which
Iter Point of View,
in Uie. southern part of the county is tion has resulted from the opening of A. Foster, ticket agent nt the Twelfth 40e to 42c; oats. No. 2 white, 31c to 32e> promise a fabulous rate “f interest.
the Chicago drainage canal, and no one street station of the South Side Elevated
Congressman Lentz of Ohio proposes lie— How long should a man know a
uktfuuivlyiujtauKj with smallpox.
butter, creamery, 20c to 27c; eggs, westReed fear an epidemic of typhoid fever.
the public distribution of a United States
railroad iu Chicago of $70.
girl before proposing?
ern,, 10c to 17c.
map to all schools in the United States.
She— That depends on his income.
M» 0» MINTING, Pubitoher*
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GENERAL METER ARNOLDUS CRONJE.

He—

Mrs. Adair** Appaal aa Babalf of tho

OIPFCRENT STAGES OF THE
PAIGN UP TO DATE.

Howelli will

ever learn to aing.
She — Well, that wouldn’t matter somuch if she would only not nttempt It

CAM-

country in the intereala of the hospital
ship Maine, which it ma> be remembered
was provided by American women in
SeUef ef LedreaUtliHae Coat About England for the nursing of wounded
British soldiers in the Boer war, is her*
All It la Worth-Loaaof the Town la
self an American,being a daughter of
Considered No Great Blow to the the late Gen. Wadsworth of Gcneseo,
N. Y„ who fell at the battle of the WilCanae of the Bocra.

Onr In create of InMnit 7.
Much discussion has been aroused late*
ly by the alarming increaseof insanity,
Onr high living is the ctuse assigned.
In the rush for money, men and women
neglecttheir health until the breakdown
comes. Tlte best way to preserve tho
health is by a faithful use of Hostetler’*
On Thursdayin the Senate the bill pro- Stomach Bitters. It cures stomach ilia,
viding a form of government for the terri- such as constipation, dyspepsia and bii*
tory of Hawaii was passed without di- ioUBUCSS.
vision. Mr. Clay delivered a carefully
One Street in Five Parishes.
prepared speech on the Philippines.He
The Strand, Loudon, is in no fewer
favored the adoption of the Bacon reso-

derness.

Gen. Buller'g final success in relieving The idea of fittingout n hospital ship
Ladysmithis a nmral rather than a mili- originatedwith a Mrs. Blow, an American, and she, with Lady Randolph

tary gain. Considered merely as a military advantage,the release of Gen. White

and hia small army has cost about as
much as it is worth. While it sets free

HufceleaaCat*.

l don’t believeMiss

than five parishes.
the United Slates to turn over the islands to the Filipinos as soon as a stable
government could be establishedby them
under the protection of this country. At
the instance of Mr. Foraker the Porto
Are Cured by
Rican tariff bill was made the unfinished
business and will be consideredas soon
as the conference report 011 the finance
bill shall have been disposed of next
Tuesday. It was decided to take a final
vote on the conference report on the
financial hill next Tuesday at -I p. m. In
the House the Democrats scored their
first victory of the session on the motion
to take up the contestedelection case of
Aldrich vs. Robbins from the fourth Ala“1 a! way a take
bama district. On two separatevotes the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Dcmrorais. with the aid of two Repubit Purifies in the Spring and it 19
licans. Mr. Moudell of Wyoming and II.
the 1 cat blood puriC. Smith of Michigan, beat the Repubfier 1 luio 01.” Miss
the
licans upon the questionof consideration.
PBAitLi;GuiFrin, '
Batuwiu, Mich.
An agreement was made to considerthe
Loud bill relatingto second-classmail
“Erupt ions that
matter March 20.
came on my face have
In the House on Friday a special mesalltfisapp urcdsineel
sage from the President was read recbegan lakin : Hood’*
ommending that all the revenue collected A
**arsiil wlla* It cured,
on Importations from Porto Rico since All eruptions my fatheror catarrh.”
» Alpha Hamilton,
the evacuation of the island by Spain
Pieter Arnoldus Cronje, whose beroie stand at Paardebcrf against an army
Bloomington, Ind.
(amounting to over $2,000,000) should be
ten times bis strength iu men and guns, has challengedthe admiration of the
“Iliad scrofuliiRoies'
placed at the disposal of the President
world, is not only a brave soldier and excellentcommander, but is believed by
all over my back and!
for the relief of the island. It is as folmilitary men to be as cunning and as resourcefula strategist as any man alive.
face. I began taking
Such Spartan heroism as he displayed in the battle of Puardeberg is a rare spec- lows;
Sar-aparilla
Eradicates Hood’s
“To the Senate and House of Repretacle iu military history. It has elicited expressions of the highest appreciaand in a few weeks I
tion from the press of Loudon.
sentatives: Since the evacuationof Pornot see any sign
Scrofaia could
4>f the sores.” *Otiio
Gen. Cronje is a Boer from top to toe. He lias all the stern religion of his to Rico by the Spanish forces on Oct.
B. Moore, Monni
18. 1808, the United States iias collectrace, all its courage,its purposefulness,
its sublime faith in God, its great love of
Hope, Wis.
ed on products coming from -that island
the patriarchallife and its implacable hatred for everything that is British. Uc
to tlte ports of tin* United States the duis a descendant of the Colonial Dutch who trekked north before the pressure of
Negligenceis the rust of the soul,
ties fixed by the Diuglcy act and amountBritish invasion. Cronje is about 03 years old. He never had any school milithat corrodes through all her best reing
to
$2,01)5.4
55.
SK
•md
will
continue
tary training. In times of jwaee be is very shy and simple. About' four Years
solves.—
|
to collect under said law until Congress
ago be was a farmer. Then he was made superintendent of natives in* the
Orange Free State. In war the man’s whole nature appears to change. His mind shall otherwise direct. Although 1 had
Try Grain-O! Try Gr-riri.O!
the power and. having in mind the best
works like a flash. In battle he is all over the field, directingand encouraging
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a
interestsof the people of the island, package of GRAIN-O, the new food
his men. Cronje becaine.promlncutin the uprisingof 1880-81. Ills later fame
used it to modify duties ou goods and drink that takes the place of coffee. The
rests upon the Jameson raid. It was he who arranged the trap into which Jameproducts enteringinto Porto Rico, I did children may drink it without injury at
son walked, lie chose the place and personally directed the men.
not have the power to remit or modify well as the adult. All who try it like it.
duties on Porto Rican products coming G RAIN-0 has that rich seal brown of
WfcST UNDER
Mocha or Java, but if is made from puro
into the ports of tin* United States. In
grains, and the most delicate stomach reStorm In Widespread and Delays Busi*
view of the pressing necessityfor im- ceives it without distress.14 the price of
:;Majuba
3 mediate revenue in .Porto Rico for con- coffee. 15c and 25c per package. Sold
ness und ’i raffle*
The heavy snowstormwhich has enveldueling the government there and for by all grocers.
Feb. 27, 1881. : the extension of public legislation just
oped the entire West and Northwest, i
A talkative barber sometimes illuscoveringalmost every State in these parts
;; inaugurated by the House of Representa' 'Hi0 disastrous defeat of Ben. S!r
of the Union, i- almost unprecedented in
tives, and for tlte purpose of making the trates his story with cuts.
Bo! ley by Ben. Joulien at <
damage to all manner of traffic as well »< i George
Miijuba Hill was retrieved by Ben. 4 > principle embodied in that legislation apus interrupting seriously the ordinary vo- < » Lord Robertsiu the captureof Ben.
plicable to the immediate past, as well as
VIIOl VWV IJ4UJUJCII l.’UJlitrS IVJ
cations of life. Press dispatches show * > Bron je ou the Modder. The recent <
to the immediatefuture, i recommend any ease of Catarrh that canno; be cured br
victory was a peacefulsur- 4
the storm to have been general from * »» British
that the above sum so collected, and the Hall's Catarrh Cure.
render, while Colley’s defeat, nine- 4
CHENEYA CO.. Prop*;.,Toledo. O.
Omaha to Toledo and from Milwaukee » teen years ago, was the most fatal 4 sums hereafter collectedunder existing
W e tli* undersigned have known F. J. Chenoy
»
battle of the lirst British- Boer war. 4
to the Gulf of Mexico.
law, shall without waiting for the enact- for tli* last Ifi wars, and believehim perfectly
< • On Saturday night. Feb. 2(5. ISM. 4
ment of the generallegislationnow jtend- honorable in all business trau-actionsand finanIn Illinois,northern Indiana and east’ Sir Beorge Colley, with a small force, 4
ing be appropriatedfor the use and bene- cially able to carryout any obligationmade by
ern Missourisnow fell to a depth of eight
moved out of camp at Mount Pros- 4
Uielr Ann.
peet a ad occupied Mujuba Hill, which 4
to fifteen inches. The high winds and
fit of the island.”
West ATbuax, WlioteraleDmgglsti,Toledo.O.
overlooked
the
Boer
position
ou
the
<
snow has also interfered with traflii'from
In the Senate Mr. Hoar made a speech*
flat beyond Laing’s Nek Early Sun- <
in favor of the seatingof Mr. Quay. Denorthern Ohio over western Pexmsylvauia
day morning Gen. Joulkrt attacked<
Hafi’aCatarrh Cure H taka Internally, acting
to the lower lake region to the interior ( , the hill,aud, under cover of desultory *
bate on the Porto Rican tariff bill conunrig,
three
Boer
storming
parties
"
Sf1
of New York. Moline, HI., rejiorts a : ascendedthe hill unseen. The Brit- *
sumed the rest of the day. On receipt of
freight wreck on the Chicago, Milwaukee * ish were outflanked und surrounded *
the message from the President the Drugglsta. Testh&unlal*free.
and a deadly lire was poured upon '
and St. Paul Railroad at Port Byron.
House passed a bill placingin the PresiA little sin will squirm just ns bad
them front all sides. The slaughter *
At Mattqon snow and sleet played havoc
dent's hands ail the money collected upon
, , '•;>'*heavy. Sir Beorge Colley was <
as a big one when you try to kill It
with wires. Jacksonville fears a coal , , killed just as he hail given orders to ’ Porto Rican goods since the Spanish
famine. Waukegan, Bloomington and , , cease llrlng. The Bri.ish fled, being ) [ evacuation,to be list'd for the, relief of
Mediral Hook Fret*.
as they ran. So disastrous a de- !
many ether cities report the schools clos- ,, ,, shot
Porto Ricans. Mr. Maun (111.) called up
“Know Thyself,” a book for men
feat has seldom fallen upon British !
ed on account of the snow.
the contestedelection case of Aldrich vs. only, regular price 50 cents, will ba
< , arms. It was the last episode of that !
All of Indiana felt the force of the , , war. Peace was established ou what !
Robbins from the Fourth Alabama dis- sent free (sealed and postpaid) to any
J t
storm. Trains were much delayed , 1 was regarded as a Boer
trict. The Democrats attempted a fili- male reader of this paper, mentioning
throughout the northern and central porbuster,but the ease was taken up, 13G this advertisement,inclosing tic for posttions, and iu the southern part slwt causto j2!>. The case was debated for the age. Address the Peabody Medical Ined much damage to wires. In Michigan,
remainder of the day.
stil tile, 4 Bulfinch street, Boston, Mass.,
REDUCED TO EXTREMITIES.
Lansing, Three Rivers, Saginaw, Benton
Saturday’s sessionof the Senate was the oldest and best institution of its kind
Harbor, Kalamazoo and Niles report
brief on recount of the death of Reprein New England. Write to-day for fre*
Gen. Cronje Gave Up to S’avt His Wornfrom ten tj eighteen inches of snow on
sentative Epos of Virginia. Mr. Ross book.
en und Soldiers,
tin* level. Kenosha, Wis., was storm
j The condition of affairs iu the camp of spoke in oppositionto the seating of M.
bound, and at Burlington, Iowa, street
S. Quay, and Mr. Teller spoke in critiA man admires his father’sdeed*— if
: the Boers when Gen. Cronje surrendered
ear trallic was blocked. Toledo, Ohio,
cism of the conference report upon the they convey the property to him.
i to Lord Roberts was something frightful.
reporteda severe storm, with all the atcurrency bill. A number of private penThey had run entirely out of food, except
sion bills were passed. In the House the
CoHgtiingLea ia to Conaumption.
tendants of wind, delayed railroad trains
the trek cattle, and these were eaten as
tud blockaded trallic.
chaplain in his invocation made feeling Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
rapidly as they were killed by the British
referenceto the death of Mr. Epes. it once. Go to your druggistto-day and get
In the southwest Dennison, Texas, reshells. Their ammunition had given out,
ports the storm the worst in years. Six
had been intended to proceed with the • sample bottle fr4*e. Sold in 25 and 5tt
and most of their artillery was badly
inches of snow fell in Indian Territory.
Aldrich-Robbius contested election ease, cent bottle*.Go at once; delays are dandamaged
by
the British tire. Most of but unanimousconsent was given to va- gerous.
Rain, hail and snow prevailed throughout
their wagons were burned.
cate the order heretoforemade and postTexas.
Necessity reforms the poor, and saiio* *
The laager was strewn with the corpses pone the final vote until the next Tuesty the rich.— Tacitus.
of the dead, lying iu the broad light un- day at 2:80 p. m.
PORTO RICO BILL PASSES.
buried and festering.The wounded were
In the Senate on Monday Mr. Garter
Tc Core a Cold in One Hay
House Adopts Tariff Measure bjr a in an awful plight. The hospitalcorps of Montana dealt vigorously with the
was insullieieut to attend to them, and Quay ease in the course of au explana- Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets.All
Vote of 172 to 101.
refund the money if it fails tocure.
The struggle in the House over the they lay about the laager in heaps, some tion as to why he will vote for the for- druggists
^ae. L. . Grove's signature is on cadi box.
crying
piteously,
others
shrieking
in
their
mer Senator from Pennsylvania, notPorto Rico tariff bill Wednesday afternoon when the bill was amended by re- pain, many silently enduringtheir ag- withstandinghe voted against the seating
France has many female bootblacks.
onies.
of Mr. Corbett in the last Congress. The
ducing the tariff to 15 per cent and makThe
British
troops,
immediately
on
talcnear
approach
to
the
time
of
voting
on
ing the law temporary, and passed by a
vote of 172 to ](il. The Republican man- ing possession of the laager,Were order- the conference report on the financial
agers seemed surprisedat the majority ed by Lord Roberts to devote all their at- bill brought out two speeches on that
of eleven receivedby the bill, for up to tention to succoring the wounded and measure, one by Mr. Fairbanks and the
burying the dead, as well as earing for other by Mr. Butler. In the House conthe hour of voting •they claimed only a
the women and children,who, panic- siderable miscellaneousbusiness, much of
majority of from three to five.
stricken
and iu expectationof some awful a minor character,was transacted.DurThere were six Republicans who voted
t
against the bill. They were McCall of punishment, could hardly be induced to ing considerationof a bill to incorporate
accept
kindness
or
aid
from
their
conthe Frederick Doug!a:s .Memorial and
Massachusetts,Littlefieldof Maine.
Crumpuekerof Indiana, Lorimer of Illi- querors. The British commissariat was HistoricalAs-ociation the Speaker and
nois, and Heatwole and Fletcher of Min- taxed to its utmost to give immediate re- Mr. Bailey of Texas exchanged sharp
nesota. Warner of Illinois,who was ab- lief to ib* sufferers, but everything pos- words and the latter filibustered and ulsent by reason of illness, was paired sible wa. .lone to alleviate the condition timately prevented the final passage of
against the bill. Representative Lori- of the captives. The surrendered force the bill by demandingthe reading of the
with hsafth
mer announcedthat were Mr. Warner numbers about 3,000 combatants. Besides engrossed bill. The bill proposes to collect
at
1
be
residence
of
tin?
late
Frederickthese, there are over 1,000 women uud
presenthe would oppose the hill.
Douglass in Washingtona record of the
These five Republicans were not enough children and Kafir laborers and uiombers
help is the
anti-slavery movement.
of the Red Cross Relief Corps.
to defeat the bill had the Democrats been
On
Tuesday the Senate by a vote of 44
the
united in opposition. On a strict party
DEWEY RECEIVES $9’&70.
1o 2<; passed currency reform bill as
vote, with all members present',the Reworld
agreed upon in eoufereuee. Received
publicans have a majority of fourteen, Award of the Court of Claims as Bounty
from Mr. Scott a resolution authorizing
and it would have required the change
for (lie Manila Hattie.
thy President to govern the Philippines
of eight Republican votes to defeat. Four
The Fluted Stales Court of Claims lias mdi! Congress shall otherwise provide.
Democrats voted for the bill, four others rendered an opinion in the cases of AdThe House devoted the day to discussion
were absent without pairs, and one was miral Georgi* Dewey for naval bounty ou
is
of the Aldrich-Robbiuscontestedelection
present without voting. In this way the
amount of the battle of Manila, the opin- ease from tin- Fourth Alabama district.
thousands of
bill received a majority of eleven votes.
ion being the finding of facts for a judgIn the Semite on Wednesday a notable been cured of serious kid~ *
The four Democratswho voted for the ment of $0,570. The opinion is that the
-pi-eh on Lite Philippinequestion was
hill were Dnvey and Meyer of Louisiana,
ney
ky it.
Spanish force in Manila bay was inferior
Devriesof California and Sibley of IVun- to that of the Americans, and for that mndc by Mr. Lodge, in which In* favored
he
bill
introduced
by
Mr.
Spooner,
vestsylvanin. The four Democrats absent reason the elainuints for bounty will be
ing iu the Presidentauthorityto •'ovem
without pairs were Stallings of Alffiinma.
allowed $100 instead of $200 for each
Small of North Carolina,Smith of Ken- man in the enemy's ileet Had the opin- ihc Philippines until Congress’ should oththe
(he
tucky and Fleming of Georgia. Bellamy ion held that the Spanish force was su- erwise provide by legislation.]„ .p,.
House auno-ineement made of the death postmaster and others of
of North Carolina,Democrat, was presperior. Admiral Dewey’s share would
ent, but did not vote.
of Mr. Jiarmer. appropriateresolutions her
city.
have been $10,001.40.
adopted ami adjournmentas a further
CAN CHOP DOWN THE DOOR.
murk
of
respect.
Cungrcssiticuto Cronje.
lutions, declaringit to be the policy of

this starvingand plucky remnant of the

army of occupationin Natal, it
also releasesa similar force of Boers
from siege duty. The honors are even
In that respect. The British have lost
about 4,000 men in the four months'
fighting for the relief of I adysmith, not
including the 1,000 /or more who fell or
were captured in the battlesthat precoded the siege. The town itself is
worthless as a strategic point, except for
its railway connections. Its loss is no
great blow to the Boers.
The relief of Ladysmith and the withdrawal of the Boers from Colesln-rg ami
Jamestown mark the beginning of the
fourth stage of the campaign in South
Africa. The first stage opened with the
advance of the Boers into Natal and Cupe
Colony, about the middle of October.The
object was to drive the British from the
coal districtsof Natal, to gain pussession
of the railroads extending into the Free
State and the Transvaal by way of
Laing's Nek and Van Iteencn's I'ass, to
prevent the use of the railroads in northern Cape Colony, awfl to promote a ri>ing among the Cape Colony Dutch.
In two weeks the British were driven
from northern Natal, and were besieged
in Ladysmith;in less time the British
force in the west had been penned up in
Kimberley and Matching, and the Boers
held all the roads in northern Cain* Colony leading to the Orange river crossings.
The second stage of the campaign opened about Nov. 20, with the re-enforced
and reorganizedBritish army advancing
in four columns. Gen. Methuen moved
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Churchill, formed a committee of

Amor-

women in London to curry it out.
The sum <>f $15T>,000was raised in a
ienn

At this juncture B. N. Baker of Baltimore, Md., presidentof the
Atlantic Transport Company, offered the
steamship Maine and its crew to the
committee, to bo used as a hospital ship
as long as the war lasted. This gift
representedan outlay of between 915,000
and $20,000 a mouth. To equip the vessel the committee expended $125,000.and
as it costs some $15,000 a month to keep
.-bort time.
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northwardfrom Do Aar to the relief of the ship in service, Mrs. Adair, who in
Kimberley: Gen. Buller, nonh from Dur- the absence of Lady Randolph Churchill
ban for the relief of Ladysmith;and is the bend of the committee, comes here
Gens. French and Gatacrc, northward to interest Americans in the work.
along the railroads passing into the Or- | Mrs. Adair is well known in the fashange Free State, to dear Cape Colony ionable society of New York and Newof Boors. Gen. Methuen’s column ad- port. Her first husband was a Mr.
vanced more rapidly than the others, Ritchie of Boston. In 1807 she married
fought four battles, but was not able to tlte late John Adair, who was one of the
relieve Kimberley.Gen. Buller's column great land magnates of Ireland and high
got no farther north than Colenso. Gen. sheriff of the County Donegal. She is
French was stopped below Colesberg. very wealthy in Iter own right.
Gen. Gatacrc was held at Moltcno.
The third stage of the campaign open'

ed with the arrival of Gen. Roberts and
another reorganizationof the British
Situation,
army. Making a feint on his extreme /
right at: Colenso, Roberts moved his main
column to think the Boer position at
Magersfontein.This movement broke the
Boer line, resultedin the relief of Kim- Chicago Correspondence:
The generaltenor of the trade reports
berley, in the capture of Gen. Cronje and
his army, in the retirementof the Boors indicate that the movement of business
from Colesberg and Jamestown, and was is still large, and that prices for till the
the determining factor in relieving Latly- staplesare being well maintained.In
emith.
j certain lines there is a little less eagerThe fourth stage <1 the campaign opens i ness to contractfor forward delivery on
with Lite retirementof the Boers to new I the assumption that a presidential year
lines of defense. The reports indicate j always carries with it more or loss nueerthat a show of resistancewas kept up | tainty, but as a rule stocks are low and
south of Ladysmithuntil the siege guns deliveries still backward.
and war materialwere transferrednorthBusiness of the week in speculative
ward. When this was accomplished no grain circles was of normal activity,
militarypurpose could be served by the i wit hout being subjected to violent change
Boors in dinging to the positions about from previouslyprevailing prices. The
Ladysmith.Their retirementfrom Lady- general tendency was to a somewhat
smith, and their possible retirementfrom lower range, but with prices already reaBloemfontein,yield great advantages to sonably low holders displayedconsiderathe British invading columns, but both ble reluctanceto part with their property
moves were inevitable. With northern at any marked reduction. There being,
Gape Colony free of Boers, Gen. Roberts however, an excessivesupply at the mohas three railroads at his service. This imuit, comparedwith the demand, prices
fact simplifies the problem of supplying were compelled to follow the inexorable
bis army.
economic law. Shipments of wheat from
The rotrent of the Boers in Natal will Argentina were never so heavy for the
be less precipitate than in the Orange same period tw they were last week, and
Free State, because the former have the European buyers appear to be able to buy
mountainsbehind them and are retiring on better terms than are asked by hold"» positions which nature has made al- ers of American wheat. Unless there
most impregnable.The Boer generals occurs a serious failure of some one or
must guard against a formidable attack other of the more important wheat crops
from Gen. Roberts in the Orange Free of the world that mature about July or
State, must resist the advance of Gen. August a permanent material improveBuller toward Laing’s Nog and Van Ree- ment iu price seems improbable.
neu ^ Pass, and must at the some time
The price of corn yieldedslightly, and
strengthentheir lines on the left to resist some of its former friends expressed
a flankingmovement through Zululnnd. themselves less hopefully regarding its
Withdrawal from the Tugola and from future than they had been doing for the
tlte Orange river to the mountain passes previoustwo or three months. Many who
and to Kroonstad will greatly shorten had bought corn when the May price
a ltd strengthenthe Boer line of defense.
was around 30 cents sold out at and
Their lino will then representtwo sides above 35 ceuts and professto believe deof a triangle, with the point on the Drak- liveries from farmers will exceed the deensberg Mountains below Van Roencn's mand from shippersfrom now until they
Pass, with one side line extending north- start then spring plowing at least. Durward alum: the partially completed rail- ing that Bine the expectationis the presroad to Kroonstad, and with the other jsurc of the immediate offerings will enreaching along the mountains mi to and able bulls who have sold at around 35
eastward of Laing's Nek.
cents to buy back perhaps 2 cents above.
Kimberley was relieved after a siege
The tendency of the stock markets durof 122 days, and Ladysmith after a siege ing the week has again been downward.
of IIS days. By laying siege to these There is little pressureon the part of intwo points, both of them of great impor- vestors, but the traders who bought on
tance to the British, the Boers practical- the slump of last December have been
ly chose the lighting ground for the first taking their profits and practicallyno
months of the war. A dozen engage- new buying has made its appearance.
ments were fought for the possessionof Special causes are largely responsible for
Kimberley, and over twenty for the pos- the presentconditionof the market, and
session of Ladysmith.
until these causes are eliminatedit will
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Rights of a Husband Helmed by c St.
About fifty Congressmensigned a cablegram sent from Washington to Gen.
Louis Judge.
It remained for a St. Louis judge to Cronje, congratulatinghim and his soldefine the rights of a husband* iu case dier.", on ‘‘The magnificent display of
of a domestic lockout, in the ease of courage and heroism in his brave fight
Richard Maetzald, charged with chopping for human rights.”
down the door of his residence,Judge
Pronunciation of Cronje.
fcidener, in discharging the defendant,
The correctionpronunciation of the
f aid : "A
husband, paying rent and ownin dia lily he useless to look for any perThe President has approved the bill
name of Gen. Cronje,the Boer commandmanent improvement in the general list. ing his own furniture, has a perfect right er, is Cronyn— “o” sounded ao iu “old”
abolishingthe discriminatingduty of $1
to his homestead. If his entrance is
a ton on Cnbon vessels and ordering it
Marcel-Ha hert, the colleagueof Pau balked, ho may take an ax and chop •and "a” as in “ate.”
refunded where collected since the peace Deroulede, Paris, was found guilty and down whatsoever he pleases in order to
Guards sworn in to protect property i*
treaty.
sentenced to ii\e years’ hauhiimeut.
gaiu admission to his residence.”
Williamsburg, Ky., from strikers.
1
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Why MfJo
when the easiest and

surest

best
known medicine in

T

known everywhere and
women have

|

Il has been determiiiod
that lig
important factor in sugar prodtit
cent investigations showing that
gar content of the plant is depm
the amount of direct sunlightre<

A Lehigh Valley Railroad en
onlly accomplishedthe feat of it
train consisting of thirty-three si
of 100,000 pounds capacity and
seven wooden ears of 80,0()0 pot
parity, each fully loaded with an
coni. Tlte total weight of the
cars was 4,5(57 tons.

derangements
Mrs, Pinkham's methods have the endorsement of
mayor?
own
Her medicine has the
endorsement of an unnumbered multitude of

grateful women whose f
letters are constantly
printed in this paper,
Every woman should read
these letters,

Mrs, Pinkham advises
suffering women free of
charge. Her address Is
Lynn,

Mass,

MANY MINERS KILLED

A NOTED IUDGE SAVED BY PERUNA.

Sore
Hands

COLLIERY EXPLOSION CAUSES
GREAT LOSS OF

LIFE.

Had Catarrh Nine Years— All Doctors Failed.

Accident at Kcd .Vdi, W. Vn.» Bupiioacf!
to Have

lice 11 L'tiiiscd

by Fire Dumfi

Not One Left Alive to Tell

How

l)i»-

aatcr llapiieiicd.

An explosion.It the li'-il Ash mine, two
miles west of Thurmond, \V. Yu., killed
iHMily 125 miners. The explosionis believed to Inive oeeurred near the nioutli
of the mine. It was heard on adjoinin',:
nionntaiuhand eoal ears and mules were
hurled several hundred yards down the
| mountain side. The sound of the exploi sion spread terror in every direction, and
| rescuing partieswere >-0011 on the seme.
The mouth of the mine w;is found jammed almost full of carts, mules, and .1
few human bodies. It is believed tli.M
every man in the mines peri-hed. Hundreds of women, wives, daughters and
sweethearts of the unfortunate ones,
crowded about tit- mouth of the mine
and their wails wen* heartrending.
TIicm* mine' umally i-iiiploy f.'»<' people,
but S!nrm;:ii Sliirkey, the bookkeeper,
states that for a week only about threefourths of tin* mm have been on duty.
Frilly Kll per i.mt of the miners were
white ..... pie and about 0<) per cent were
married nu n. .leliu I.aiim'. the superintendent. ean.e on: of the mine not more
than ten minute' before the catastrophe,
lie i' of he iinpiv.'-iuii
that the fjas in
the mines was limitedfrom a miner's
lamp. Tin- mine is the property of lulled A-ii foal fumpiiny, the principal
owner of whieh i .I. Fred Eflingcrof
Staunton. Ya.
I'ortio;!'of a body were found after
the explosion lian"iuvr to a tree almost
sixty yards from the nmuth of the mine.
Andrew I'ritt, ehann-Iloreoinmander of
Henry Lodjre. Knijrhls of Pythias, was
taken from i!ie mifie, but was unable
to speak and died soon afterward. More
than a dozen doctors were dispatchedto
the seem- from Mie varioustowns iu the
vicinity, hut their serviceswere unnecessary. All tlie victims were dead. The
mine is in a mom Inin overhangiuj;the
little town of lied Ash. where most of
the miners lived. The opening was high
Upon the mountainwall, about 700 feet
above Jin- west side of New river.

What a lot of trash
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worthlessness.

Sixty years of
cures and such testi-
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as the follow-
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Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Burning ;||)
Palms, and Painful Finger Ends*

|

ing have taught us
what Ayer’s Cherry

One Night Treatrtient

i

t

Pectoral will do.
“I had a most stubborn cough
for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and made me lose flesh
rapidly. I was treated by many
eminentphysicians,tyit could get
no permanent relief. I then tried
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,and I began to get better at

my

sleep well,

and

once. I now

old flesh is back,

way
N.

I enjoy myself in every

age of seventy-four.”
— R.

at the

Mann,

Fall Mills, Tcnn., Feb. 7,

1899.

It*s the do-is-you-rouM-be-

donc-by cough medicine. Try

10,

1897.

h«»» bMa k aufferarfrom Rbaamatiim for mar*
fhu cix montk*. 1 coald not raite my bkoditoaf
fckkdor putmy boa da Iwhitul ma,or«v*atakeoffmy
•ra ahirt. Baforo 1 had finiahad throe-fourtha of a
kattlaof Badway'aItaady Relief 1 could uaa my amt
•aarallaaerar. Too caaaeawhy 1 Lara auch stoat faith
tm yanr BaiiaL Youta truly.W. C. RARER. Eosinaar
lA.Mataiowa'aBootaad
Bhoa Factory. WJulia St.

«/

was

my head.

cure

permanent,as

It

I

was entirely cured.

Badway'a Ready Reliaf ia a aura cura for erery Pain,
flpcalna.Bruiaaa,Paina in tha Rack, Cheat and Llmba.
Takan inwardly them ia not a remedial agent in tha
•arid that will cura Fever aud Ague and all other melarioua,hiliouaand other feverr,aided by
FILLS, ao quickly aa RAOWAV’S READY RELIEF.
Said by Druggiete.
A 00.. IS Elm Street.New York.

ItADWAVS

BADWAY

CHEAPEST BEST
HUGO Y our factory ran tmiM forth#
uonay ••f.WO boy* the HuKg> bare

.

,ilu«t rated, fully oquipi-ed, with ilia
juatouMr** choice of a (her
Rubbu* or lewther quarter-top. End
,or RrwwHtar aida-barapringe.Your
choice ut color in paluting. ('loth
for leather trimmed, 'ilie DKST
HICKORY 'crewed Rim Wheel*,
‘K or 1 inch trend. Full etigth

I

HEAVY

|

,

an

Mawa, Trap*. Mprlag Wagaw*
_
hipped 0. O D. aant of the Rocky MountaiiiK on re*
•aipt uf it.VO, euhject to examination.
For those
thosewho
'
rofer to aand the full nni'itmtwith the order, we will
(•elude a good whip. OUR SPRING
. CATAJAIGU
_________ Eof

paaa*

_

U :iaaa«. illu»u«°
_____________________
a of thaliue
ia NATURAL
COLORS, will lie eeut preimid uwin receiidof iricent*.
which nay* part of the eipree. i-hargeH.
mid nil]
lie rere.....
.....
funded on receipt of the tlret
onler.This
Thin catulouue
- ........
catalouua
notes whotesHle
i
ale price*
on EVERYTHING you EAT,

WEAR uud USE.
Batatiliahad JMN H. KMTTH <•.,

1867.
200 K.

1&0-16C W. Madl-ea PL,

Offer by

thia

ITIICAOO.ILL

No.

SLICKER
mi

KEEP YOD DRY.

GOEBEL

y

is in pawn in Wichita. Kan. A local
genius is organizinga company of forty
persons to redeem the timepieceand send
it back to the admiral. Forty dollars
was the amotini advi nced on it to a lieutenant in ti*.-Twenty- third Kansas regiment, colored. The watch was given ;o
a Cuban pilot by Admiral Corvera on the
morning, of the memorable battle for
showing him tin* way out of Santiago
harbor. After tin- battle the Cuban was
iu bad repute .-miong his couutryuw n ad
endeavored to gi-l buck to Spain. While
skulking in tin- woods around Fautiago
he wa- cuughi by the lieutenant-,i\hu secured the watch from him.

The

CATARRH

A.*

..4

>:/•

i

first Kussian orthodox church in
be erected in

New

Lane * Family Medicine
Move* the bowel# each day. In order
to be healthy thia is necessary. Act*
gently ou the liver and kidneys. Cure*
sick headache.Price 25 ami 50c.

&

postal,

juhjSmmX: COLD'N

_

_

_

HEAD

Heals nud I'ratectstlm .Membrane. Restoresthe
Senses of Tie .e mid (Smell, i.urjre Size, 60 cents at
Ilnicjr'.ctBor
I't

Size, 10 cents by uiatl.
6C- Warren Street,New York,

in nil; Triiil

ELY BROTHERS,

W. L DOUGLAS
S3 & 3.50

SHOES ^

^

.Worth S4 to $6 compared
with other makes.
Indorsed by over
l,l)Ut),0t>U
wearers.
Thegenulne have W. L.
Douglas’
iks1 name and
stampedon bottom,
no substituteclaimed to be

as goad. Your

dea

thould keep them —
not, we wi'l scud a pai
i

__

_

_

on receiptot priceaud 25c.
.extra for carriage. State Uittiof

My

was—

leatlier,

that liappeued at least ten times, i am running a blacksmith shop, horseshoeing, aud 1 would not shut up the shop for anybody, but it was hard
My hands puffed up worse than a toad. When 1 drove horse nails, the
water from my hands ran through the bandage, ou to the floor. My customers refused to look at my hand. 1 had a friend take me to the doctor:
he gave a solution of somethingto bathe my hands. I went to another
doctor, I think, for a year, i found vour advertisement iu a Utica newspaper, and I got the C’lticl ra remedies. As soon as I used them I be-an
to gam, and after using a small quantity of them 1 was entirely cured.0 I
would not take fifty dollars for a c.ike of Cuticura Soap if I could not gel
any more. I would not sulfur any more as I did, for the whole country.
1 eb. 22, 1898. CASPER DJ ETSCU LEE, Pembroke,Genesee Co., N. T

DELAY

.

tfliifelirfl CmpM*

miAVill U

intention clothes itself with

power.— Emerson.

A MSiiLE .SeT i*oftenaufficiantto cu'c the monttortnrinc,
dlafirurlaf,
linmilia.ini;
akin, ac.rl{i, and blond buninri,with Iom of hair, whan a'l el*e fail*. SoIa
throughoutthe world. P »ttfb Dnro axo Chjh. Uobp., Soie I’ropa.,Roaton,U. 8. A. " Ail
•bout the Skin, Scalp, and ilalr,"free.

______

of South

In JSDJ) the Young Men's ChristianAssociationerected new buildings iu the
I'nitedStates tit '.he rate of one ekery
ten days, many of them costing from
$30.00(1 to $200,000.
St. George Mivarl, whose orthodoxy
has been quest Hmed by Cardinal
Vaughan has been a Caiholic for over
fifty years, having joined the uhurch
when he was 17 yeare old.

The Bishop of Konlggvatz,Austria, has
published a Latin circular directed
against the love of dancing shown among
the clergy of the diocese. All priests
who dance will be suspended.
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Kivethide Drive; the marnilicent chutrt;
St. Patrick's Cathedral. Church
Job
the Divine and tnativ otheis; .'i,b '!
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1 the U. S., Public Buildings, Club House
] Armoriesand aorae ot the ElegantHomes:
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Write to F. Pedley, Supt. I mmignitiou,Ottawa,
Oanr.da,or the undersigned, who will mail you
Atlasei.paiophleli.cUn.frccofcoNt:
c. J. Hrou -htoa. IfffSMonadnockBldg., Chicago; N. liartholomt*w, 306 5th M., lies Moines. Iowa; ,M. V. Me.
luueg, No. 2 Merrill Block. Detroit.Mich.; J
Grieve, Kaginaw, Mich.; T. O. Currie, KtevemPoint, Wis.; K. T. iiolmes,IndiunatK/lis, lud.
Agents for the Government . f Canada.
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Cures Croup and Whooping-Cough
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Nothing hobbles ttir muscles
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Use Cuticura Soap

page illustrated catalogue free,

I

Secretary of Stale Hay has presented
to St. Paul's Church at Warsaw, HI., a
carved oak altar as a memorial to his
mother.

The London Council for the Promotion
of Public Morality has begun a vigorous
effort to drive out' evils which are subject to law iu Louder, aud to purify the
moral atmosphere of the city.
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’iso'sCure for Consumptioncured a
case of Pneumonia after the family doctor gave up all hope.— M. l‘\ McDowe*,
Conowingo, Md.

Women

Millions of

Exclusivelytor preserving,purifying,and beautifyingthe skin, for cleansingthe scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff,and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening,and
soothingred, rough, and sore hands, iu the form of baths for annoying irritations,inf aa.
muttons, and clutfluga, or too free or offensiveperspiration,in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antisepticpurposes which readilysu-geet
themselves to women, and especiallymothers, ami for all the purposes of the toilet,bath,
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used it to usa
any other, especially for preservingand purifyingthe skin, scalp, and hair of infants and
children. CitictkaSoar combines delicate emollientpropertiesderived from Citiccha,
the great skin cure, with the purestof cleansing ingredientsand the most jefreshlt g of
flower odors. No other intdkalrd soap cv er compounded is to be comparedwith it for
preserving,purifying,and beautify ing the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other toiel-c
or domestic toiletsoap, however expensive, is to be c mi pa red with it for all the
•.*
of th° toilet, bath, and nursery.Thus it combinesin Osh Soar at One Puict viz
Twlsty-Fivk Cknt.s,the bust skin and complexionsoap,
toilet and'i..-!?
baby soap in Die world.
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samples of farm seeds. Largest Vegetable Seed Growers in the United States.

Internal Treatmenttor Every Humor,

ua

and

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. I
189 WinchesterAvenue.New Haven. Conn. ^

$1,000,000 ill 13 Yc: I S.
Bead the story of the Million Dollar
Potato, also of Rain*, Bronnis, Speltz.
M-ean-d Com, etc., all gn at money makers lor^ the farmer, in J..!ui A. Salzer
Seed Co.’s, La Crosse, Wis.. catalog.
Send 10c postage for same and 10 rare
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Vernal and

conaiatln of ( t ru i
(25c ). to ct-anfc -.be .kin -? cru.-a aai
ecalea a:.d noften the thickenedcuticle,ClTHTHU OlHTMEKT ;50e.),
inalatitlyallay itebinj;, inflummatioD,
and Irritation,and aoutbeaad
«Ml. and CCTK DBA llEMLTEKT(50c.),to cool and clause Uw Mood.
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and we will send you our
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A good

Carolina composed of colored people have
formed a> State assoe!ation.

Elfs Cream Balm
Emj and plcasnnt to
•*% Cuntafun uo in-

. ,

I had high fever, and cold chills ran over me, anti so I kept it going until
I was tired out. Nights, I had to walk the floor until I fell asleep.
hands peeled like an onion, the linger nails got loose, and the water
ran out, aud wherever there was a little pimple there the burning fire

YOU

Send your name and address on

York at

Of the 34,000,000people in South America it is estimated that 30,000,000 have
never seen a Bible.

The Oongregniional churches

,

Eight year? ago I got ?or'' hand?, commencing with a burning sen«atioc
on my lingersand on toj> of the hand. When I rubbed them, vou could
see little white pimples. I felt like tw idling my lingers out of their sockets.

1

The London Mail speaks of Mr. Moody
as •’the great Jink between the churches
of England and Aim rica.”

_

Sore Hands 8 Years Cured.

KEMP’S
BALSAM

a cost of $50,000.

jurious drug.
It iu quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
It Opens aud Cleanses^—.

finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful,

Any man who

DO

America is to

CATARRH

and painful

feverish palms, with shapeless nails

was cured. ”

'.rand jury without

| CHURCH AND CLERGY,

Mm*.

CLEANSING
AND HEALING
CCEE roH

I

and air holes cut in the palms. For

rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,

red,

my

off

Plin So Intense Would Nearly Twist Fingers From Sockets. Mends
Puffed Up Like a Toad. Water Ran Through Bandages to
Floor. Had to Walk the Floor Until Would Fall
Asleep. Fingers Would Peel Like an Onion.
Doctors Could Not Cure.

t:.*

Don’t be fooled with a mackintosh
|
or rubber coat. If youwantac
that will keep you dry in the hard- 1
est stora buy the Fish brandI
Slicker.If nut for sale in your|
town, write for catalogue to
A. J. TOWER, Boston.

THE

consider

I

has been two anpahalt years since

DON T

the

ends cut

learned of the remedy, Peruma, through the dally newspapers. After
taking the remedy lor 18 weeks

emollients. Wear, during

of

the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger

I tried

applied to several doctors, hot

I

My catarrh was
many remedies without avail.
they were not able to cure me. I

with catarrh for nine years.

afflicted

located chiefly in

COUCH

1

NOT

skin cure and purest

VITALITY low. debilitatedor*ih»n%l*'l carad tiy
"Oh! How Happy 1 Am.”
bond, charged with
Dr. Kline'* li:ri*onitim;Tonic. FREE (1 'J rial llottie
••HOW HAPPY 1 AM to be able to ron'iiinim:^
Koeki’ troHtment.Dr. Kline'* luktUuta*
the killing of (lov.
say that I am free from pain after five IU1 Arch Slraet,I'hiiudalthia. Founded I 7L
William Goebel. years of severe suffering from neuralgia,”
Silas Jones "f writes Mrs. Archie Young. 1817 Oaks They who forgive most shall be most
Whitley County, arforgiven.—Bailey.
avenue, West Superior,Wis. "1 am so
rested for complicthankful to be able to say that your ’5
Mm. WlnaloWa Moth iso britci* for Chlldrea
ity iu the assassinDrops’ is the best medicine 1 ever got in taatblnjr:aoiten* the cura*. ream-ei inflammation.
ation of the Gov- my life. When I receivedit from you •Ham pain cura* wind colic & cant* a bottle
ernor, was admit- last November, I used some of it right
ted to bail in the away. The first dose helped me.
sum of $500. Whit*Tt is impossibleto explain how I was
taker’s examination •offering from neuralgia. I thought no
iL WHITTAKER.
was before County one could get worse and that death would
Judge Moore and evidence adduced is •oon come. 1 wa* very weak, and 1
held to show that b“ is either deeply im- hardly thought I could lire to see my
plicated iu the crime or knows the men husband wine back from his daily labor.
who did the shooting.
"Now I can say that I am free from
pain, my cheeks are red, my appetite is
TEST PROVES &UCCESSFUL. good and I sleep well all night. Many
of my friends are surprised, and say they
McftKiues May He Sent in Opposite Diwill send for some ‘5 Drops.’ ”
rectionson One Wire.
Sample bottles of this wonderful remA novel and successful test was made edy 25c. large bottles, containing 30U
by which telegraph and telephone mes- doses. $1.00. For information write
sages were transmitted over the same Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., 104 E.
wire at the same time between Chatta- Lake street, Chicago.
nooga and Knoxville.
It is not the clothes a man wears— it Is
The East TennesseeTelephone Company made a contract with the Postal the way his societywears that counts.
Telegraph Cmupany to use its wires from
Chattanoogato Knoxville. Before the
Wliat Do the Children Drill (?
R C*r*t Colds Coughs.Sore Throst. Croup. In*
contract was closed,however, this test
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have
uenzi.Whoop'ngCough.BronchitistndAsthma.
you
tried
the
new
food
drink
called
was made, said to be the first of the kind
A cartiin cure for Consumption in first stages.
Md
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at
GRAIN-O?
It
is
delicious
aud
nourishin the country.Messages were telegraph•no* You will see the excellent effect after
ed from Chattanooga and were accurate- ing. aud takes the place of coffee. The
taking the first dose Sold t*v dealers everymore Grain-0 you give the children the
•here Large battles 25 cents and 60 cents.
ly received at; Knoxville. At the same
more health you distribute through their
time a telephone message was being systems. Grain-0 is made of pure grains,
transmitted over ti e same wire from and when properly prepared tastes like
Knoxville to C'hattcnocga,the message the choice grades of coffee, but cost*
'RJL. 1
about Vi as much. All grocers sell it. 13c
being accuratelyreceived.
and 25c.
CerversiV Watch in Pawn.
To do so no more is the truest repentThe watch of Admiral Corvera, alio
LPGUfc 1
S
commanded the Spanish licet at Santiago, ance.— Luther.

HELD AS THE SLAYER OF

.

I

HON. GEORGE IERSTEN, OF CHICAGO.
Hon. Geo. Kerstea, a well-known Justice of the Peace of Chicago, says:

and points to a speedy cure of the most distressing cases when physicians and all else fail.

—

NEW ORLEANS.April
ML RADWAY 4 00.-

creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great

wishes perfect health
All families should provide themselve*
must be entirely free from catarrh. Ca- with a copy of Dr. Hartman’sfree book
tarrh is well-nighuniversal; almost om- entitled "Winter Catarrh.” This book
nipresent. Peruna is the only absolute consists of seven lectures on catarrh and
safeguard known. A cold is the begin- la grippe delivered at The Hartman Sanning of catarrh.To prevent colds, to itarium. It containsthe latest informacure colds, is to ( heat catarrh out of its tion on the treatment of catarrhal disvictims. Peruna not only cures catarrh, eases. Address Dr. Hartman, Columbut prevents it.
bus. Ohio.

Harlan WhittakerAccused of Murder*
iujj Kent Uck.v's Governor.
Harlan Whittakerof Hutler Comity,
the home of W. S. Taylor,has been held
at Frankfort, Ky.. to answer to the

t 25-cent bottle.

Soak, the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,

THROAT CANDY,

one of

ao

the beateoufectlona for
callrtACublle
•paekere, etc. Send 10 oanta to the
IamO Mtg- Co., Dnawo, Canada,for •ample tank

i
>
I

Cough Syrup,
in time. Soldi

[<

rr.-f

poor and elevatingto tn* world s condition, when he conics to die, he has • glorious reminiscencelying on hit death pillow, the mere pleasurist has nothing by
way of review but a torn playbill, a
ticket for the raw, an empty tankard or
the cast-outrinds of a carousal. And
as in delirium of his awful death he
the
*
(t if you stay in bis companionship much
dutches the goblet and presses it to his
Vers murmured something unintelligilonger. For owbitc he may not bring lips, the dregs falling on his tongue will
ble. M. d’Arblet looked at her shaipljr.:
one argument against our holy Chris- bogiu to uneoii and hiss with the adders
He saw that she had in no way recovered
tianity. He will by scoffs and jeers and of an eternal poison.
her agitation yet, and that she- could
caricaturesdestroy your faith in that reAgain, beware of Sabbath breakers.
hardly bear her companion’s brainleaa
ligion which was the comfort of your faTell me how a young man spends hja
chatter ovcf this wedding.
ther in his declining years and the pillsw
Sabbath, mid I will tell you whnt are his
“That has been no ordinary love afon which your old mother lay allying.
prospectsin business, and I will tell you
fair," said this astute Frenchman to
Again, avoid the idlers— that is, those
what are his prospects for the eternal
himself. “I must decidedly cultivate thia
people who gather around the store or
world. God has thrust into our busy life
young lady’s acquaintance,for 1 meal
the shop or the factory and try to seduce
a sacred day when we are to look after
to pay you out well yet, ur belle Helene."
you away from your regular calling and
our souls. Is it exorbitantafter giving
“You will come back with us to lunch,]
in your business hours try to seduce you
Monsieur d'Arblet ?" asked Mrs, Haaa!*j
away. There is nothing that would six days to the feeding mid the clothing
of these perishable bodies that God
dine.
please them so well as to have you give
(Copyright, IajuIk K!«*j»w1i,1900.)
should demand one day for the feeding
“I shall be delighted, madame.”
up
your
employment
and
consort
with
a N this discourseDr. Tulmagc speaks
and the clothingof the immortal soul/
“If you will excuse me, Cissy, 1 am not
them.
11 on a theme which nil men, young and
Our bodies are seven day docks, and they
going to lunch with you Unlay," said
What Does He Do?
old, will be glad to see discussed, and
need to be wound up, and if they arc not
Vers.
OHAPTKR XIV.— <CMtiBG*4.) J Maurfrc, half stretched flcr»«sthe “My dear! when* are you going, then?" Hi kindly warning will no doubt in many These Idlers you will find standing wound up they run down into the grn-e.
around
the
engine
houses
or
standing
at
•WegiTt Be for asking yon. Do yon table, bis face downward upon his arm
•tses be taken; text. Proverbs xiii., 20,
No man can continuouslybreak the Sab
“I have a visit to pay-an engagement,
•va
one else? Is it that?"
while those tearless, voiceless sobs,
"A companion of fools shall be de- noonday or about noon on the stops of bath and keep bis physical and mental
I mean. I will In* home very soon. In
some hotel or fashionable restaurant, health. Ask those aged men, and they
Che bent her head silently.
which are so terrible to witness in a
Aoycd."
time for your drive, if you don't mlad
**HaT» yon any hopes of marrying the man. sobs which arc the gasps of a des“May it please the court, said a cou- giving the idea they have dined there. will tell you they never kn'w men wins
my leavingyou."
inn yon tore?"
pairing heart, shook the strong broad
vleted criminalwhen asked by the judge They have not dined there. They continuouslybroke tbe Sabba b who did
“Oh. of course, do ns you like, dear."
“Oh, ha; none— not the slightest." she shoulders and the down-benthead that
what he had to say why sentence of never dined there. They never will dine not fail either in mind, body or moral
Lucien d'Arblet was annoyed at her
MU. knrrfcdly;“I shall nerer marry." was hidden from her sight.
toath should not Ih* pronouncedupon there. Before you invite a young man principle.A manufacturer gave thia as
And then the mother knew at last the defection, but, of course, having accept- Ufc, "may it plciim.* the court, bad com- into your associationask him plainly, liis exiicricnce.He said: “I owned a fac*Then, Vera, will you listen to an old
ed Mrs. Hazeldine'sinvitation, there waa
secret of her sou's heart. It was Vera
i*a advice?"
pany has been my destruction.I received What do you do for a living?" if he tory on the Lehigh. Everything prospernothing for it but to go on with her. Aa
says “Nothing: I am a gentleman." look
“Tea, dear Lady Kynaston.
whom Maurice
.
tot blessing of good parents and in rced. I kept the Sabbath, and everything
to Vera, she turned away and retraced
“Don't aacrifice your own life and the
tnrn thereforpromised to avoid all evil out for him. I care not how soft his hand went on well. But one Sabbath morning
her
steps
slowly
toward
8f.
I'aal’s
or
how
elegant
his
oppurel
or
how
high
CHAPTER XV.
Of i man who is good and lores you
aaaociatcs. Hud 1 kept my pronyse 1
I bethought myself of n new shuttle, umi
Upon the steps of the Charing Cross Church. It was a foolish, romantic fan- •bould bare avoided this slnime and the sounding his family name, his touch is 1 thought 1 would invent that shuttle berly to a capriceof jyour heart Hush!
cy, but she felt as though she must go
death.
't bterrnpt me; \ dare say you don't Hotel stood, one morning in June, a little
tovden of guilt which, like a vulture,
back there once more.
These jNKtple who have nothing to do fore sunset,and I refused all food and
It
caprice; you think it is to Isst K ranch gentlemanbuttoning bis isventhreatens to drug me to justice for my
drink until I bad completed that shuttle*
The
church
was
not
closed.
She
poshBat there is no ‘forever*in* dcr gloves. He wore a glossy new bat, a
any crimes. Although I once moved in will come around you in your busy hours, By sundown I had completedit. The
ed
open
the
swinging
door
and
went
in.
and
they
will
ask
you
to
ride
with
them
otters; the thing comes to us like frock coat, and a flower in his buttonhigh circles and was entertainedby disnext day, Monday, 1 showed to my
to Chevy Chase or to Central Park, and
aediaary disease;some of us take it hole; he had altogether a smart and Vers went up into the chancel. Mhe
tinguished men, I am lost. Bad company
workmen and friends this new shuttle.
stood
where
Maurice
had
stood
by
the
they
will
tell you of some excursion that
and it half kills us; some of us jaunty appearance.
4td the work for me." Only one out of
They ail congratulatedme on my great
altar rails. A soft, subdued light came
you
must
make,
of
some
wine
that
you
He
hailed
a
passing
hansom
and
jumponly a very little ill; but we all get
a thousand illustrationswas that of the
success. 1 put that shuttleinto play I
It There is a pain that goes right ed into it. M. d'Arblet was more than streaming in through the colored glass fact that "a companion of fools shall be must drink, of some beautiful laiicorthat enlarged my business;but, sir, that Sunwindow;
a
bird
was
chirping
high
np
you
must
see.
They
will
try
to
tnl
; «.u
one's heart; it is worse to bear usually particular about his appearance
destroyed.” It is an invariable rule.
away from your regular work. Associate day's work cost me $80,000.From that
any physical suffering; but thank this morning. He said to himself, with somewhereamong the* oak raftera of the
Here is a hospital with a hundred men
day everything went wrong. I failed in
roof,
the
roar
of
the
street
without
was
iven, that pain always wears itself a chuckle,as he was driven westward,
down with the ship fever. Here is a with these men, and, first of all, you will business,and I lost my mill." l>b, my
become
ashamed
of
your
apparel;
then
Because you are disappointed in that he was on his way to a bride, and a muffled and deadened. Vera lifted her healthy man who goes into it. He does
friends, keep the lord's day. You may
thing, why ate you not to make the rich one, too. It behooved him to be eyes; great tears welled down slowly, •Ot so certainly catch the disease as a you will lose your place, then you will
think it old fogy advice, but I give it to
lose
your
respectability,
then
you
will
one
by
one,
over
her
fheeks—
burning,
carefulof bis outer man on such an ocyon can of your lifer*
good man will catch moral distemper if
you now: “Remember the Sabbath day,
lose
your
soul.
blistering
tears,
such
as
one
sheds
but
“1 do mean to marry— in time," said casion.
ht consentsto be shut up with the vicious
to keep it holy. Six days shall thou laWhen he got to the house in Princes once or twice in a lifctiim*—that seem and the abandoned.In the prisons of the Idleness is thv next door to villainy. bor and do all thy work, but the seventh
Tcnu brokenly, with tears in her eyes.
When
the*
police
go
to
find
criminals,
to
rend
our
very
hearts
as
they
rise.
Gate he found it shut up. This, how“Then why not marry John?"
olden time it was the custom to put the
is tbe Sabbath of the I/ird thy God; in
Presently she sank down upon her prisonersin a cell together,and I am where do they go to find them? They
, There was a minute's silence. Was It ever, did not disconcerthim, it was no
it thou shall not do any work." A man
^smibis that Lady Kynaston did not more than he expected.After a con- knees and prayed— prayed for him, that sorry to say it is the custom still in some find them among the idle— those who said that he would prove that all this
have
nothing
to
do,
or,
having
something
he
might
be
happy
and
forget
her,
bat
amount of
ringing
at lK>th bells,
mow? Vera asked herself. Wss it pos- siderable
-------------------- --------------of our prisons; so that when the day of
was a fallacy, and so he said, “1 shall
that she eould, in cold blood, advise there was a grating sound within as of most of all for herself, that she migh^ ttbcratiou comes, the men, insteadof be- to do,* refuse to engage in their daily
work. Some one came to good old Ash- raise a Sunday crop." And he plowed
jter to marry one son while the other the unfasteningof bolts and chains, and school her rebellious heart in patience,
laf reformed,arc turned out brutes, not
the field on the Sabbath, and then he put
mo loved her? That was what was so an elderly woman appeared at the door. and her wild passion of misery into peace OB, each one having learnedthe vices of bel Green and asked him why he worked in the seed on tbe Sabbath and cultivated
at
80
years
of
age
when
it
was
time
for
Will you please tell me where Mrs. and submission.
tarible to her mind. To marry was
•0 the rest.
the ground on tbe Sabbath. When the
And by degreesthe tempest within her
£myle enough, but to marry Fir John Bonier is now living?"
We may in our worldly occupation be him to rest. “Oh," he replied, “I work harvest was ripe, he reaped it on the
to
keep
out
of
mischief."
And
no
man
was
hushed.
Then,
ere
she
rose
from
The
woman
grinned.
“She
has
been
Synastoa! She thought of what such
Obliged to talk to and commingle with
Sabbath, and be carried it into tbe mow
•a action might bring upon them all. living at Walpole Lodge, at Kew— Lady her knees, something lying on the ground, hod people, but be who voluntarily can afford to be idle. I care not how on tbe Sabbath, and then he stood out
within a y.trd of where she knelt, caught fhnnsn that kind of association is carry- strong his moral character, he cannot af^ “I cannot do it," she said, wringing Kynaston's,sir."
defiant to his Christianneighborsand
“Oh, think you," and he was preparing her eye. It was a little Russia leather tag on a courtshipwith a Delilahwhich ford to he idle.
hands together; “don’t ask me; 1
said, “There, that is my Sunday crop*
But
you
say:
“A
great
many
people
are
to re-enter his hansom.
letter-case.Fhe recognizedit instantly; artO shear the locks of his strength, and
(auntdoltr
and it is all garnered."After awhile a
. Lady Kynaston got up and went and “But I don't think you will see her to- she had often seen Maurice take It oat ho will be trippedinto perdition. Look suffering from enforced idleness.During storm came up and a great darkness,and
the
hard
times
there
were
a
great
many
day,
sir."
of
his
pocket.
Could
anything
on
earth
Wtood by her chair.
over ill the millions of the race, and you
“Why not?" turning half round again. be more priceless to her than this worn eamnot show me a single instancewhere people out of employment." 1 know it, tbe lightnings of heaven struck the barn,
“Vera, I entreat you not to let any
and away went bis Sunday crop. Beware,
“It is Mrs. Romer’s wedding-day."
and faded object!
italac pride stand in the way of this.
a man voluntarilyassociated with the but the times of dullnessin businessare young man, of all Sabbath breakers.
the
times
when
men
ought
to
be
thorThe
vicomite's
face
grew
yellow
as
IjVhta we hear of John shuttinghimself
She rose hurriedly. She was in haste had for one year and maintained his inoughly engaged in improving their minds
Warning Against Dissipation,
itfe Of his refusing to see any of his the rose in his button hole.
now to be gone with her treasure, lest tegrity.Sin is catching;it is infectious;
and enlarging their hearts. The for“Where is the wedding to be? At anyone should wrest it from her. She It Is epidemic.
{feleada, and of his talking of going to
Again, I charge you, beware of assodaA young man wakes up in one of our tunes to be made twenty years from now tiou with tbe dissipated.Go with them
llnslniiu, why, then we all feel that it Kew?"
carried it down the church with a guilty
twm
>;ir'ati St Paul's Church, in Wilgreat cities knowing only the gentlemen will, be made by the young men who in aud you will in time adopt their habits.
fts you only
on!; who can help us; that is why ;
delight, kissing it more than once as she
the times when business was dull cultili have promisedMaurice to plead with
tn?smit."
Who is that mau fallen against the curbwent. And then, as she opened the •f the firm into whose service be has enj "Drive to St. Paul's, Knightsbridge,as church door, someone ran up the steps tered. In the morning he enters the vated their minds and improved their stone, covered with bruises and beastli; Too promisedMaurice! It is Mau- j fast as your horse can go," he called out outside, and she stood face to face with •tore, and all the clerks mark him. mens- hearts. They will get tin* fortunesafter ness? He was as bright faced a lad as
lice who wants me to marry his brother." 10 ,lie cabman. “I might even now be
ft him, discuss him. The bad clerks of awhile, while those men who hang around ever looked up from your nursery.His
Sir John Kynaston.
that establishment,the good clerks of their stores, never engaging in any useful mother . rocked him, prayed for him,
A* tamed very
in tinie ” hp mattered.
(To be continued.)
that establishment,
stand in some relation occupation,will be as poor then as they fondled him, would not let tbe night air
“Otrthialy he does. Ton don't suppose : Round the door of St. Paul's Church a
-usna
to him. The good clerks will wish him are non*. It is absurd for a Christian touch his check and held him up and
Ukea to see his brother so un- rrVw<1 bad gathered, waiting to see the
{ bridal party come out
Two ladies came
COCA CHEWING IN BOLIVIA. well, but they will wait for a formal in- man to say he has nothing to do.
looked down into his loving eyes and
Picture of a Great Muster.
toadnetion, and even after they have had
thawed room, the spindle-legged j talking along from the direction of the
wonderedfor what high position he wsa
Boath American Belief in the Mysteri- the introductionthey are very cautious People go to Florence and to Venice being fitted. He entered life with bright
flhrmiturv. Lady Kyaaston's little figure, ! Pai**
ous Powers of the Plant.
as to whether they shall call him into and to Rome to see one of the works of hopes. The world beckoned him, friends
li her blade dress and soft white tulle
“There’s a wedding going on; do let
the bright garden outside, the belt us go in and see it, Vera."
The Indians regard the coca with ex- their associationbefore they know him the great masters. I think I can show cheered him, but tbe archers shot at him;
you the picture of one of the great mas- vile men set traps for him, bad habits
•f trees beyond the lawn, all swam to"My dear Cissy, I detest looking at treme reverence.Von Tschudl, the very well.
But the bad young men in that estab- ters. “I went by the field of the slothful booked fast to bim with tbeir iron grap•ether before her eyes.
people being married; it always makes Austrian scientist, who made a thorlishment all gather around him. They and by the vineyard of the man void of ples; bis feet slippedon tbe way, and
Uanrice wished it! To him, then, me low-spirited."
ough study of the ancient customs of
patronise him, they offer to show him understanding,and, lo! it was all grown there he lies. Who would think that that
there were no fears and no dangers. He
“And I love it. I always get such
the Incas, says: “During divine wor- everything that there is in the city on over with thorns, and nettles had cov/ ftnld look forward calmly to meeting her hints for dressesfrom a wedding. Make
uncombed hair was once toyed with by a
ship the priests chewed coca leaves, one condition—that be will pay the ex- ered the face thereof, and the stone wall
haste or we shan't get in."
Htsntly as his brother*!wife.
father's fingers? Who would think that
f' If this was so. then why. indeed, listen
Somebody just then dashed up in a and unless they were supplied with penses, for it always happens so when thereof was broken down. Then I saw those bloatedcheeks were ever kissed by
ti the voice of her heart when every- hansom and came hurrying up behind. them it was believed that the favor of • good young man and a bad young man and consideredit well. I looked upon it a mother's lips? Would you guess that
: thing urged her to stifle it? Why
not Somehow or other, what with Mrs. Ha- the god could not be gained. It was go together to a place of evil entertain- and received instruction. Yet a little that thick tongue once made a household
ake Sir John Kynaston happy and her- zeldine dragging her by the arm and an also deemed necessary that th<* suppll- ment— the good young man always has to sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of glad with its innocentprattle? Utter no
•elf prosperous and rich, as everybody excited-looking
gentleman pushing his cator for divine grace should approach pay toe charges. Just at the time the the hands to sleep. So shall thy poverty harsh words in his ear. Help bim up.
found her seemed to consider it her duty way through the crowd behind her, Vera the priests with au ‘aculllco’ in his ticket is to be paid for or the champagne come as one that travelethand thy want But the hat over that once manly brow.
bill Is to be settled the bad young man as an armed man." There is no more
, la
got swept on into the church.
mouth. It was believed that any busi- •til affect embarrassment and feed explosivepassage in all the Bibie than Brush tbe dust from that coat that once
“What is it yon wish me to say. Lady ; The service, that portion of it which
covered a generous heart. Show him tbe
Kynaston?" she asked, turning suddenly ‘ makes two good people man and wife, ness undertakenwithout the benedic- a*ound to his pockets and say, “Well, that. It first begins to hiss like the fuse way to tbe home that once rejoiced at the
tion of coca leaves would not prosper, well, really I have forgottenmy pocket- of a caunon and then hursts like a Mtoward Maurice's
was over; the clergyman was reading the
sound of his footsteps, and with gentle
j pounder. The
old proverb was true, words tell his childrento stand back as
“My dear child, I only want yon to final exhortation to the newly married and to the shrub itself worship was book."
(“The devil tempts most men, but Idlers you help him through the ball.
The Breaking-inProcess.
ay that if John asks you again to he pair. They stood together close to the rendered.During an intervalof more
hb wife, you will consent,or say only, altar rails. The bride was in a pale than 300 years Christianity has no^ Io forty-eight hours after this innocent tempt the devil!" Therefore seek someThat was a kind husband once and an
If yon like it better, that you will agree lavender satin, cvered with lace, which been able to subdue this deep-rooted young man has entered the store the bad thing to do. If no worldly business ofindulgent father. He will kneel with
fers,
then,
in
the
name
of
the
Lord
Jesus
riung
men
will
gather
around
him,
slap
to meet him here. There shall be noth- spread far away behind her across the idolatry, for everywherewe find traces
no more as once be did at family
Mm oa the shoulder with familiarity, Christ, go out on Christian toil, and the them
, tng unpleasant for you; I will write to tesselated pavement. The bridegroom
of belief in the mysterious powers of
prayers— the little ones with clas|>ed
•nd, if be is stupid in not being able to Lord will bless you, and the Lord will
him and settle everything."
stood by her side, erect and handsome,
bauds looking up into the heavens with
this plant. The excavators in the mines
take certainallusions, will say, “Ah, my | help you.
“If you write to me, I will come," she but pale and stern and with a far-away
thanksgivingfor their happy home. But
of C'erro del Pasco throw chewed coca
young friend, you will have to be broken I Again I counsel you, avoid the ploas•lid. briefly, and then Lady Kynaston look in his eyes. He looked as if he were
upon the hard veins of metal, In the In." And forthwith they go to work to jnre seeker,the man whose entire busi- now at midnight he will drive them from
tame up to her and kissed her. taking tier thinkingof something else,
their pillows and curse them down the
hands within her own, and drawing her Ho was thinking 4f something else, belief that it softens the ore and ren- "break him in."
(neKs it is to seek for recreation and
steps, and howl after them as, unclad,
Oh, young man, let no fallen young amusement. I believe in the amusements
.fit her with motherly tenderness. “My He was thinking of a railway carriage, ders it more easy to work. The Indians
they fly down the street in night garBoar, everybody will think well of you of a train rushing onward through a log- even at the present time put coca leaves mau slap you on the shoulder familiarly! i of the world so far as they are Innocent.
ments, under tbe calm starlight. Who
Turn
around
and
give
a
withering
glance
1 could not live without them. Any man
fV
blotted landscape and of a trembling in the mouths of dead persons in order
slew that man? Who blasted that home?
that will make the wretch cower in your of sanguine temperament must have
T«rs gathered up her gloves and her voice ever crying in his ears:
to secure them a favorable receptionon
Who plunged those children into worse
••Q and opened the door which com- j “While you live I will never marry their entrance into another world, and presence.There is no monstrosity of recreationor die. And yet the amuse- than orphanage— until tbe bands are blue
wickedness that can stand before the ments and recreationsof life must adulcated between the morning-roomanother mau."
with cold, aud tbe checks are blanched
••d the dining-room.Fhe heard the chat- j All at once there was a sudden bush when a Peruvian on a journey falls in glance of purity and honor. God keeps minister to hard work. They are only with fear, aud the brow is scarred with
with
a
mummy
he,
with
timid
revertl-e lightnings of heaven in his own scab- preparative for the occupation to which
h»r of women's voices and the fluttering and the "Wedding March" struck up.
bruises,and the eyes are hollow with
•f women's garments in the hall; it seem- Then came a procession of chorister boys ence. presents to it some coca leaves bard, and no human may reach them, God has called us.
grief? Who made that life a wreck and
but
God
gives
to
every
young
man
a
as
his
pious
offering.”
id as though they were about to be down the church, each bearing a small
God would not have given us the capac- filled eternity with the uproar of a doom•alteredinto the room she was leaving. bouquet of fern and white flowers. They
One of Hie scientific explorers who lightning which be may use, and that is ity to laugh if be did not sometimes in- ed spirit?
She did not want to be seen; besides, ranged themselves on either side of the has been working up In this region told the lightning of au honest eye. Anybody tend us to iudulge it. God bath hung in
Oh. if I had some art by which I could
•hr wanted to get away quickly and re- porch, and the bridegroom came down the me his experience with a coca ehewer. that understands the temptationsof our sky and set in wave and printed on grass
great cities knows the use of one sermon many a suuiideluy. But all the music break the charm of the tempter's bowl
turn to London. She closed the morning- aisle alone.
“A man was employed by me," he said, like this, in which I try to enforce the
aud with mailed hand lift out the long
room door behind her, and took a couple
Then it was that M. d’Arblet, leaning
and the brightnessof the natural world
“in very laboriousdigging.During the thought that “a companion of fools shall
serpent of eternaldespair and shake out
•f steps serosa the dining-room toward forward with the rest to see them pass,
were
merely intend<*d to fit us for the
five days and nights he was in my ser- be destroyed."
its coils and cast it down aud crush it to
the
j caught sight of the face of the girl who
earnest work of life. The thundercloud
vice he never tasted food and took only
..... i t.- i.:.
Then she stopped suddenly short; “stood
by his side.
That brilliant young skepticwill after has edges exquisitely purpled,hut it jars death!
Shake off the Sabbath breaker. Oh,
Maurice sat before her at the table. He i Vera was pale as death; a look as of two hours sleep each night, but at in- •while have to die. and his diamond will the mountainas it says, “1 come down
lifted his eyes and looked at her; he did the horror of despair was in her eyes, tervals of two hours and a half or three flash no Kplendor into the eye of death. to water the fields." The flowersstand- turn your back upon thes? men. Shake
not seem surprisedto see her. but there her teeth were set. her hands were clim b- hours he repeatedlychewed about half His hair will lie uncomU*d on the pillow*. ing under be fence look gay and beau- off the skeptic. Shake off the idler.
was t whole world of grief and despair ed together as one who has to impost* a an ounce of coca leaves and kept an Death will come up. and this skeptic will tiful,but they say, “We stand here to re- Shake off the pleasurist. You may do
this work of ejectionin politeness, but
fat his face. It was as though he had terrible and dreadful tusk upon herself,
‘aculllco*continuallyin his mouth. I was •ay to him: “I cannot die. I cannot die." fresh the husbandmen at tbe nooning."
you may do it lirmiy. You are not unlived throngh half a life-time since she . Nobody in ail that gayly dressed chatterconstantly beside him. and. therefore, Death will say: "You must die. You The brook frolicsand sparkles and foams,
have but ten seconds more to live. Your but it says: "I go to baptize the moss; der any circumstancesto lose all the rehad last seen
iug crowd noticed her, for were not all
had the opportunity to closely observe
soul— give it to me right away. Your 1 go to slake the thirst of the bird: I membrance of the fact that you are a
Not s single word was spoken between [ eyes fixed upon the bride, the queen of
them. What was there that they could the day? Nobody save the man who him. The work for which I had en- soul!" “Ob, no!" says the skeptic. "Do turn tbe wheel of tbe mill; in my crystal gentleman aud must always act the gen•ay to each other? Then suddenly she ' stood by her side. M. d’Arblet said to gaged him being finished, he accompan- not breathe that coid air inio my face. cradle I rock mucksbaw and water lily; tleman. A young man said to a Chrisied me on a two days’ Journey across You crowd me too hard. It is getting I play, but I work.”
tian Quaker, “Old chap, how did you get
turned away, and went swiftly back into himself:
the room she had just left, dosing the
Look out for ttie man who plays and your money?"
“This woman loves Monsieur le Capi- the level ground. Though on foot, he dark in the room. Here— take my rings
'

yon notice toe row point on thaf
lady’s brown satin. Vers?"
“That was Lady Kynaston."
“Oh, was it? By the way, of coon*
yon must know some of the Kynastona,
as they come from your part of that
world. I wonder they didn't ask yot toj

wedding."
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door behind her.
It was empty. Lady Kynaston was
gone. Vera stooped over the writing
table, and, tailing up a sheet of puiter,
•be wrote in pencil;
“Do not write to Fir John— it is beyond my strength—forgive me and forget
VEKA."
Twenty minutes later, when her bevy
of chatteringvisitors had left her, Lady
Kynaston came bad: into her morningroom and found in the little pencil note
left upon her writing-table.Wondering,
perplexed and puzzled !>eyond measure,
he turned it over and over in her

taine!

we

Bon! Two

will

are better than one; kept pace to my mule and halted only
for the chaccar (chewing coca). In

avenge ourselves together,my

•et me

all

works. Look out for that man
whose entire business is to play bull or
sail a yacht or engage in any. kind of
merriment.These things are all beautiful and grand in their places, but when
they become the chief work of life they
become a mhu's destruction. George
Brummcl was admired of all England.
He danced with peeresses and went a
round of mirth and folly, until after
awhile, exhaustedof purse, ruined of

the pictures in the room, but never

off”

“No," says Death. “Your
r»ul! Your soul!" Then the dying skepleaving me he declared that he would
tic begins to say, “O God!" Death says,
willinglyengage himself again for the
“You declared there was no God.” Then
same amount of work and that be th»* dying skeptic says, “Pray for me,"
would go through it without food If I ind Death says: “It is too late to pray;
would but allow him a sufficient supply) you have only three seconds more to live,
of coca. The village priest assured me md I will count them off— one, two, three.
that this man was 02 years of age, and Goue!" Where? Where? Carry him
that he had never known him to be ill out and lay him down beside bis old father and mother, who died under the dein liis life.”— Chicago Record.
lusions of the Christian religion singing
the songs of victory.

beautifulincognita.”
And then he looked sharply at her companion,and found that her face was familiar to him. Surely he had dined at
that woman'u house once. Oh, yes; to
lie sure, it was that insufferablelittle
chatterbox,Mrs. Hazcldine. He remembered all about her now.
By tin* time Vera could get out of the
stillingheat of the crowded church most
of the wending party had driven off, and
the rest were clamoring wildly for their
Auctrsil'• Grand Old Man.
carriages;she herselfbad got separated
The grand old mau of Australia,Sir
from her companion, and when she could
lingers.
What had happened? Why had Vera rejoin her in the little graveledyard out- Charles Nicholson, is b2 years of age.
so suddenly altered her mind again? side, she found her shaking hands with GraduatingM. I>. at Edinburgh when
What had influencedher? Half by acci- effusion with the foreign-looking
gentle- the Queen was a little girl in short
dent, half, perhaps, with an instinct of man who had sat next her in the church. frocks. Dr. Nh-bolsou emigrated to
what was the truth, she softly opened
“Let me present to you my friend," Australia In 1834. He is now the solithe door of communicationbetween the said Cissy. "Miss Nevill, Monsieur tary surviving un mb r of the firrt
morning-roomand the dining-room, and d'Arblet—you will walk with us as far Australianparliament.Oxford made
then drew back again, scared and shock- 1 os the park, won’t you?"
?d closing it quickly and goiselewly. j “I ohall lx.* enchanted, Mrs. iTSSttrioine.” him a D. C. L. in recognition of ills
What she had seen* ia the room vat | “And wnsn't it a pretty wedding," con- generous beuefaeilcus to the UniverItiouedMrs. HaceidUe, rapturously. “Did sity of Sydney,

me.

and take

"Well," said the Quaker, “I got it by
dealingin un article in which thou mayest deal if thou wilt— civility.”

Be courteous,be polite, but In? firm.
Say “N'v" as if you meant it. If you say
“No" in a feeble way, they will keep on
with their imploratiouand their temptation. and after awhile you will Maud ia
silence, and then you will say, after they
have gone on a little longer, “Yes,” and
then you are lost.

reputation,blasted of soul, he begged a
Oh, turn your back upon the banquet
crust from a grocer, declaringas his deof sin! I call you to a better feast to-day.
liberate opinion that he thought that a
The promises of God are the fruits. The
And, first, I charge you, avoid the dog’s life was better than a man’s.
harps of heaven are the music. The
skeptic—that is, the young mau who puts
Beware of Pleasure Seekers.
clusters of Esehol are pressed into the*
his thumb in bis vest and swaggers
These mere pleasurists will come tankards. The sons and daughters of
about, scoffing at your old-fashionedre- around you while you are engaged in
the Lord Almighty are the guests, while
ligion, then taking out the Bible and your work, and they will try to take you
standing at the banquet to pour the wine
turning over to some mysterious passage away. They have lost their places.Why
and divide the dusters and command the
•nd saying: “Explain that, my friend, not you lose your place? Then you will
music and welcome the guests is a
explain that. 1 used to think just as you be one of them. Oh, my friends, before
daughter of God, on her brow the blosdo. My father and mother used to think you go with 'hose pleasureseekers, these soms of paradise and in her cheek the
just as you do, But you can’t scare me men whose entire life is fun and amuseflush of celestialsummer. And her name
•bout the future. I used to believein ment and recreation, remember while afis Religion. “Her ways are ways of
those things, but I've got aver it." Yes, ] ter a mau box lived a life of integrity
pleasantness, ini r\Il her pall a ars
he has got over 1L anti jo* will get over j and Christian consecration,kind to the peace.”
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